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past revealed to man through various secret 
ways his absolute will, and that this absolute will 
had been miraculously, definitely and change- 
lessly preserved; and tbat tbe methods working 
.to such preservation embodied tbe sum of all 

............. ’ right. But when we look 
map, When we look at the 
ve look at tho Copernicus

morality, justh 
at the Thomas 
Voltaire man,"------- ------------ r
man,'and closely scan the objects for which they 
wrought, and the fruit of their labors in their 
various fields of research, we clearly see that 
notwithstanding the malignity of the priesthood, 
and the attacks of superstitious enemies among 
the laity, the truths they strove to advance have 
survived the passions of bigotry, and have grad
ually and beautifully assimilated Into the living 
forms of a grander civilization. So tbat I want 
to take the edge off the rhetoric of this talker 
in Brooklyn: I want to make you see that this 
man belongs to the old type—that hehas no new 
gospel to preach, no new methods to demon
strate. He shows the dark hand which sent
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Rev. T. DeWitt Talmage, the Slanderer 
of Spiritualists.

Skillful practitioners at the bar find it to be 
to the advantage of their case, when it is a bad 
one, to vilify the character of the opposing 
counsel: When they have a particularly dirty 
case to defend, they gloss over the imperfec
tions, magnify its beauties, If any are to be 
found, give microscopic delineations of its fine 
points, should any such be available, and then 
exert each eloquence as is at their command to 
mercilessly castigate all concerned on the oppo
site side, and throw fire about pn every hand. 
And'in the midst of these general rhetorical 
fire-works, such a legal advocate hopes at any 
rate to come out victorious, like an all-conquer- 
ing Alexander.

We have met to-night to deal with one of the 
most scurrilous, ferocious and unpardonable 
attacks yet made on Spiritualism, and one made 
by a gentleman professing remarkable and strik
ing Christian views—a man whose theologlo his
tory is well known in two countries. The pecu
liarity of this man’s intellectual organism, the 
character of his theologlo professions, the bra
zen clangor of bis rhetoric, and the style of his 
attack, belong to a class of mind trained in all 
the cunning of subtle theologlo credulity and 
belief, manipulated by an education that resists 
tho growth of intelligence, the enlargement of 
the pale of human knowledge, and the proper 
assimilation of such Information as humanity 
from time to time acquires with tbe practical 
affairs of life. Retrospectively Dr. Talmage 
rests upon that which is rapidly decaying; he 
has but little in common with the progressive

*' of the age; his mental constitution is 
only to believe: an observer he is, without 

the power of scientific analysis;, his intellect 
belongs, in all its dealings with life and its great 
concerns here and hereafter, wholly to the do
main of Faith. As a teacher he Is purely on the 
retrospective plane;' In the childhood of Faith 
he would have,been heroic, and to the least edu- 
oated of the community to-day he is still a hero, 

' a God 1 Talk, wisdom and judgment do not al
ways walk hand In hand; ho Illustrates the 
often-Illustrated generalization of history that 
the least developed mind is the conservative 
mind of the age; and that the conservative 
mind of the age, sticking closely to the past, is 

• ever ready to become the persecutor of the pro
gress of tbe present. ,

In private life, no doubt Dr. Talmage Is an 
amiable man—a man who can awaken a laugh 
and heartily join thereiniamanwhoenjoysaoup 
of tea with tbe best, and can appreciate a joke, 
and mute one, too—but a terrible man when 
standing face to face with the new, natural 
knowledge of the day! It was so when Thomas 
Paine, with his inimitable and stirring power 

• of utterance, delineated the spirit of liberty as 
the spirit of liberty had never been delineated 
before. Amiable old^country gentlemen away 
off in their farmsteads and mansions, the min
istry in their manses, the bishops in their pal- 
aoes,rlooked bn and saw tbe effects—present 

v and prophteled—of the brave utterances of this 
- unohtiroh6d''man of freedom, aud wereangty! 
: Anger is bora when Liability falls to grasp the 

New Light that comes to human life: Hlumi- 
- nation is lucidity in Intellectual power ‘ and 

growth, when the mind grasps the new truth;
-Bo that when .the question or liberty grows in 
...’public favor and 'appreciation ' the heroes and 

exponents of that liberty experience the malig
nity and the bigotry of the little minds of the 
community-. When the facetious and talented 
Voltaire heralded the'epoch of a philosophical 
revolution,>the priesthood of France dried in 
the bitterness of its darkness and antipathy to 

, growth, with the old cry of " Infldell Infidel I!” 
. to shut the ears of the nation against this man 
- crowned with genius and olear-volced fot pro- 
- gression. When the men of Science, burning 

to unroll and illuminate for the benefit'of the 
Iiresent the world as it existed in the centuries 
ong gone by, spoke tbe truths that they could 

demonstrate, the pulpit sent forth itsanathe- 
- mas.: /When the Copernican system of phllobo 

- phy dawned like a new break of day upon ’ the 
Intellectual life of the world, the Church stood 

land looked on, paralyzed with rage:1 in the stu
pidity of Its malignity it finally hastened to 
deny natural truth. When the development of 
liberty underj the .varied forms of monarchy, 
municipality, and republic, changed the face of 
medlmval hfttory, the strong arm of Roman 
sacerdotalism was raised in the interests of re- 
pression, its blows were, rained upon the brow 
of progress, and for an age the world's light of 
hope went down under the iron heel of ecclesi
astical despotism. .. Right on through the ages 
the same retrospective, malicious hand of belief 
resists the‘steady'.'march, of .intellectual pro
gress; the.thOolOgiahhaS' eVer held the study of 
Naturetobe dangerous to faith,And the annl- 
•hllation of faith' waa tahta the annihilation of 
hls Virtue, ttiB' ldwtraction "of'his honor, and

Michael Servetus to the stake, and which has 
oruoifled liberty In every age.

Science has a battle to fight; yea. verily, Sci
ence is fighting her battle now I She is quietly 
and silently cultivating within the best ranges 
of human intelligence convictions based on 
experiences of and in the canon of progress—ex
periences which in these nineteenth century 
days are showing tbat the old landmarks, the 
old differentiations of the dogmatist can have 
no place in a civilization based upon natural 
law I

I claim that Modern Spiritualism is a fact 
(or the embodiment of facts) in nature—that 
whatever may be the opinion of Dr. Talmage, 
or the Archbishop of Canterbury, or Mr. Spur
geon, such opinions cause no difference, bring 
no changes—nature remains the same. If a 
king of an ignorant and wild tribe in Central 
Africa curses tbe sunshine, the sun still sheds 
its beams in obedience to tho law of its exist
ence. If tbe Archbishop of a province desires 
to change the moral capacity of the people 
above whom he has been placed by the, to him. 
duly constituted authorities, this change will 
have to be produced by those natural forces of 
education and learning which alone can trans
form thephasesofintelligentexpression. There 
are no miracles now-adays. The age of mira
cles died when the age of science was born I So 
that tbo classification of the intellectual lifo of 
this man Talmage can be easily placed: he be
longs to the fast-fading, he has nothing to 
teach; all that he Is, all tbat be can be, all the 
possibilities of bls life, may be summed up in 
the word "faith." The phenomena of the uni
verse are nothing, to him; tbe rappings upon 
the wall, the glorious influx of Inspiration, the 
illumination' of human genius, are nothing.to' 
him. The old superstitions, os they come down 
to him from a taV back age, are all that remain 
to him of the living power of moral energy 
which each epoph has in turn expended, and 
whose legitimate fruit is heaping the garners 
of the present hour, would he but see; but, im
prisoned as he is by the close environment of 
his faith, he Is blinded by his own imbecility 
and stifled by his own credulity.

Surveying specifically the charges which he 
has made against Modern Spiritualism, we have 
first to understand that he takes a text I The 
good old-fashioned way of talking —a peg to 

ang your remarks upon: this good old method 
he pursues, and culls from Deuteronomy a 
textfj—atext whloh undoubtedly was penned 
by some priest as bigoted and as dark-minded 
as Talmage himself. The provisions of that 
text proclaim tbat it is specially made in the 
interests of sacerdotalism; it is written just os 
a trades-unionist would make an enactment to 
protect himself against the encroachments of 
his master, or the officers of a Fall River cor
poration would frame an order intended to pro
tect it against its workmen, and to fortify and 
strengthen its prestige before the outside busi
ness world, I think that even If the ecclesiasti
cal order were constituted of hod-carriers, 
those hod-carriers would make, all their rules 
in the interests of hod-carrying throughout the 
world; and surely If aParllamentof shoemakers 
could gather together, their legislation would 
all be about leather. It has been so in all ages. 
When men come together to build up an order 
to develop self-interest, they will Inevitably 
make their laws so as to entrench their own po
sition, regardless of others. "Thou shalt not 
suffer a witch to live," was a declaration made 
not by the Infinite, but by a bigoted priest who 
wanted all the business himself, and denied all

tact Is one of those Impossibllltips—such effort 
involving as it dpes' to the fullest extent the 
denial of the rights of individual reason, and 
the accompanying;demand that, alt shall be 
yielded to the dlrtuto of an unquestioning be
lief; The creedfl march within the Christian 
lines hu gdnb 'W nd1 matt er bow-loudly the 
leaders have called a halt, till to-day the Chris
tianity of Talmage Is not the Christianity of 
Henry Ward Beecher: The; Christianity of 
Beecher Is not the Christianity of the Arch
bishop of York: And the Christianity of the 
Archbishop of York Is not the Christianity of 
the Pope of Rome. Indue age, in one decade, 
even, the power of faith, tbo ocbpe of culture, 
tho welcome given to inspiration, tho unity In 
methods of Investigation, ape varied bv in
dividual organization,' and by the conditions 
under which men live, everywhere. If this is 
so In a decade, what must it be in a century? 
Those vast changes which followed the French. 
Revolution, and those which were the out
growth of conditions which culminated in the 
recent hostilities in America are examples of 
the philosophical, social and political changes 
which are conferred by time through the con
tinued development of liberty, Tho last fifty 
years mark one of the most gigantic changes 
witnessed in the history of human research. 
Science, that wonderful opener of doors in 
Nature’s arcana, has produced before the world 
the vestiges of natural creation, and cultured 
minds, following lines of coherent thought, 
have shown man in the brute and in tbo hum
blest race; while the theologian contemplates 
the spectacle with dismay! When the silence 
of science in certain directions was first broken 
by the utterances of -the geologists as to the 
results of their wonderful researches, the sound 
attracted attention, and the men of the pulpits 
arose in defense of their chosen myths whose 
existence was so ruthlessly threatened. These 
men of the pulpit sounded a frantic "No!” as 
the geologists proceeded; they declared tbo 
science of geology to be anti-Christian; it was 
godless; it was utterly evil; science was the 
device of Satan, they declared, and scientific 
men were the enemies of deity! Much “holy 
rage,” indeed, has been expressed in the past 
in eloquent denunciation of mighty truths 
whloh to day the children of yonr country are 
being instructed to revere and to weave into 
tbe fabric of their broadening Intelligence; and 
we have now the spectacle of many men in the 
pulpit at the present hour openly declaring 
and endeavoring, by various methods of reason
ing, to prove that there to harmony, after all, 
between Genesis and geology I

Dr. Talmage and minds of his order have 
power to finally see things which, tn spite of 
their owh priestly repression, finally and nat-, 
uraliy develop into nnivo ‘ ""‘------ —

IM®^^^ ___
stitlon dims tbe broadening mental land
scape before their eyes—their Intellectual pow
ers, the prisoners of creeds, dare make no ex
cursions, on their own account, among “tho 
green pastures and beside tbe still waters” of 
that peace which cometh from an enlightened 
understanding.

Years of development, cycles of fact-present
ation have been required to do the work, but 
to-day man has achieved a position where he 
realizes that the hour has come when a read
justment in these ancient myths, which time 
has crystallized into creeds, must be made, and 
made In obedience to and in harmony with the 
demands of reason and common sense. If wo
measure the mighty changes produced In the 
remote ages, we are forced to the declaration 
that unless the attitude assumed to-day by re
ligious teachers is altered, and tbat right 
speedily, the Church will bo left high and dry, 
rotting upon the sands of time. No faith can 
outlast the forces tbat brought ft into being: 
Christianity, that phase of it represented by 
Mr. Talmage, has had its day. The Atonement 
compassed by the dying of a God is a lingering 
barbarism, an heirloom of the past whloh has 
survived the changes and removals which the 
age of science has Introduced. How absurd the 
statement that a few men in the plentltude of 
political power executed him — and that

outsiders to have a chance; and possibly pic
tures what may be done in this country when 
society becomes "organized." Indeed, it may 
be that there will come a time when spiritualis
tic societies themselves may ape the bigots out
side their ranks, and pompously enact that no 
medium shall practice his or her gifts who will 
not pronounce the shibboleth of some particu
lar organization/ I rather admire the charac
ter of the wonderful powers of this " witch ’’ of 
Endor-I rather rejoice at the strong develop
ment of this remarkable woman ; though she 
was denominated a witch by tbo established 
order of priests of that day, yet I dare say she 
was gifted—with a ruder strain perhaps—with 
the same power, from the same source as thrilled 
in the milder virtues and gave life to the softer 
Services of Samuel in the temple. .
7 As spiritual development of truth in Athens 
was as remarkable as the presentation of that 
truth in the Hebraic temple, and as the exer
cise of spiritual power there was as wonderful 
as if displayed in Jerusalem, I think the civili
zation of preece and Rome, and the marvelous 
productions Of those classic races, are superior 
to what came from the stiff-necked people 
called Jews. Remarkable powers of mind were 
displayed by the Roman, In the superior char
acter of his civilization, and his powers of In
spiration were not less than those of the He
brew, not less than those of classic Greece, not 
.leas even than those which fostered the forms 
of highly developed thought that came on at 
the breaking up of the Dark Ag&. '
' Nature, In the Infinite operation of her laws, 
takes .no cognizance especially of any race, 
.tribe or people. Liberty, like sunshine, Is all- 
illuminating: God Is in tbe souls of men as in 
nature everywhere, wide-arching and all-per- 

। meattagas ft the common air; and it is man’s 
privilege, If he will but exercise it iwithout 
fear-of priestly;ban, to,stand? in the sublime 
dignity of ahatural equality before high heaven; 
to receive his individual' inspiration for him
self, whereby he may be led successfully to 
centre the forces of his life and thought upon 
practical experiment and experience touching 
the social, the: political, the moral problems 
of his own .beliig*.!’Necessarily, as;;proved 
clearly along:the jlne of history, any effort to 
keep: the race as ,a whole to i any one point in 
any one epoch of its Investigations!, to 'chain 
the outreaohlng pbwertiof.humant inquiry, or 
hush the. vblce: of .reasonln/every'soul, has 
failed; experience proves'Ytv an . Impossibility: 
and therefore the effort or minds like Dr. TaU

political power executed him ___ ______
he, a God, died I and that death opened a 
crimson fountain witbin whose bloody circum
ference a sinful world in all succeeding ages 
might "wash its damning stains away ”1 Pro
gressive minds in ■ this nineteenth century 
must instinctively deny any man weight or cre
dence as a public teacher who enforces upon 
the attention of the people such a sanguinary 
relic of by-past superstition—must herald him 
as a man set, fixed and founded In the cloudy 
dogmas of the past.;

Dr. Talmage under these conditions of belief 
has no measure in his intellectual structure, 
has nothing in tbe fabric of his brain capable 
of correctly judging Modern Spiritualism. His 
mind is not free enough. Archbishop Laud, 
the most intolerant and despotic bigot ot the 
age ot the Stuarts, had not room enough in his 
narrow mind for the expanding spirit of liber
ty: Even so Talmage has not room enough in 
his heart for any system, any thought, any sci
ence that is at variance with his.own contract
ed standard. Hence, though a man naturally 
gifted with rhetorical power, and possessing a 
mind skillfully trained In the schools of a “ popu
lar ” though effete theology, he falls of possess
ing the true wisdom, tbo grand liberty of soul 
which arethe distinguishing characteristics of 
a far different and far higher order of develop
ment. ........ ,

William Lloyd Garrison, the philosopher of the 
spiritual, Ralph Waldo Emerson, tbe silver- 
tongued Wendell Phillips, the leading patriots 
of this country’s earlier. years—Washington. 
Franklin and others—and tbe mighty minds of 
the past, whom men call Demosthenes. Plato. 
Bollngbroke, Spinoza, Copernicus, writhing (If 
this dogma be true) in torments forever 1 
Imagine such small-souled bigots as Talmage 
of Brooklyn and his class, varying the calmer 
joys of psaim-slnglng in heaven by a self-com
placent glance over its battlements into tbe pit 
of despair, where these heroes, these friends of 
humanity, these grand ones of earth, are turn
ing miserably and forever in tbe bitter flames I 
What think ye of the picture? Look at it l The 
idea is monstrous in its cruelty, conscienceless 
in its injustice, Himalaya-like In its unreason I 
It fits not into tho civilization of to-day; it 
meets not the mind-aspirations of the hour; It 
is away from it; it is of the devil of sacerdotal 
assurance, and is nursed successfully only in 
the soporific darkness with which a designing 
priesthood still seeks to becloud an awakening 
people I

Suppose the citizens of Boston looking out 
upon their beautiful bay, bright with the gold 
of sunshine and the blue of the sea, should sud
denly behold tho cheering radiance changed to 
a lurid glare, and tbe blue waves transmuted to 
flaming billows, whereon—tossed about, and en
vironed by the infernal powers of the bottom
less pit—was to be seen here a brave patriot, 
there a self-sacrificing philanthropist, yonder a 
student of nature’s laws, whose bravery in 
field or Senate, whose faithful labors or whoso 
deathless discoveries have brightened for hu
manity the years of earth’s toiling millions 
since he passed away!

What would tho Intelligent men and women 
of Boston have to say in presence of this awful 
panorama, this realistic reproduction of the 
doctrine which the past has handed down to 
this age, and whloh Dr. Talmage and his crow 
aro still striving to emphasize upon tho popular 
attention ? I have no hesitation in saying that 
such a picture would disgust every rational be- 
Ingwho dares to think for blm (or her) self in 
this city; they all would turn away under tho 
impulse of a righteous anger, and curse tho Be
ing who, under the specious plea of the culti
vation of benevolence and the advancement of 
justice among mankind, could prepare such an 
embodiment of unadulterated evfilsm for the 
eternal torture of those whom Mr. Talmage on 
Sunday often denominates, and the Bible itself 
distinctly asseverates to be, God’s children, 
formed in his own image. -

The eloquent rhetorician of Brooklyn Is much 
exercised concerning the spiritual phenomena 
and their nature. He desires at one sweep to 
set them aside as witnesses of human immor- 
tallty.-and to brand them as disgusting prac
tices born in the heathenism of the ancient 
world. He pours out what he thinks may prove 
a withering (?) flood of invective against this 
great “diabolism," vainly hoping thereby, as 
others have vainly hoped, to destroy it forever I

If I could take you to the distant land of 
Egypt and backward In its history ten thou
sand years ago, 1 could show unto you a people 
cherishing quite tho same ideals of this and 
the coming life for man as are enunciated by 
this public teacher in Brooklyn to-day—a peo
ple worshiping tho Lord of Heaven, the Sun. as 
Osiris, worshiping and seeking to pacify Ty- 

• phon, the God of evil and darkness. What a 
beautiful poetic picture Is represented in the 
origin of this ancient Christian dogma of the 
vicarious atonement I Why, the blood, the sal
vatory power or agent shed for tbe safety of the 
spirit under the Christian ideal, finds its sug
gestion in a pathetic Egyptian myth, setting 
forth that one of the ancient philosophers of 
that mystic land once sat at evening and looked 
on the setting sun; ho saw the horizon bathed 
and suffused with the red rays of heat, and the 
brilliant tints touched fils imagination and his 
ideality, reared tbe conception of two mighty 
individualities struggling at that sunset hour 
for superiority: the one was the god Osiris, the 
other was Typhon; and at tho close of tbe day, 
when the sinking sun crossed tbe horizon lino 
and disappeared, he made a cross, and behind 
the simile he saw in the fading aura of tbat 
splendid orb the flawing blood of his dying 
God; and in the Book of tbe Dead, running 
through its mystic lines, towers up this gigan
tic thought, which, coming from Aryan and 
other civilizations, was woven into tbe Jewish 
tbeogony at last. Shed aitrologlcally in tbe far 
back times, this crimson life-blood of a dying 
Deity percolates through the years, streaking 
the nineteenth century at last with its ruddy 
lines. Born In the imagination of ignorance, 
and in the stupidity of credulity, this man Tal
mage’s own chief dogma takes its rise in an as
trological myth, setting forth a clouded con
ception of what was at best a protracted battle 
of tbe gods—the clashing of embodied good and 
evil I. In view of which fact, what a self-opin
ionated individual must he of Brooklyn be, to 
be sure, when he arrogates to himself the pow
er of judging what is and what is not true con
cerning Modern Spiritualism and its revela
tions—a theme regarding which bis Ignorance 
is notorious I The whole fabric of the Chris-

mage to preserve the. unity ofChrfttianityin- 

‘••There ehMrhofr.be to&d'M^‘ W^♦fe1^^ «^?^®S?ff*aHnL ^uJSLe1^ 1 with remlller »ptrt^or7»wleaMoF*Mcrom*hh«v'-ror the subjugation of; Ais fOftri Of Civilization—be- »nth*t do these things ere enshomlostlonaatotha Ixirt.— 
Having tbat the Supreme Being had in days long I Drut. xvui: io, n, A . r

It is not enough for Dr. Talmage to cry out: 
"All spiritual phenomena are fraudulent"; 
not enough to say: ** I cannot believe theze 
things." Why, the historic bigots of old. the 
persecutors of truth in all ages.' have said the 
same I "1 cannot believe these things ” 1 Why ? 
"Because they clash with what I already be
lieve. I will not accept these phenomena be
cause they are the opposite, of my present 
views." Such a conclusion may do for a Tal
mage, bur will carry no weight with it to any 
reflecting mind. The most pleasant of all the 
creeds ever devised by priestcraft and enforced 
by sacerdotalism, is the doctrine of salvation 
through the Vicarious Atonement How beau- 
-tifulthe thought that while living in sin-ninety- 
nine years, ■ you can. at half-past 11 on the last 
.day, by crying out: "Lord, save me!’’-be borne 
'by a convoy of angels into the bright and eter
nal felicities of heaven I Think of a man dan
gling: at the'end of a rope, who, before he pays 
•the .penalty affixed bylaw as the punishment 
'of,fits.murderous crimes, cannery out: "Dear 
J cans, my Lord and Saviour, save me 1K and by 
that act swing from the scaffold straight into 
the arms of the creedal Christ while his vic
tims, sent tanahrlven of the priesthood Into the 
next stage of being, find a welcome to the con
fines M an eternal and horrible hell I 'But such 
is the doctrine, positive, straight jjnd‘Unadul
terated, which the Christianity of Talmage; and 
such as he, Uoffering to thirsting flocks during 
the nloaihg years 1 of. the nineteenth bofitury" 
Lookwithune, also, at thenegatiye side Of that 
doctrine^ and ;Me ■ such’-men ^Mthe-SbltttifiO 
Von.HumboWtte pWl^ph^^ 
Mlll. ther-indwatigable CharlaiDarwBL-ithb 
martyrMAbtahtmLInooIn, thewrong-defylng j

tian system takes its rise from similar mythic
al sources, developing itself into different 
phases, according to the political, social and 
intellectual conditions of each people to whom 
it for the time being made its appeal for recog
nition and acceptance; and gaining thatac- 
.ceptance and recognition, it has come down 
the line of history. Impressing everywhere the 
weight of its tradition-born power upon the re
ligions thought of the entire world.

So that when we see things as they are, we 
repudiate altogether, as utterly valueless, tbe 
crude criticism, tbe baseless attempts at argu
ment, by which Modern Spiritualism is sought 
by him of Brooklyn and those of his class to bo 
condemned. We say that this man Talmage 
has nothing to stand upon; that he is not in 
sympathy with the spirit of the age; that Mod
ern Spiritualism has nothing in common with 
the arbitrary declarations which have crystal
lized around a mythical story of the past: Mod
ern Spiritualism is not a meins revelation, as 
churchmen read the word, but a revelation of 
Nature, a revelation of law, a revelation of 
power—as Nature can truly be reckoned a pow
er in all affairs within the bounds of human 
experience, whether on earth or in the sphere 
of continued consciousness, which lies beyond 
the stroke of death. .

Spiritualism is a fraud I shrieks Dr. Talmage. 
This man’s position and declaration remind us 
very forcibly of the stupidity continually man
ifested at the advent of all changes In the 
world, whether Introduced as religious, politi
cal or mechanical. The history of all improve
ments In regard to manufacturing industries, 
for example, reveals how wonderful has been 
the stupidity manifested by those who feared 
the positions they occupied would be thereby 
jeopardized. Did not the weavers of England 
attack, the steam-power looms? - did not .the 
modern sewing-machine, .particularly. as ap
plied to the cordwainer’s art find bitter Oppo/ 
»lWon ? did not solid old gentlemen mildly pro
test, fifty years ago or more, against the Intro-

duction of tbo railway locomotive ? This old 
conservative, credulous sentiment in tho past; 
as it obtrudes itself into the prcsont. brings 
with It its ancient cry: " Fraud—Fraud 1’’—the 
shout it has uplifted all along the path of hu
man history whenever anything that was bet
tor and'broader arose. When Science raised 
its heaven-illumined face, and pointed out new 
facts in every department of nature, it was de
nounced by the blind bigots, who have not yet, 
even, ceased their insensate cries. When the 
Corn Laws, and other political changes for the 
betterment of human conditions in England, 
camo before the attention of these conservative 
owls and bats, tbo same hooting was raised, 
and the same leathern wings strove to beat 
back tho dawning llglit which had aroused the 
sluggish senses of those wlio lield that all 
change must bo inimical to their own narrow 
interests. Tho cry of Fraud, ns raised by him 
of Brooklyn, is tbo old, old cry; It is also the 
most unbelieving of all cries; when a man fools 
himself sot up upon an eminence superior to 
his follows, and aught arises threatening his 
exalted state, what more natural than that in 
tho selfishness of his pompous heart he should 
raise the cry of Fraud, and warn his followers 
against the new “ pestilent heresy ” ?

It Is the most seif-condemnatory as well as 
stupid cry—this cry of fraud—when made by 
such as the Brooklyn pastor. When an earnest 
and exhaustive investigation has been made, 
and an honest weighing of all tho evidence pre
sented by tho phenomena of Modern Spiritual
ism has been achieved by any individual, that 
person—if he fails to be convinced (and at pres
ent such an instance is not on record)—may be 
pardoned If ho gives vent to his feelings of dis
appointment, perhaps vigorous expletive; but 
who will pretend for a moment tbat Dr. Tal
mage has made for himself any such investiga
tion or compassed any such submission of the 
evidence presented to tho calm demands of a 
truth seeking reason? The cry of “fraud” 
leveled against Modern Spiritualism by a man 
who declines himself to investigate, who for
bids his hearers in tho name of his God from 
Investigating, and who threatens nn eternal 
stance In hell to all who do so investigate, con
trary to bls commands, is a pointless and broken 
weapon, andono which will prove more danger
ous to tho wielder thereof than lo tho grand 
sys em for whose annihilation it Is so apishly 
brandished I

. Dr. Talmage is deeply moved at the spectacle 
of Spiritualism, ns a pretentious piece of Impos
ture, making the giant inroads It has since its 
advent so few years ago Into tho settled (?) con- 
ditions of human belief in every direction. 
But how will he account for the now truth— 
which he holds to bo so base an imposition upon 
the credulity of mankind —obtaining, for ex
ample, tho endorsement of some of the fore
most students and scientists of the present age ? 
It may do for Mr. Talmage to personally de
clare that these scientific witnesses wero in this 
instance—though capable in all others—unable 
to measure tbe facts and conceptions with 
which they came practically in contact in tlio 
Investigation of Spiritualism : that Professor 
Crookes could not see; that Judge Edmonds did 
not know; that Dr. Haro was mistaken; that 
Prof. Wallace was misled. Those who knew 
these men intimately, and through their works, 
will fall to follow him in this his very convenient 
way for the ruling out of evidence. This man 
Talmage, who has never seen for himself, and 
who declines to see, proclaims that the living 
witnesses of the hour who Acme seen are incapa
ble of measuring tbe facte of tbelr own per
sonal experience, aud posits his faith and his 
bigoted predilection without question upon the 
traditional creedal legacy whloh those centu
ries dead, in mortal parlance, have handed down 
to tbe present age. Doubtless this man In the 
pulpit has pleasant anticipations of looking 
down from the heavenly battlements, clad In a 
white surplice, to witness in the fiery hell about 
which he mouths so much, tho sufferings of all 
who have borne witness to the New Revelation 
on earth. Doubtless he thinks such a spectacle 
will be very elevating to tbo moral sense of the 
saints (?) In heaven. For myself, let me rely 
upon the men who know—the men who have 
seen : let those who will, follow the discursive 
and slanderous sentences of self-assertive igno
rance ! If 1 would learn regarding geology I 
would go to Lyell, not to Talmage; if I would 
be informed on astronomical topics I would pre
fer to take as my sources Of instruction the tes
timony of the men who have gazed on tbo mid
night sky with enlightened minds, with trained 
vision, and with the aid of the best mechanical 
and optical appliances known to human In
genuity and skill: I would not seek Informa
tion from minds who, like Talmage, arbitrarily 
profess to draw their knowledge of astronomy 
from tho first chapter of Genesis. To know 
correctly regarding anything I would godireot- 
ly to the experts : to a lawyer, to know of the 
law; to a chemist, for chemical information; 
to a man accustomed to making steam-engines, 
did I desire a steam-engine; not to the peasant 
would I go for a sermon, nor to the architect, 
did 1 need information regarding medical af
fairs : I would in each case go to the mon who, 
having duly prepared themselves by study, ex
periment and long experience, know something 
about tbe matter about which they are talking. 
But this man of Brooklyn does not know I and 
therefore his voice upon tbe great question he 
so pompously seeks to settle has no weight what
ever. He is not even a competent witness at 
tbe bar of public inquiry, to say nothing of be
ing a judge (as he would have people suppose) 
charged by Infinite authority with the duty 
of Spiritualism’s complete and utter condemna
tion.

And then Dr. Talmage has a word to say 
about the terrible beinousness of Modern Spir
itualism, and tho relation it bears to the mari
tal condition in society. It is evident that at 
this point tbe Brooklyn man of the pulpit thinks 
he has made his finest hit: homes nave been 
ruined, he says; the beautiful domestic simplic
ity of society disturbed, he says; and all by the 
agency of Spiritualism. Well,let us see! A 
crime was committed in broad daylight the 
other day—but the face of the shining sun has 
not been veiled thereby. Madam Roland, when 
on her way to death, amid the social and politi
cal throes of the French Revolution, apostro
phized, in passing it, the statue of Liberty, set 
high In the public place, with the burning 
words: " Oh 1 Liberty, what crimes are com
mitted in thy name." It was a sentence indeed 
worthy of the grand head that soon fell into 
the basket of the guillotine; but because many 
crimes have been committed in. the name of 
Liberty. Liberty has not yet been proved in
imical to the best interests of humanity; on 
the contrary. Liberty Is still useful to the race, 
and Is as beautiful as it is useful. Men in the 
intoxication of devotion to the pursuit of knowl
edge, for Instance, fall to maintain that care of 
thqir life-energies which a continuance Of ex
istence , on the mdrtal"plane demands of them 
as Its price: hence death seizes them, and they 
pass from the materia) sphere of being; but be
cause they died must all study be abandoned? 
No; the pursuit of learning is known to boot

[Continued on eighth page,}
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Written for tbe Banner ot Light.
ANGEL GREETING.

BY MABOB A. FOBTBB.

Tbe beautiful gates are wide open to night. 
And tbe angels bave let down tbe ban, •

And the pathway over tbe rainbow bridge 
Is lighted with shining stars.

And music grand from angel choirs, 
Resounds from shore to shore ;

As from their heavenly homes they come, 
To greet tbelr frUnds once more.

And gleaming on the waters bright, 
Wllh sparkling gemslmpearled, 

Glide white-sailed barks amid tbe spray. 
With Truth’s pure flag unfurled.

And from the star-roofed azure dome, 
On golden cords ot love, 

Swing rosy hammocks, firmly held 
By angel hands above-

Bearing to earth bright cherub bands, 
Our buds and blossoms fair, 

With soft blue eyes like summer skies. 
And curls ot golden balr.

Darlings who left us long ago, 
Fair youth, and sliver balr, 

Come back to-night to join our band, 
And breathe this heartfelt prayer:

Sweet Peace, thou whlte-wlnged dove, descend 
And dwell within each heart, 

Till all shall reach the pearly gates, 
Where loved ones never part.

Apring/Uld, III.

Mrs. Richmond’s Reception in 
London.

Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond arrived In Liver
pool Monday, April 28th, and reached London 
on the afternoon of the next day. where she 
learned that her many friends bad arranged 
to give her a public reception on the evening 
of tbe day following. It was to take place in 
the Town Hall, Kensington, remarking upon 
which tho Medium nnd Daybreak says:
I "Ot all places In the metropolitan district, Kensing
ton, the Old Court Suburb, as residents delight to call 
It, Is the most exclusive In Its tendencies. Being tbe 
Bite ot a royal palace, the ancient distinctiveness ot 
the locality has not been obliterated as yet by tho 
huge democracy ot the great city, which, In Its ap
proaches toward Kensington, appropriates the name 
to every new region ot residences that springs up 
around It; so that now we have not only Kensington, 
bnt a vast variety ot Kensingtons, with their distinct
ive prefix or affix. The official centre ot all this vast 
area Is Kensington Town Hall, situated In the High 
street, not far from tho palace, and It Is one ot those 
elegant civic mansions that have sprung up ot late 
years tn London and elsewhere; each new erection 
being destined, apparently, to outstrip all Its prede
cessors.

On this now ground, with short notice, and without 
any apparent organic machinery. It would be a source 

• of anxiety to seo whether there could be a response 
worthy ot the occasion. The result was, Indeed, more 
than could have been expected. There Is a series ot 
halls at Kensington, and the reception took place In tbo 
large room, a beautltul apartment, capable ot seating 
four hundred or five hundred persons. It was well filled 
by as fine a representative selection ot London Spirit
ualists as has been seen fora long time. How they 
all got to know It Is a mystery, but It Is evident tbat 
Mrs. Richmond holds out attractions that secure a 
successful gathering with tho least possible chance ot 
success attending it."

Mr. Stainton Moses presided and made tho 
opening remarks, for a report of which, as also 
the response to them by tho controls of Mrs. 
Richmond, wo aro indebted to tho columns of 
Light:

Ladies and Gentlemen—1 think I shall best Inter
pret your wishes It, In speaking from the chair, I oiler 
a very cordial welcome to Mrs. Richmond, who has 
come so far from across tbe ocean to offer us the In
struction and enlightenment she Is enabled to afford. 
To many of us she has come as an old friend. It Is 
not tbo first time I have bad tbe honor ot presiding at 
ber receptions, and sho will receive the welcome that 
an old friend deserves. And again, sbe comes, not 
merely as a friend who has been with us before, but 
as a medium, a vehicle of instruction—spiritual In
struction—tbat Is to us always welcome, and we know 
that tho welcome we afford to ber In that capacity will 
be Infinitely more prized and valued than any other 
welcome.

It has always seemed to me that It would be a pov
erty-stricken conception ot the great world ot spirit 
that would measure tbe worth ot the Instruction which 
it Is enabled to give us by the poor standard of con
formity to the Ideas and opinions ot any single mind, 
or tbat would conceive ot tbe wisdom that it con con
vey to ns through a single instrument, however admi
rably adapted to the work tbat Is designed for it. I 
have learned myselt to believe that no single mind has 
a monopoly ot enlightenment, and that truth comes to 
the earnest seeker through the most varied channels 
and tn divers ways. It seems to me that the listening 
ear tbat Is attentive to all tbat reaches It gains, In the 
end, the largest store ot truth. That those Intelli
gences who find a mouthpiece In Mrs. Richmond will 
find amongst us many willing to afford a serious bear
ing I cannot doubt, nnd I therefore, In yonr name, 
oiler to them and tbelr Instrument our most respectful 
welcome and our most serious attention. For not 
only, I think, are we bound to recognize the diverse 
methods of tbe presentation of spiritual truth, but we 
are at tbe present time, I have no hesitation In saying, 
in the presence ot a special effort on the part ot our 
unseen teachers to convey this truth to us. It Is an 
age ot spiritual activity, as are all great epochs. And 
this Is assuredly a crucial epoch through wblcb the 
world Is still passing. As tho student ot literature 
observes, the great poets are the outcome of the great 
epochs of history. The vigorous rule of Elizabeth 
made Spencer possible and paved tbo way for Bhak- 
■pere. So we Spiritualists, wbo see tbe signs ot tbe 
times and discern them, find that epochs ot Intellectu
al spiritual activity, times of revolution andnpturn- 
tog, are not Indirectly associated with tbe efforts ot 
spirits to awaken and enlighten mankind.

And surely the age Is ripe tor Instruction. Tbe night 
is far spent, and the day Is at band. The winter Is 
well-nigh over; it Is tbe time of new birth, of resurrec
tion; tbe spring throws new life all around and about 
us, and “ tbe old order ebangetb, giving place to new." 
There had come—It Is Idle to deny It, or make light of 
It—an apathy over man, and a corroding rust over his 
faith. Men bad so concerned themselves with materi
al cares tbat the things of spirit bad faded out of view 
and lost their true significance. They lived for this 
life, with Its cares and sordid alms and debasing In
terests; they bad excluded from their view the eternal 
verities of spirit, and grown so pleased with the pros
pect as to resent with the vehemence tbat Is born of 
fear, any Intrusion of the supernatural, which they 
miscalled the superstitious, Into their lives. Spiritual
ly, they were feeding themselves with husks, quite un
conscious that they were doing so. Bo the appetite 
grew by what It fed on. Materialism spread, and 
looked with contempt upon a Spiritualism that ft at 
once despised and feared.

And then came the reMetlon. Materialism did not 
nourish; the higher,Instincts were unsatisfied; the 
soul was starved. Meh came to ask themselves .wheth- 
er this wert all, really all, nothing more. This eating 
and drinking, far too much of It, and buying and sell
ing, not always honestly; and then dying-were these 
all? They Instinctively knew they were not; and by de
grees it came to be known-that there were men 
amongst them who claimed to be able to prove it; and 
the faith that was born in that; way grew and spread 
and increased mightily amongst men.. It was fought 
against, savagely In some cases, treated with ridicule 
by mAny as a fantastic dream,dragged'through abun
dant mire and mud by fraud-and folly; but surviving 

- all amanlt Ms a heaven-sent truth by virtue of the dl-
. It has'vindicated for

> W^ lading faiths and
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(battered creeds. While the Intereat la old religions 
wanes more and more, It la Increasingly felt that In 
Spiritualism we bave a revlvlfler ot them all. Man 
has overlaid the old faiths with human inventions: 
the divine spark la choked; and In tbe new truth, so 
new and yet so old, we find that which can stimulate 
tbe latent fire. Not from one source bnt from many, 
not In one way, but In myriads, tbe divine light will 

'come. Tbe time Is ripe for It; men crave for It; the 
world’s spirit waits to meet It. And so onr ears—may 
I not say It for you?—onr ears are open to receive tbe 
message, and we thank the messenger. We know 
that tbe truth has been received by willing hearts, 
and it depends on ourselves what the harvest will be. 
It must needs be various; but ot one thing we are as
sured, onr presence here to-night Is the earnest ot it. 
Onr faces are turned away from tbat wilderness 
through which we have passed, with Its wastes and 
woes, and Its bare solitude, and we are looking In con
fidence to the Land ot Promise, with all Its Infinite 
possibilities and all Its fruitful results.

After an interval, during which a portion of 
the musical programme was executed, Mrs. 
Richmond responded in the following terms:

Ur. Chairman and Friends—V. Is not without hu
man sympathy tbat the spirit-world approaches tbe 
material, and It Is not without regard to the sweetness 
ot communion with friends, that we again appear 
among you through our Instrument. It will be eleven 
years next October since our first reception In tbe lit
tle room at tbe Spiritual Institution tn Southampton- 
Row, when a few friends assembled there to give the 
first greeting to our medium upon your soil. Shortly 
after, our utterances in St. George’s Hall were the 
first through her to an English audience. Since tbat 
time those ministrations came to be a portion of the 
dally llfo ot many whom we see here, and those com
munions came to be not as from stranger to stranger, 
nor as spirit-world to mortals separated by the river 
ot Death, but as kindred spirits meeting between two 
worlds and holding sweet converse together. This 
communion has not ceased, but In Intervals ot ab
sence ot tbe visible medium, through whom we now 
address you, the still small voice of tho spirit has kept 
alive that Interest and that sympathy and that com
munion. Therefore we recognize amongst those wbo 
are present here to-night, those who chose to consider 
us In some capacity tbelr teacber. For a child may 
bo the teacher ot the wisest man, and any spirit who 
has passed the boundaries ot material life can tell you 
more than you know ot what Ues beyond tho river 
called Death. Therefore do wo greet you, dear 
friends, not as strangers, and thank you, Mr. Chair
man, for the personal welcome to our medium, who, 
In less than two weeks' notice from us, crossed the 
ocean In response to tho kind wishes ot friends who 
arc present tonight. As personally thanking you for 
them, we say your friendship and cordial greeting Is 
appreciated, and on behalf ot that other and higher 
welcome extended by your Chairman to our medium 
ns an Instrument ot Spiritualism, wo thank him and 
you. The welcome would be valueless narrowed down 
to the mere limits ot personal regard. Spiritualism Is 
ono; Is an unit In the splrlt-world It not In yours; and 
the welcome which you extend to any Instrument is 
given to all mediums.

And we are most happy to see that there are other 
co-workers In this room. Those wbo are chosen as In
struments of the splrlt-world cannot expect that the 
movement rests on one voice. A single primrose may 
herald tho approach of spring, but when tbe banks aro 
glowing and tbe fields are full of blossom you know 
that tbo springtime Is here. A truth may be heralded 
by a single voice, but Spiritualism hasa myriad voices 
—as many as tho stars In heaven or the flowers upon 
tbe earth. Each voice Is valuable lu Its own sphere, 
aud bo who listens wisely, and watches with eyes not 
too blinded by earthly prejudices, can perceive In each 
some ministration of tho unseen world. Therefore, 
wo come to you as the instruments of spiritual truth, 
doing our own work In our own way, fully conscious 
of. and In accord with, all those bands ot spirits who 
work, not according to human desire, but In God's 
providence according to human needs, teaching, some
times by the shadow and sometimes by the light, tbo 
lesson ot spiritual truth. It Is not always in a pleasant 
form tbat the truth comes. At a feast of Belshazzar 
the sign must be written upon the wall In words of 
warning, and when men are Immersed in the cares of 
earthly lite, and worship too closely at the shrine of 
ambition, It Is tbe voice of warning oftentimes that is 
given, and tbo angel face Is turned away, but only, 
when tbe hidden fault Is searched out, to turn again to 
soothe and comfort and bless.

Dear friends, we have not much to say to-night, but 
we must assure you that wo come in accordance with 
spiritual purposes. London, so long seemingly bereft 
ot spiritual powers, has lately become the centre of 
spiritual activity, and wo hastened, with our medium 
as one of the workers, to bind up tbe harvest. For it 
Is not a single worker tbat can gather In even the first 
fruits in tbe Kingdom of God. There must be many 
laborers, and as many aro called and only a tew are 
found ready to be chosen, we assemble those together 
who can reap the truth and gather tbe golden sheaves, 
Tbat you will give attentive ears and earnest thought 
to wbat we shall bave to say, we have bad ample evi
dence In past time. We know tbat tbose who listen 
will listen with tbe spirit, and will endeavor to listen 
with tbe understanding. We know that in tbe few 
weeks we shall be able to minister to you, tbe voice 
tbat comes with an added testimony will be appreci
ated by you In such proportion as it reaches you with 
tbe voice ot truth. Thanking you again for tbe kind 
and cordial welcome, for tbe testimony which your 
presence gives, and for tbat which Is deeper than 
words and more than bodily presence—the spirit tbat 
pervades your hearts and minds, we say we trust you 
may be blessed in the' acceptance of tbe message ot 
Divine light which we as bumble co-workers give from 
that realm ot soul which in Its all-pervading and over- 
brooding Influence must ultimately silt out from tbe 
earthly man all dross, and allow the gold of tbe spirit 
to sblne more and more abundantly forever.

Other speakers addressed the meeting, among 
them Mr. J. J. Morse and Mr. W. J. Colville, 
the remarks of the latter being, says the Medi
um, “singularly felicitous in that his inspir- 
ers claimed the lady to whose honor that meet
ing was held as tho cause through which their 
instrument had been developed as a medium 
and called into the field of spiritual work." 
"Ouina" asked the audience for a subject up
on which to improvise a poem, and “Welcome ” 
being given her, sbe treated the theme in a 
manner that received enthusiastic applause. 
The musical portion of the exercises, which 
was very meritorious, was conducted by Mr. 
J. C. Ward.

Parallel Treatment or Witchcraft and 
Spirit Phenomena.

The horrors of the persecution of witchcraft 
in the middle ages, and even down to the last 
century, were due to the unscientific spirit 
which accepted or rejected principles or facts 
without examination. “Thou shalt not suffer 
a witch to live ” was the sole warrant for burn
ing thousands of unfortunate men and women, 
the phenomena of whose lives were never prop
erly examined. If there were nothing ** super
natural " in their lives, if the abnormal powers 
they were supposed to possess did not exist, 
they were either lunatics or impostors, who 
needed medical treatment or were deserving of 
some mild punishment. To burn of hang many 
thousands, and then assert the unreality and 
impossibility of the prime of which they were 
accused, was precisely bn a par in principle 
with the course taken by pretenders to science 
in respect to the spiritual: phenomena of the 
last thirty-five years.—Spiritual Record [Glas
gow].

Horrid, yes, It is, that we must suffer from 
disease, hut fromd^eaft Disease, nervousness 
and sleeplessness, Dr. Graves’s Heart Regulator 
will give you immediate relief; thousands say 
so. 91 per bottle at druggists’.

a
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Extraordinary Seances with Mr. 

EgUnton.
Mr. O. 0. Massey furnishes to the London 

Spiritualist journal, Light, tbe following inter
esting account of experiences at stances re
cently held by him with Mr. Eglinton:

“On Wednesday afternoon, the 23d of April, 
Mr. Roden Noel, Mr. H. J. Hood and myself 
met at Mr. Egllnton’s rooms for a psychographic 
stance. I snail not, on this occasion, occupy 
your space with a minute account of the con
ditions under which tbe writing was obtained. 
Suffice it to say that we were all three unite 
satisfied that any surreptitious agency of the 
medium, change of slate, Ac., was out of the 
question. The special interest of the phenom
enon In this case centered In the fact that the 
writing purported to come from a living person, 
with a descriptive but otherwise anonymous 
signature. We sat for about an hour without 
any result, the medium complaining of a strange 
and unpleasant Influence. Then the writing 
came suddenly, and with a rush of force. The 
slate, being slowly drawn out from beneath the 
edge of the table, was seen to be covered with 
writing In two entirely distinct characters. The 
first part consisted of twenty lines, closely 
written, but very clear and legible, the forma
tion of some of tne letters being peculiar. The 
second part (seven lines, and the signature 
•Ernest/) Is all tbat I can transcribe for publi
cation. It Is as follows: ‘We have purposely 
given up to the writer the power of giving you 
this communication, but we do not necessarily 
endorse his statements or bis abusiveneBS.— 
Ebnebt.’ In fact, tbo upper message was of 
an extremely scandalous character.

On the following day, Thursday, the 24th, 
the same party was present, and again tbo 
medium complained of the Influence of the day 
before. A new manifestation was in store for 
us. Mr. Eglinton having laid one slate upon 
another on the table, and both his bands upon 
them, in sight of us all, became much agitated 
(physically), and, after a spasm of unusual force, 
withdrew bis bands, and tbe upper slate being 
removed by him there was seen upon the lower 
one a letter. Tbe cover was not addressed; it 
was opened by Mr. Hood (wbo Bat next the 
medium on both days), and the contents (writ
ten in red Ink. on a peculiar sort of parchment) 
were forthwith road out by him. What degree 
of psychological interest tbo letter possesses, 
beyond the. to me, undoubtedly genuine mani
festation of Mr. Eglinton's own mediumship, 
may be the subject of curious speculation. 
Scarcely a week before. I had written a letter 
of a very private character to a friend In Paris. 
I wrote it alone in my own room, immediately 
fastened it up. and posted it myself (without any 
one else having seen it) the same afternoon. 
This letter bad somehow or other been rifled of 
its verbal contents (never repeated by me to 
any one), some of which were literally quoted 
In Inverted commas in tbe letter coming as I 
have described. These passages, taken out of 
tbe context in which I had written them, were 
woven into a very censorious communication. 
The postscript was of a particularly malicious 
character, referring to other confidential cor
respondence of mine of a very delicate and per
sonal nature. I must own that this particular 
shot took effect, and caused me no email em
barrassment and annoyance. But as an un- 
symnathetio publlo might be more likely to 
laugh than to condole with mo on the situa
tion, I shall Bay no more about it. These ' con
fidential letters to friends,’ we were told, could 
bo further appealed to,' if found necessary.’ 
The letter was subscribed in a similarly gen
eral way as tho message of the previous day, 
though by * another ’ writer, with the same de
scriptive designation.

Nothing was said in the letter about the 
mode of its transmission from the writer to the 
stance-room. I have Mr. Eglinton’s written 
assurance to me. in reply to a formal question 
I addressed to him, that the letter in question 
was seen for the first time by himself when it 
was produced to us, and that It was never, to 
the best of his belief, in his possession. * Its ap
pearance/ h? b*;b, 'was, as much a surprise to 
me as, it was to you, andWeat as was the mani
festation, tho marvel of the letter and its con
tents overrides all previous experience/

Of course I wrote at once to my friend in 
Paris to ask if he had shown my letter. He ap
pears to bave understood my question in a 
more limited sense than 1 Intended it, though 
I infer from the terms of his reply that he bad 
shown it to no one; he says, ‘It never left my 
possession and was looked in my trunk/ ”

In a late number of Light, received since the 
above, Mr. Massey says:

"I now beg to supplement my account with 
information since received from tbe friend in 
Paris. My friend says: ’Your letter to me 
which you say was quoted at Eglinton’s was 
received by me in the morning, was read by me 
then. The boy took it at the door and handed 
It across tho hall to me at once. I was the first 
person who opened It.- I did not show it to any 
one else, nor did any one else read it or hear it 
read.’ ”

A Life Saved by the Interposition of 
Spirits.

Totbe Editor ot tbo Banner ot Light:
There occurred recently, in tilts city, a rather 

remarkable manifestation of spirit protection 
—demonstrating the power of guardian spirits 
to use, at times, physical means in rescuing tho 
object of their care from danger, which, in this 
case, would certainly have proved fatal.

A Mr. Fricke, resident in Fairmont, was su
perintending the labors of several employes at 
work on the C. 0. C. and I. track near the 
stockyard crossing, when there was an ap
proach of two trains from opposite directions. 
The ono making the rear approach was unper
ceived by him, and he stepped upon its track to 
escape danger from the one he saw, thus plac
ing himself in a worse position, as the rear 
train was close upon him. The laborers and 
bystanders had no time1 to warn Mr. F., as this 
movement on his part was bo entirely unlooked 
for; and they expected to see him killed by the 
engine, then within a few feet of him. But at 
this critical moment came a wonderful inter
position. As the engine was close upon Mr, F. 
he was suddenly seen passing through the air 
and thrown down the embankment; and, with 
the exception of the effects produced by a sud
den fall, ho escaped unhurt Mr. Fricke’s story 
1b this: he says he distinctly felt himself grasped 
by hands, lifted up and hurled down the em
bankment Moreover he was not aware of the 
approach of the rear train; for had he been he 
would bave thought he had leaped from the 
track; but he is positive that he was lifted by 
hands and thrown down the embankment

And now for the truth of the matter, con
vincingly demonstrating spirit knowledge and 
the ability of spirits to communicate. Mr. F. 
attended a circle given by Mr. Schwemberger, 
resident at 14 W. Liberty street, medium for 
trumpet manifestation*,1, slate-writing, etc., for 
the purpose of learning, the cause of his seem
ingly miraculous escape;, not mentioning wbat 
had occurred, thereby, enhancing the value of 
the test received. '

The circle commenced, and the German con
trol came and gave out the whole affair, stating 
how it occurred. HeWdthey (the spirits) wore 
only Justin time, aiid.biW, touso force to get 
Mr. F. off tho track before the engine touched 
him. Mr. Eichorn, the control, ver# kindly in
quired if they hurt him. by throwing him down, 
and consolingly added that If Mr. F. had had to 
die then be had better have died whole and off 
the track than be ont-WPiecee by the engine. ,

In justice to the controls of Mr. Bonwem- 
perger, (the German control, Mr. Eichorn, and 
tbe bead control, Mr. Dooley,) I must say that 
for giving, manifestations. ny the agency of a 
recently developedjmedhm; they are excellent.

cal.
Paris, France.

G.L Ditbon.

Ljfef&^lSfe/i

They are tho personifications of kindness, and 
from a desire to please or give satisfaction, en
deavor to accomplish almost anything. 1 have 
been in these circles when for over two hours 
tbe trumpet has been in constant use. spirit 
after spirit communicating In English. German 
and French, and, what is very satisfactory to 
all, at the close of their remarks giving tnelr 
full names. Mr. Fricke's wife is also an Inde
pendent alate-writing medium. ’ 
r 0. D Gbeenall.

183 JFalnut street, Cincinnati, 0.

Two Interesting Works. 
To the Editor of the Banner of Light: -

I bave received a couple of volumes In French which 
should be brought to the attention ot American Spirit- 
uallrts, especially the first named below-"-Les Flos 
Mysterieuses.” *

These “MysteriousLives" are the productot the 
world ot spirits, given through the mediumship ot the 
wife ot the recorder, who is an eminent scholar, an 
officer ot tbe Legion ot Honor, and recently one of the 
Ministers of the French Government. It Is a large 
8vo volume of .four hundred and twenty-eight pages, 
handsomely printed,'and Is divided In Its matter as 
follows: “Creation"; “NaturalReligion"; "Revela
tion”;' "Origin of Spirit”; “Evolution of Spirit”; 
“Faculties ot the Spirit"; “Tbe Way ot Return”; 
“ Metempsychosis," and “ Splrlt-Llte." Every one °f 
these is treated in a masterly way, and I may say re
quires attention and study exceptionally ardent. 
What I have been able to. comprehend ot tbe work 
leads me to think that It will be perused with great in
terest by tbe educated class here, and so open the way 
to mueb good in the future; for It is to this class alone 
that an appeal must be made It anything Is to be done 
In France.

Though the opening words ot this book will be ac
cepted by nearly all of the American Spiritualists, 
there are later statements which will require much 
study before they can be either received as truths or 
rejected as falsities:" Bun of suns,” says our author, 
" centre of all Intelligence, tnoleur ot all force, soul of 
every soul, source ot all life, fecundating light,... cen
tral point of all creation—all has emanated from .Him. 
... Yea, God Is thy sun, Esprit, but you do not know 
It; you perceive In the human Intellect but a feeble 
ray of it, reflected by the faculty to love, still Infan
tine and uncertain....God unrevealed remains un
known as action; but spiritual comprehension can 
rise to a conception ot God, Creator, manifest by the 
universe.” A few pages further on we bave: "Your 
beings (ttre) possesses then In Itself three lives: life 
splrUuelle; life Instinctive or fluidic; life automatic 
or electric.... God's thought Is tbe entire creation.” 
...Evolution is here recognized:“The human type 
conserves, as all series, a part ot tbe Inferior series to 
which It succeeds, and lends to the superior toward 
which It tends."... And, “Spiritual elements are 
every where the companions of matter.”... Electrici
ty Is made to play a vital part in' all transactions com
ing under our observation; for Instance: " Tbe cen
tral monad or germ Is fecundated by a double cur
rent of electricity derived from the astro pivotal,” or, 
as I think he means, “the central sun ."...Electrici
ty, which polarizes Itself, possesses creative virtues; 
or rather the qualities of revealing that which the 
germ contains,”... But la It true, as Is said later: “God 
creates beings (les tires) by the hands of superior 
spirits”?... And: “Mixed with-these atoms, these 
embryonsot spirits are ceaselessly solicitous of new 
Incorporations, by the force of the vitality pfani- 
talre." Here I must stop, though I have only touched 
upon tbe first division of this instructive and certain, 
ly very suggestive work—"Creation.”

Etudeset Reoherohes sur des Phenomenes Blolaglgues, 
etc. I do not know to whom I am Indebted for this In
teresting little volume of one hundred and fifty four 
pages. I think, however, It Is from M.Cahagnetfwho 
Ilves some distance from Faris), to whom Spiritualists 
aro largely indebted for bls literary labors In their be
half, and bls untiring scientific researches and experi
ments, which bave extended through a long life. The 
work In hand treats of “Phenomena,” of “Instinct," 
of "Generation” and of "Psycho-Physiology." Re
viewing wide fields of truth and speculation, it will be 
subject to criticism at many points; rather adverse to 
its deductions, however Ingeniously elucidated. But 
advanced truths, tho author will say, are ever combat
ed. It is a pity tbat all these suggestive productions 
are not In some cheap form thrown broadcast before 
the American mind, which I think Is actively analytl-

fanner taspte
New York.

NEW YORK OITY.-O. F. Bhepard writes: "I 
bave not seen In the Banner of Light of late any 
report ot tbe deeply Interesting Bunday evening par
lor lectures ot that rarely gifted medium, Mra. Anna 
Kimball. She baa a charming presence, a voice sin* 
gularly clear, rich and strong, and her whole bearing 
as a speaker expresses great dignity and refinement; 
abroad spiritual experience, and entire consecration 
to her work. When under the control ot her grand 
Insplrer, * Truth,’ she treats her audiences to such a 
feast ot advanced thought, such rare logic, and such 
revelations ot eternal law, as In my quarter ot a cen
tury ot spiritualistic experience I have never before 
been privileged to share. Solid. facts connected with 
occult forces, plain reasoning, strong deductions and 
grave criticism are all so Illumined, by fine Imagery; 
doubts and questions are answered with such un
swerving and untiring patience,tbat the listener can 
never tiro or satiate, though the repast be much more 
substantial and thought-evoking than those to wblcb 
we bave been most accustomed. ■ Silver Light.’ a 
naive, genial and witty Indian maiden, gives psycho
metric readings at the close of each lecture, ana they 
are always replete with Interest and instruction.

’Truth’often varies the entertainment by allowing 
several different spirits to give each a short lecture 
on the same evening, and such occasions bave been 
delightful. I bave known ag many as five different 
spirits lecturing in one evening In this manner, each 
displaying marked Individual characteristics, and 
each showing us some new side ot tbe subject under 
treatment. Among those controlling frequently on 
such occasions. Mrs. Eliza Farnham and Carrie Miller 
will be recognized by many.

On Bunday evening, March 16th, tbe subject ot Per
sonation and Transfiguration In materializing cabinets 
was taken up by ‘ Truth,’ and treated la such a spirit 
ot justice, candor and philosophy as made us wish 
that all Spiritualists could bear it. He told us tbat 
spirits as well ns mortals have special gifts, and that 
It Is not possible tor all spirits to materialize, and In 
such Instances they often request some spirit-friend 
to represent them, pouring on them all their power 
and Inspiration while they do so, and that such mani
festations aro considered just as legitimate and proper 
as any other. lie said he did not refer to any particu
lar cabinet, tor lie would not lay any medium on the 
burning coats ot criticism to which too many Spiritu
alists are willing to subject them, but that ho had vis
ited many cabinets, all over the world, and found the 
same laws in operation in them all. He told us tbat 
both transfiguration and personation were much more 
often accomplished by tbe personal friends ot those 
spirits wbo are not able to appear themselves, and at 
tnelr request, than by tbe medium. He asked, justly: 
1 Ought you not to consider the manifestation Just as 
remarkable and beautiful when the medium is taken 
and an entire coating ot elements gathered from tbe 
circle is thrown over him. so tbat the features, cloth
ing and general characteristics represent tbe person
ating spirit (as Is sometimes done), as when a full ma
terialization Is accomplished?’ He told us tbat tbe 
positive condition ot tho minds ot sitters often brings 
the personation of the spirit toward whom they pro
ject their will that they shall manifest, and it, as In 
any other form ot mediumship, tbe sitter will not con
sent to see any spirit but some hero or public charac
ter, tbe one fixed upon will possibly be personated.

Tbe sister ot a well-known gentleman who was 
present at the lecture, followed ’Truth’ in the con
trol, elaborating and illustrating tbe same subject. 
She related tbat, being exceedingly anxious to reach 
her brother and convince him of the fact ot splrlt- 
exlstence and return, and finding herself unable to 
accomplish materialization In her first efforts to do 
so, she gladly sought a spirit to personate her, and 
was successful In throwing upon ber brother so much 
of her own life-power as to awaken Interest sufficient 
to Induce him to pursue the Investigations aud give 
her such frequent practice that she is now able to 
materialize very perfectly. Many of us bad seen her 
in tbe cabinet ana walking outside It with her brother, 
and could appreciate her statements; she Is very 
lovely, and a most earnest and delightful worker to 
convince others.

I do not know whether Mrs. Kimball can be Induced 
to lecture In public balls, but I am sure tbat It sbe 
would consent to do so, she would attract audiences 
ot the highest culture and finest spiritual unloldment."

Massachusetts.
HAYDEN VILLE.-W. L. Jack, M. D., writes: “ The 

twenty-fifth anniversary of tbo wedding ot Mr, and 
Mrs. Byron Loomis was celebrated on Saturday, May 
10th, at tbelr home In Haydenville. During the even
ing an elegant walnut book-case was presented to 
them by the friends who thus pleasantly surprised 
them, in accepting which Mr. Loomis In a few brief 
and fitting remarks tendered the thanks of himself 
and wife to the donors. Mrs. B. U. Banks, Dr. Hill
man and W. L. Jack, M. D., of Haverhill, being pres
ent, were called upon to do tbelr part and responded. 
Among tbe friends present were those from Wil- 
llamsburgb, Leeds. Northampton, Florence and else
where. The occasion will be. pleasantly remembered 
by all.

Quite a spiritual tidal wave has swept over North
ampton, and I found tbat in nearly every family there 
was some one Inquiring about Spiritualism. I bave nev
er been where so great an Interest Is openly manifest
ed,and have been informed tbat among the college stu
dents so much desire has been expressed to learn 
something regarding It, that tbe professors forbade 
further Inquiry and research; but tbe prohibition did 
not crush out tbe spirit ot Inquiry, which is rather on 
the increase, and will continue until tbe Church Itself, 
Ite theology at least, Is shaken from Its foundation. -1 
further learned tbat tbe Banner Is perused by the best 
ot the Orthodox, and has been highly complimented 
tor Its purity and upright course.”

HANSON.—Mrs. W. W. Hood -writes: "TheFirst 
Spiritualist Society of Hanson commenced Its meet
ings for the season in the Town Hall May 11th, at which 
time Mr. Joseph D. Stiles ot Weymouth spokeforus. In 
tho a. m. ' Tbe Principles ot Spiritualism ’ was chosen 
by bls controlling Intelligences as tbe subject, and was 
presented In a clear, vigorous and eloquent manner. 
In tbe afternoon the text, * I will glye my angels charge 
concerning thee,’ was selected and dilated upon to the 
great satisfaction ot a large audience. It was shown 

int In all places and ages men have been Influenced 
and guided , by tbe Invisible beings ot another world, 
whom hours ot trial and adversity hod proved man’s 
ministering angels, and at Ute’s close led many a weary 
soul triumphantly and peacefully through the .last 
great change to Immortal life and the blessed com
panionship ot tbose gbne before. Tbe lecture was re
plete with beauty and. argument, and loudly applauded 
by the audience. Beautiful poems were also extem
porized, being finely rendered and well received- ;

Subsequent to the afternoon lecture nearly >ahun- 
died excellent testa were given, allot which, or nearly 
all, Were promptly recognized;; .'Wonderful 1’ '.Marvel
ous F were the expressions used as test alter test was 
given and acknowledged.

Our opening 'meeting was a splendid success.’/The 
large ball was filled with people from aU the surround
ingfrowns—thirteen towns being represented by actual 
count, The i. contributions were,generous, sufficient 
being taken, to pay. the .exMnS&Lbf iho day.wlth a 
number of dollars over for future contingencies.Of 
course this succesS' has strengthened our bands and 
hearts, andwehope and pray for a continuance ot tbe 
same.’’, ■: 1 .,1 I , :,.i" .'? :: "i -
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Hbnby Kiddle, Pres. Nilson Cbobs, Bee.
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Hbnby J. Newton, Treat.
The Secular Press Bureau has been reorganized for effi

cient work during tho present year, and all persons who 
approve of Its objects aro requested to forward any published 
attacks upon Spiritualism coming under their notice which 
they fool should bo taken In band by the Bureau, to '

Nelson Onose, Secretary, 
MS Broadwav, New York City.

Pennsylvania.
PHILADELPHIA.—" A Bick Presbyterian ” writes: 

“Listening to a Presbyterian sermon net long since, 
the following utterances struck me as a seething hot 
Iron might affect an over-sensitive place:' It it utterly 
impossible to live a single hour without sin; tor we 
are and must be conceived In sin, shaped In iniquity, 
and born In and to shame. But It it were possible for 
one to live ninety-nine years without trespassing any 
oneot God's laws, and then sin In the least degree, 
that person, In tbe sight ot our Father, would be guilty 
of the whole, and Justly merit bls eternal wrath P

Don't you think, dear reader of the Banner, your 
blood would have boiled; and would you not bave ex
pected that church to be instantly changed Into Bed
lam, and.tbe crazed people rending that man ?

No such thing happened. The, sleek old sinners re
ceived the terrible doctrine as in seme mysterious 
way an excuse for. their post and present Iniquities, 
and complacently,closed tbelr eyes, some to Bleep,' 
and some to plan for furato gains. ' , : ’ ‘

Upder such teachings Is it strange that dhr prisons 
and! pauper farms are crowded ? - Children are begot
ten In sin and reared In hot-houses of Iniquity. Tnelr' 
boules are filled with unwholesome food, "and their 
minds with pernicious doctrines, and when the world 
begins to know these children of vice and disease by 
tbelr trulls, parents aud society piously wash tbelr 
hands of all responsibility In the matter and call it' a 
mysterious dispensation of Providence.*

Let our teachers show us the way to a pure, natural 
ufe. and. In time every child will .think and speak by 
divine Impulse, and act in direct harmony with God.

Every one has a right to a healthy natural body and 
®tod, supplying enough of material and spiritual pos-

«!?«.£"’* bopo-ot Um world is In the Spiritualists 
$5-,®? angels above; for human ■birth la far too tow*

holy1" ^W11"01 “W:.'r»y» rateMvttoo

r-.l-’..y ■ ;-:: '-^";.(«:j^/;Asin^

Can It Be Done?
The question which at tho present time Ismoro frequently 

asked than at any previous time In the history of the race, 
is whether it be possible to demonstrate that there is a con
scious Individual existence after the change called death ?

Many eminent mon, philosophers, scientists, clergymen, 
men of letters and others, both In this country and In Eu
rope, have for many years been investigating a wonderful 
and, for a time, mysterious class of phenomena, both of a- 
physical and mental character, for the purpose of deter
mining Ite origin and its meaning. The occult nature of 
these manifestations, together with the manifest presence 
of Individual Intelligence, seems to promise a solution'of 
tbe above question and to answer it In tho affirmative.

The philosophy which has thus, far boon evolved seems 
in harmony with reason and with what are known aS scien
tific truths.' '

Tbe purpose, however,' of this tract is not to philoso
phise or to formulate any theory or doctrine, but to call 
attention to some Important facts and to furnish gratui
tously information by which can bo demons tirated the ex
istence of these extraordinary manifestations. This can 
be done In any home with members of tbe family.

Nature In a general way Is generous to ber children, and 
one resuitor development and unfolding Is tho conscious
ness ot new wants and now needs, and with this conscious
ness comes the light which reveals tbe’metbods to be em
ployed to draw from her , great laboratory and storehouse 
tho supply Which has Leon bountifully.'provided and which 
may have been unknown and unobserved until'the. time ot 
“bed. ' ' '

In vlewot tho Increased, light,and intelligence ot our 
ttmo, we are Irresistibly led to conclude that' fh'onr. consti
tutional makfriip as Individuals we are endowed wjth .the. 
inbst wonderM and i&Wftantgifts,' >hl^h ip'thf past 
have,’ to a^redt'qxtOnt, jieiu.nnipctignliedindnpknown. 
• qSiditaiffi^te'th'eeDe these Inherent,p'syclio- 
iotfcaltqtiWUos; i^ necessary to comply with. tho 
conditions required to develop'them or furnish opportunity 
for their, taahtrestaUons. 'This can be done by observing 
strictly .the'following directions: 

' • First, provide a plain wooden table large enough for eight 
or'.ten persons to be seated around. Any family of two 
can succeed; five would bo better, but tho number should 
not exceed ten. Second, decide upon the days and hours 
Which yon are to devote to the experimenting; the time 
fixed upon should bo rigorously adhered to, and bad better 
occur at least twice In each week. A circle composed ot 
equal numbers of males and females usually furnishes the 
best conditions for the development ot the magnetic and 
psychologic powers.

When a suitable nnmbei*of persons bave organized a Cir
cle let them be seated around the table alternately,'male 
and female, as far as possible. Flace tbe hands, upon the 
table palms down, with the fingers ot the right-and left 
hand touching those of the person sitting next, but the two 
hands of a sitter should be kept from contact with each 
other. Let the feet bo placed flat upon'the dloor and tbe 
light in tbe room subdued. , n . . , p i ( I .

No one should be admitted who would Introduce frivolity 
or lack sincerity and earnest desire to obtain, it possible, 
evidence of tbe presence of an outside,'Invisible intelli
gence. It is Important tbat the minds of all should be pas
sive and In a reverent and receptive condition, i 'v : b <4 .

If success doos not follow immediately do not be discour
aged. Patience and perseverance will- surely, recompense 
tbeexperimenter. ,; ,? ; j:!? ,•/•!!•:—■.’»,:/,■

Too high, an estimate cannot be placed upon sthe im- 
portanceot results obtained. They are the opening door to a 

.new, and, until recently, unexplored field of Investigation, 
revealing truths which should In tensely interest every hu
man being. ) ", :>> h •Htej.-.iUiir .<Cp V/ib^'

It further Information Is desired address <j'.H :"'/- 
■ ■ :.. ■: : i Nelson CBCiB8,<,t

Beeretarv if Beeltlar Press Bierea^'-:
: .:. -.r, -.. No, tx Broadway, New Tork City. 

[Copies of this tract will bo Supplied, by theBuredu, nd 
Judge Cross informs us, at|U for ten thousand’qoplBS, ora 
lea quantity in 'thesameproportion as to price.-Bn.'S. : 
drfa^^vatr-VV-*-;-'“;.-:; -■ '.-’ 'rr'V?.;^
?,->^£tD,-s—^^ —^J;^'*g/

*>‘Akr1iHe;iranjd6Ss'nW,^ for prayers And 
IncantatioM bafofeherises,but Btrakhrttf- tfW^M^^ 
i£&l^'>d.for'applause and.^ 
^SSJM^0’1? P^'jWeZanty'JlkA’i^
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The Nez Perce# Indians. i
A large number of the citizens of Kansas i 

have petitioned Congress, asking the return of 
the Joseph band of Nez Percda Indians to their : 
reservation. Tbe petition represent# to Con
gress that the Nez Percds are a superior race 
of Indians, tho mountains of Idaho having been 
their home from time immemorial. They sent 
all the way across the continent, as long ago as 
1834, for white teachers to instruct them. For 
eighty years they have been loyal and true to 
the white race as it crowded up around them. 
They are the only tribe of Indians, say the pe
titioners, of whom it can be said that no full
blood of their number ever took a white scalp. 
There are some twenty-five hundred in the 
main body, who live in Idaho; they are civil
ized Indians, having churches and schools, and 
being rich in farms and herds of horses and 
cattle. They have always been self-supporting, 
and have never accepted rations from the Gov
ernment. Their claim to their land was con
firmed by treaty in 1855, the treaty being 
known as the Ste vius treaty. In 1883, the treaty 
which transferred a large part of their reserva
tion to the Government was signed by a major
ity of tho Nez Percds band. Chief Joseph, with 
other chiefs, refused to sign this treaty, and 
they, with their followers, numbering about 
nine hundred and fifty men, women and chil
dren, remained on the disputed territory until 
1870. The following year troops were sent to 
remove them, and an Indian war broke out in 
consequence.

This remnant was forced to retreat before 
the military force,' which they did for a dis
tance of thirteen hundred miles,,when Chief 
Joseph offered to surrender on the express con- 
dltloh that he and his people should be returned 
to-Idaho to live on their reservation with the 
loyal Nez Perils, many of whom had assisted 
in his'capture. Gen. Mlles; who knows Indians 
better than any officer in the army, pledged the 
faith of the Government to this end, and Jo
seph laid down his arms. But Gen. Miles was 
subsequently overruled, and Joseph and his 
people were taken to Fort Leavenworth and 
there confined for seven months on Low Island, 
between a lagoon and a river, where the most 
of their goods were stolen and many of their 
women were abused. In January, 1878, they 
were taken to the Indian Territory, where, 
within a few months, more than one-fourth of 
the entire number have died. They have now 
been nearly six years in the Indian Territory, 
yet but two children that have been born to 
them there have lived to the age of three years. 
There are not three hundred of the entire band 
of Nez Pereas Indians now remaining. One 
hundred and fifty are professing Christians. 
There are not twenty-five warriors left of them 
all. The physician at the agency says they will 
certainly become extinct if they are not re
moved. They have never cost the Government 
twenty thousand dollars In all for their support, 
and their kindred and friends in Idaho offer to 
defray all tho cost of their care in the future, 
if they are only sent back by the Government.

For these reasons the citizens of Kansas sub
scribing to' the petition ask Congress to pass 
the bill before the Senate, providing for the re
turn of so, many of these Nez Percds Indians 
as, in the judgment of the Secretary of the In
terior, may safely return. It is no more than a 
reasonable request. Itshoqld not be regarded 
as a charity, but, as it indeed is, an act of sim
ple justice. Here is a wretched remnant of a 
peaceful and always loyal tribe, who, because 
their chiefs refused to sign a treaty, were forci
bly driven by our troops from tho lands to which 
they were entitled, confined as prisoners on an 
unhealthy Island, their goods stolen, and finally 
huddled together and driven away to a strange 
land, a land of exile to them, where they have 
faded away to the mere handful whose reunion 
with their kindred in Idaho is urgently asked 
for by the sympathizing citizens of a sister 
State. Congress can do no less than comply 
with this request, and do anything at all. It 
wlll'do but tardily what has long been a plain 
duty, if it does it even now? The act of remov
al will only attest tho sincerity of that spirit 
which Is too slowly returning to rule In our1 
public councils in relation to the Government; 
the spirit of justice, of equity, and of common 
humanity. ■ • ’ • • (■■?"'(!.; - ■ nrv.f': ■ ■■ - >

sailors to set foot upon tbe new world was an 
Irishman named Patrick Maguire. 1

In 1649 forty-five thousand Irishmen emigrat
ed to this country, and in 1689 an Irish colony, 
under Charles Carroll (a signer of the Declara
tion of Independence), settled In Maryland. 
North Carolina was settled by tbe same people 
in 1689 under James Moore, who was the first 
people’s governor of that State.

In 1699, Pennsylvania received a large Irish 
immigration, and in 1710, tbe McDonnells, 
Breckenridges, McDuffies, McGruders, McKen
nas and other F. Fs.. settled Virginia. In 1737 
they colonized South Carolina, and gave to the 
country Rutledge. Calhoun, Andrew Jackson 
("Old Hickory") and others. In 1746 they set
tled Kentucky, under Boone and Major Hugh 
McGrady. Our authority also states tbat Chas. 
Thompson, Secretary of the Continental Con
gress, was an Irishman, as were also John Han
cook, the first signer, and one-sixth of the sign
ers of the Declaration and the Constitution.

In tbe army, one-third of the active officers 
and one-half the rank and filo were of Irish 
birth or descent, among them being Secretary 
of War General Henry Knox, Generals Sulli
van, Montgomery, Mad Anthony Wayne (the 
Murat of tbo American army), Major-General 
John Stark, Hand, Moylan, Dillon and others.

The first naval capture was by O’Brien, a na
tive of Cork, and the event is celebrated by 
Fennimore Cooper as “the Lexington of the 
seas." The first commodore was John Barry, 
a native of Wexford, and Admiral Stewart, 
whose grandson Stewart Parnell is the present 
Irish leader, was also'an Irishman.

Cremation.—Says an English paper: “Some 
people—very worthy people, no doubt—have 
been shocked by the recent accounts of the cre
mation of the body of the late Captain Han
ham. For charity’s sake we jyill respect their 
feelings, bnt we are utterly unable to under
stand their arguments against such a method of 
disposing of our dead. From a sanitary point 
of view their objections are absurd, and must 
be relegated to an age of darkness which we 
have happily passed."

A Wife’s Farewell.
To tbe Editor of tho Banner of Light:
. Among my observations ot tho several phases ot spirit 
phenomena, I have become fully satisfied tbat very many 
persons who do not understand the reality and truth of the 
spiritual philosophy frequently write and speak sentiments 
other than their own, coming to them through an inspira
tional spirit influence, when such persons are not conscious 
of the source from which such Intelligence comes. I pro
pose to illustrate this fact by relating a circumstance that 
was presented to my notice sonic years ago. In the month 
ot June In the year of tlie Christian Era 1870, 1 had occa
sion to pass a week’s time In a certain town located In tho 
Blate of Vermont; and while there Imade tho acquaint
ance of a gentleman, which acquaintance Was to me ex
ceedingly pleasant. My new-made friend was social and 
agreeable in his manner and address, and was possessed of 
a high order ot mental and spiritual development. In bis 
religious belief he was an Orthodox, Bible Unlversallst. 
Ho mentioned to mo In an affectionate manner that ho bad 
a favorite married daughter who entertained a like belief. 
But neither of them believed tbe so-called Spiritual Philos
ophy was a truth. r . : i; -■ ■

Timo passed onward for some months, when I was again 
favored with an opportunity tn meet my friend. He In
formed me that hit married daughter was dead (speaking 
after the manner of toe world); that her disease was a lin
gering consumption, and her death was anticipated by her 
or some time before It came. Boon after her decease the 

appended Unes ot poetry were found carefully laid away. 
My friend, who has since himself passed to splrit-llfe, sup- 
>osed tbepoetry was written during a temporary absence ot 
ter husband, and that tho writer expected she would die 

before his return. The poetry as hero presented Is a true 
copy of tho original manuscript.

North Bennington, Vt, ’ Habvey Howes.

WRITTEN FOR MY HUSBAND, JULY, 1870. 
Only gone across the river I

Death shall notour souls divide;
I will come to thee, my darling, 

I will Unger by thy side,;
From tho mystery, the silence, 

Of the unseen splrlt-laud,- 
I wUl speak to thee In language, 

That thy soul can understand.
Only gone across tho river t ' 

1 Yet co strong the silver chain 
Binding soul to soul that draws mo 

Back io thee, to earth again.
I am with tnoe, bo not lonely, 

Bo not sad, or bard of cheer;
Still I love thee, still my spirit 

Holds thee dearest of tbo dear.
Only gone across tbo river!

I will comoand thou shall know, 
In tho broezo that playa about thee. 

In the stream that murmurs low, 
In tbe flowers thine eye admlrest, 

In tbo hands to memoiy dear, 
Thou shall fee) a secret pressure 

Telling thco that I am near.
Only gone across tho rivorl 

In tbo silence ot the night. 
When tbo senses, wrapt in slumber. 

Leave the soul the freer flight, 
There our spirits In communion

Shall bo blest as e’er of old;
Thou Shalt fool again my kisses, 

And my arms shall thee enfold.
Only gone across thoriverl

When with care and grief oppressed, 
And thy noble spirit wanders. ,: -

With a sense of sad unrest. 
Friends uhtru^aud hearts ungrateful, 

And no spirit answers thine,
- Then to com fort th oe, to soothe thee,
, IwUlcomo,bolavpd thlqe.

. - Only gone aoroM'theriverf, ” 
When thy spirit passes o’er. •

• ; I will keep lore's beacon shining,

American Spiritual!#* Alliance.
To ths Editor of tbo Banner of Light:

At the meeting of Sunday, May 4th, a duo for violin 
and piano, by Mrs. Beese and Mrs. Muse, won de
served applause, and tbo reading by the Chairman of 
an Invocation through the Banner of Light's medi
um, preceded the opening address. Notice was given 
by tho Chairman of tbe transition to higher life oi two 
worthy members of our society. Mrs. Charlotte Varien 
and Mr. Henry O. Baker, whose demise we sincerely 
regret, realizing, however, that our loss ts tbelr gain. 
Mr. H. Lawrence then proceeded to deliver an address 
on “Faraday and bls Connection with Spiritualism."

Tbe speaker first considered Faraday’s llfeon earth, 
and on tbls point quoted Prof. Tyndall's eulogy In 
full. None better than John Tyndall, who had been 
Faraday’s friend for years and became his successor, 
was qualified to pay a fitting tribute to the memory of 
that remarkable genius whose researches and dis
coveries have done so much to advance modern sci
ence. Michael Faraday was born on tbe 22d of Sep
tember, 1701, and passed to spirit life on the 25th ot 
August, 1807. His whole life was devoted to science, 
ana of him Tyndall says: " I think It will be conceded 
tbat Michael Faraday was tbe greatest experimental 
philosopher tbe world has ever seen.” Ills devotion 
to scientific researches can be best appreciated when 
wo realize that, considering his professional business 
income In 1832. he sacrificed to undowered science an 
attainable fortune of £150.000, and died a poor man. 
Yet to.the discoveries of that giant mind tbe world Is 
to-day indebted for much of Its knowledge about elec
tricity and magnetism. Tyndall says: " Round about 
his great discovery of magneto-electric induction” 
(and on tbe peculiar properties of the electro-magnet 
Is founded the Invention ot electric magnetic teleg
raphy) " other weighty labors group themselves, ills 
second group ot researches and discoveries embrace 
tbe chemical phenomena of the current. His third 
great discovery Is the magnetization ot light. The domi
nant result ot bls fourth group ot researches Is tbe 
discovery ot diamagnetism. These are Faraday’s 
most massive discoveries; but even without them 
sufficient would remain to secure for him a blgh and 
lasting scientific reputation." ‘

Ot this man, loaded with scientific honors from all 
parts ot the world, Tyndall speaks In the following 
manner: “ The fairest traits of character found In him 
perfect Illustration; for be was blameless, vigilant, 
sober, ot good behavior, apt to teach, not given to 
filthy lucre 1 He had not a trace ot worldly ambition. 
Nature, not education, rendered Faraday strong and 
relined; In tbe formationot that man beauty and no
bleness coalesced, to the exclusion ot everything vul
gar and low. Not half his greatness was Incorporated 
in his science, for science could not reveal the bravery 
and delicacy ot his heart." .

Here tbe lecturer related bow Faraday repeated be
fore the British Association at Oxford bls celebrated 
experiment ot eliciting a spark from a magnet, and re
marked :

“The spark elicited by Faraday was tbe precursor 
ot tbe tiny rap which has since shaken earth's spir
itual and mental atmosphere'" Alluding tben to tbe 
old adage, “Dead men । tell no tales," be said tbat as 
there are no dead men, those supposed to be dead do 
often tell tales. He therefore proceeded to examine 
Faraday’s position since he passed to splrit-ilfe. nnd 
Illustrated It by quoting largely from tbe fifth of the 
Faraday pamphlets.' In this remarkable medial 
production tbe great savant Is represented as giving 
his views on many subjects of great Importance to tbo 
welfare of tbe human race, and resulting from tbe 
study ot spiritual science, to wblch, as a spirit, he Is as 
much devoted as he was while tn the mortal form de
voted to material science.

Brooklyn (E. D.) Spiritual Conferences
At the meeting at Composite Rooms, comer South 

2d and 4th streets, May 19th, tbe Chairman, Mr. O. B. 
Miller, read a communication purporting to be from 
Wendell Phillips, through tbe mediumship of Dr. Sara 
Hervey, after which Mrs. T. B. Stryker addressed tbe 
Conference. An eloquent and devout Invocation was 
given by one ot her guides as an introductory to the 
lecture, which was upon “Death.” Tbe records of 
antiquity upon this subject were briefly alluded to. 
Tbe Biblical history was touched upon, also pre-historic 
ideas as given through spirits. Man was and isdevout 
Interiorly, according to all observation, and this des
tiny of all the race has exerted a powerful Influence 
over the minds ot men. Tbe deep questions ot Whence 
and Whither have everfound an echo in the soul. Tho 
work ot the sects ot Christianity was examined as pre
paratory to a fuller light. T. DeWitt Talmage was re
viewed. and bis Ignorance ot spiritual truths and as- 
sumptlonot knowledge respecting them exposed. With
out phenomena Spiritualism Is a faith merely, a beau
tiful and noble philosophy; but ot no value without 
knowledge. Tho controlling spirit manifested great 
power and much humor, the audience alternately laugh
ing and applauding. '’Death." he said, “Is the open 
door Into a region of light aud love and peace; a beau- 
tltul messenger coming-to free the slave trom his fet
ters and give him liberty forever."

Mrs. Margaret Austin, ot Now York City, made a 
few remarks under control ot Helen M. Slocum. Sho 
spoke ot the mission ot motherhood, ot Its Importance 
to humanity, and of tbo right ot woman to be recog
nized as her own mistress and the possessor oi her own 
person and actions. To establish this tho right of suf
frage was advocated. There Is a great and growing 
Interest manifested in the/acts of Spiritualism as weu 
as the philosophy. W. H. Coffin, Sec.

Passed to Nplrlt-Lifei
From San Francisco, Cal., and tbe arms of Its tender 

parents, little Eide Louise, only cartb-cblld of Mr. and 
Mrs. E. W. Lincoln, (welcomed and named by sister an
gels “Little Bright Star,”} aged 4 months and todays.

Services of departure by Addie L. Ballou.

From Palermo, N. Y., April lltb, after a long Illness 
and the Infirmities of old ago, William G. Barrett, aged 10 
years 7 months and 11 days.

Spiritualism has lost * true friend and tho Banner of 
Light a willing subscriber. He was outspoken and honest 
In bls opinions, and not afraid te express his sentiments, 
for beloved the cause of Spiritualism, and defended It to 
tho last. He bad taken tbo Banner nearly twenty years. 
He was a pattern ot honesty and truthfulness, was always 
ready to help those who were needy, and was respected by 
all who knew him.—Com.

From Huntington Centre, Vt, May 1st Polly Oapln, 
wife ot John Clark, aged M years 10 months and 7 days.

(OHtuary Notion not exceeding twenty Knee put tithed 
gratuitously. When they exceed this number, twenty 
centl for each additional line will be charged. Ten war at 
on an average make a line, No poetry admitted under thi 
heading.) ________________________________

I^Mailon, .^gainst Higher Power#.
The frequent but fortunately unsucces^Ul ef

forts of t the Regular M.D.s made in the Legisla
tive. halls of this! State: to indirectly, thwart by 
"doctors’ plot laws ’’ the plans and purposes of 
the spirit-world to rid mankind of mental and, 
physical ills, reminds us that in the Massachu
setts House of Representatives, April, 1853, Dr. 
Francis OoggsweU (an “early bird’’), of Bed
ford; presented the following:' , ; ‘ '

Ordered,'That the Education Committed consider what 
legislation, If any. Is necessary to protect the Ignorant and 
credulous from delusive acta;of..“spirit-rappers" (so- 
called), whose blasphemous assumptions aro fearfully en- 
gro|slngU;Bj minds of a large portion of i the Community, 
Sicing insanity, robbing man of tbelr property, destroy- 

omastlo hajmlnoss, and'flutag hospitals for the Insane 
the dupes of^tbis popular bumbug; also that they take, Into-fonsldSratlon'the' .expediency^ making it a penal 

offence log the owner or lessee ot any milMltlg Ui any city or 
town of thia Commonwealth, to let .the same,, or any.part 
thereof, for the purpose of molding the1 blasphemous meet
ings ot “ spirit-rappers,’ ’ wlthfuu-power to send for per-

Aft^r jm apoye /hap .peen explained ;hy the. 
mover, and'ttoopf^/^.B^ ,
offered an order to-the effect that the Commit
tee' to whom it wait refer’red’canM' notice to bel 
served’to(thepartle* implldated/viz.j-the spirit# 

. themselves, that they might have ^' opportu
nity to appear hr their tnvtfdefense;and not be 
judged upon-an' i«>jtorto^ 
supported this withBome'verjrrtasonab'le 'rei- 
marks, whereupqnMr.Coggsweirreplled,charg
ing him with beingabelieyeb in “th6Tappings," 
remarking that .the'fact/that a member of «q 
serislble a body was a victim of the delu»10p 
was wnolUBlye proof of the necessity,'of lagisla^ 
tion regapl to it. When the pubjeotpamp 
up Jn the Senate, on the question of concur* 
rence with the House, Mr. Coggswell’s'! order!’ । 
was unceremoniously rejected, which gave rise 
to much amusement. ^ ■'^

My dsrllhg, I wrttd thSse lines for yon—but have not time 
to finish them. It you Ilka, them, you can copy.aud keep 
them to read Kinetli^ei wbsi| yon think ot “Tent.”*

•Her name was Hortense, (‘Tent’’ being a pet name, 
by which she was familiarly called. ■

Verification# of Spirit-Message#.
I . . . . . “.MARY B, DYEB.” . :
In tbe Message Depardhebt of the Banneret last 

week: [May loth] I see it message purporting to come 
from Maby 8. D yeb, formerly of,this town, and given 
at a sfidnee held at your Free Circle-Room on the 26th 
of February last ,-; / ■ i ; >. - ■, - * .........
; Now, Mrs. Mary Smith Dyar, wldow.ot Col. Joseph 
Dyar, was long a resident ot this town; she died tn 
the efirly part ot last February, aged eighty-three 
years.,-She was for many years a leading member ot 
tbe Methodist Episcopal Church In tbls town.; She has 
a daughter.residing In Cincinnati, Ohio. She also has 
children' living tn this town, and was a woman whom 
the message in question UM In every particular. Tbat 
she is the author of that message I have, no doubt. 
The only discrepancy about the whole matter Is in 
the spelling ot the name—her family speJUngthe name 
with an «; Instead ot an A U my family do theirs.

i;:-.m-m .;'. Yours for truth, ■ P. Dyeb.
, -Farmington, Me., Map.l2W>, 1884.’
(j j ,;,: >to:'---i"’'‘'-pE^^^^ '

in the Banner af'lMht'bt May 3d I 'noticed a mes
sage trom QHOBOBD.TAYLOB, 'of Waltham. I fully 
recognize It as from a friend of my father (C. H. Grant 
Of west Newtouv/Mr.- TaylOr passed: away if little 

■ over a year ago. He gavera correct statement as to 
bls business and sickness!' - Respectfully,'''

■ 7.,'; .i’;!:,:i’;!'i:;-!; nzudov Loup.Grant.

, The parts quoted by tbe lecturer aro Intended most
ly to combat the superstitions and fallacies ot religious 
systems and of Chnstlanlsm In particular, tbo author 
bolding tbat: “Deception Is death to mental progress, 
and tbe Inability of men on earth to grasp Ideas of a 
true character largely prevents tbe blgherlntelllgenoea 
In splrit-llfe from coming directly with tbelr knowl
edge upon earth/’ Speaking of tbe Influence exer
cised In splrit-llfe by the superstitious ideas of earth
life we notice: “.The multitude ot people who enter 
splrit-llfe with those Ideas exert a great Influence upon 
tbe grade ot, thought wblch Is thrown back upon 
earth. Spirits who seek to Inform tbem ot the truth 
about all religions are repelled by tbelr reluctance to 
admit a possibility ot error.- We can beat reach tbem 
by spreading tbe truth among earth’s people.”

This highly Interesting ana Instructive address was 
followed by short speeebes by-P. E. Farnsworth, Dr. 
B. Cetllnskl and Chairman Cross.

Th- meeting ot Bunday, May 11th, was opened with 
muslo given In tbelr usual happy and acceptable man
ner by Mrs. Bead and Mrs. Muse. We were also fa
vored on tbls occasion with a recitation by Prof. Chap
man, a fine rendition ot oneot Longfellow’s patriotic 
effusions, wblch fully justified his well known reputa
tion as an elocutionist.

Dr. Cetllnskl followed with tbo opening address, tn 
.the course ot wblch he remarked that be had expected 
tbat on tbe platform ot tW Alliance more attention 
would be given to the relation ot facts. One should 
not confine nimselt simply to relations ot phenomenal 
occurrences, but also explain what In bls estimation 
made these phenomena convincing, and what were tbe 
useful lessons - to be derived from tbem. Considering 
tbe discourses lately brought out, this platform looked 
like a Roman arena.. Mr. H. Lawrence with bls won
derful Inspiration had there ground down Christianity 
into a zodiacal Interpretation. This bad brought out 
Mr. McCarthy, who, taking the other aide of the ques
tion, had In bls characteristic way defended Jesus and. 
bls followers. He failed to see much good in such dis
cussions ; they may Interest some, yet many would pre
fer to hear something abont Spiritualism. Christianity 
as It exists to-day Is a dogmatic Institution, and tt we 
want to battle against I' we must do it with a full con
sideration of tbe weapons It employs. Arguments bave 
little power, for tbe whole scheme is based upon blind 
faith, and does not address Itself to reason. Catholi
cism believes In spirits and spirit manifestations, but 
designates as devils all spirits tbat are not In sympathy 
with tbe work of tbat church. They admit your spirits, 
but toll you tbat Satan himself can personate an angel 
ot light to win you over to his side.- The speaker.how- 
ever, believed dogmatic Christianity to be dying of ex
haustion, and hardly worth fighting against.

In tbe Protestant Cburcb, the authoritative Cburcb, 
we find real enemies. Tbey are determined to de
stroy us; they battle against Spiritualism because on 
tbelr church organization much of their private mate
rial Interests are resting; It la a fight forbread and 
butter. In a struggle of tbls kind philosophical argu
ments have bnt Hale weight; but/ack, wblch aro the 
only unanswerable weapons, must be used largely and 
lavishly. Tbls Is what tbe splrlt-world Is doing now. 
After having vainly tried the power ot argument and 
preaching la connection with mankind’s reformation 
and progress, .they are now utilizing tho power of 
facts. Many Spiritualists, yes, the majority of tbem, 
are yet In tbe churches, aw there they can do a great 
deal of work for our cause. We should take that tn 
consideration, and not act rudely, bnt spare tbelr 
feelings. Let Christianity alone, and multiply facts 
and phenomena, and they will do more good than all 
polemics fromtbe platform. .- .,-,-■ {,m - ,

Tbe Doctor further said, be had noticed that medi
umship In some of Its phases hMbeen condemned 
from this platform. Of course It wksldofie as the ex
pression ot tbe speaker’s Individual views. Yet be 
would-Say tbat In air bls experience he had never 
foupd a medium who bad chosen bls phase ot medium
ship. 'Tbe spirits bring out the different phases 
adapted to tbe organisms of their, Instruments; It Is 
In no way a matter of choice with> the mediums, but 
a result of law.: Puritanic Spiritualists may wish to 
fashion mediumship, but in tbls tbey must fall, for 
mediumship ts no human Invention! A Is Odd’s gift, 
and la under spirit-control. • The I Doctor tben eulo
gized modern mediumship, coming as It did through 
individuals of the common fold. ’-

' Messrs. A Wood, W. Danmar, H.r J. Newton and. 
Mesdames Henderson and Laidlaw followed tbe first 
speaker with short addresses. " -7 •--..-■

J. F.Jeaneret, Seo’y.

Camp-Meeting In Oregon.
Ata modal meotlngof the Board of Trustocsof tho Clack

amas County Society of Spiritualists, held at Oregon City 
April 9th, 1881. it was agreed to hold a Camp-Meeting at 
New Era, Clackamas Co., Oregon, beginning Thursday, 
June 10th, and holding five days. Arrangements will prob
ably bo made to continue tbo mooting a fow days longer if 
those In attendance choose to do so.

All speaker* and test mediums, whoso standing in society 
Is ot good repute, who may wish to attend and tako part in 
tho mooting, will bo welcome to do so—subject, however, to 
tho rules and regulations of tho Society. But It Booms to 
me that mediums, whether for healing tho sick by tho “lay
ing on of hands ” or by proscriptions, or whether lor Riving 
tests ot spirit identity, would do equally as well for them- 
solves and perhaps give more satisfaction to the general 
public were they to open an office ou tbo grounds during tbo 
mooting.

Tho Now Era camp-ground, being located on the east 
bankof tbo Willamette Itlvor, Is easy of access by steam- 
boats wblch ply up and down tho river; also tho Oregon and 
California Railroad runs within a few hundred toot ot tho 
?rounds, on which two morning trains, ono each way, and 
wo afternoon trains, ono each way, run dally.

Wm. Phillips, President 
Clackamas Co. Society of Spiritualists.

gtfo ^nuhs. 
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SPIRITUAL GIFTS,
BY TBE GUIDES OF

MRS. CORA L. V. RICHMOND

' :; Who Discovered, America?, ,
Hon. Edmund F. Dunne, ex-CNef' Justice of 

Arizona, in a,recent lecture on Ireland and the, 
claim! of l^khmeii'on America, makes .the iol- 
lov^£,jBte^me$|a,'^ R true, are deseyv-. 
inff of^ihg placed on record. He says that.an 
Irish sailor. Saint (P) Brendan, discovered Amer
ica nine hundred year# (before Uolunibns; that 
the NorsemenfamvrlVAHO^  ̂It ^ It. 
»m»Mm 

marked “terra di S^f 'Borondon," St. Bren- 
dan’s land; and that the flht one of Columbus’s

Hi/dMi.'i Mew >Publication#. .’-■::,..; 
Th#1 World’s Cyclopedia 'and' Library of

Universal Knowledge. -1 Complied by Prof. H; 
" L,.Williams. 12mo, oloth, pp.>794.', New York:

World Manufacturing <?p., lELJfMaau street. 
' Thls.wofk Is a rebrfqtin one volume ot several books, 
the pMiiAlpat of wblch Is "Crabb’s Dictionary,” pub
lished'forty or‘more years ago; tee’others uv'of like 
phafteter,' the'entire ■ collection gif Ing; lb a condense! 
form; valuable information In tnany'bt- the leadlng de* 
partments ot professional, mercantile,'mechanical, 
agricultural and domestic Ute." *.. “ . ,'— 

^ LiBisunaRduB Library1.—Under' this general &? 
tle,'F<M>'Lupton,-'^Park New York,'li pub-
Halfing seml-weokly,1 at three , cents each; novels writ
ten by oolebrajod Amefioan and European, authors. 
The sipe, publishers, have, issued “Gems-qtArtand 
•Poetry?;!"Fifty!Complete , Stories by PatnpUB. Au- 
11101*'”^" The .Great Empire City lfi u<l “TheLadieal' 
Guide to Fancy.Work,”-all ot which are entertaining

' A'fa8hibn!iltega^i"£81rlsil "Wtmf^Mie?<»tiiing 
wonuto’wearesithM depend! largdiyutanwiiat'ln- 
come tte comjpgp^qyq^^ Call.

Dr. Graves’s Heart Regulator cures all forms 
of Heart Disease, nervousness and sleeplessness.

Masa Convention nt Lake Dunmore. Vt.
Tho Spiritualists of Central Vermont will hold a Mass 

Convention at Lake Dunmore May 30th and 31st and Juno 
1st. Tho State speakers and mediums have been Invited, 
and will probably be present. Geo. A. FulleraudCapt.il. 
H. Brown will also address tho Convention. Mrs. Gertrude 
B. Howard, Lucius Colburn and Mra. Fannie M. Brown 
(wlfeot Oapt. H. H.), will exercise their gif ts of medium
ship as conditions may allow.

Friday being Memorial Day, tho exercises will bo adapted 
o that occasion, an address being given by Capt. H. H.

Brown.
Lake Dunmore is one of the finest ot pleasure resorts In 

Central Vermont, and this allords an excellent opportunity 
for all who would know Its beauties.

Drandon Is tho nearest railroad station; Itlsnlnomlles 
distant. Caleb Smith will take parties tho round trip from 
Station to Lake and return for 11,00. Ask for bls carriage 
nt Station. Free return chocks over Oeni ml Vermont Rail
road furnished by Secretary of Convention.
.An Invitation is cordially extended to alt who choose to 

como and join the festivities—natural and splrltual-of tho 
occasion. 11. It. Brown,

Bristol, Vt., Hay IM, 188-1. For the Committee.

Annual Convention.
Tho friends of Spiritualism will hold their tenth anniver

sary of the dedication ot Kureka.Hall In tbo Wilder House, 
Plymouth, Vt.. Friday, Saturday and Bunday, Juno 13th, 
Hth and 16tb, IBM.

For speakers wo shall expect A. E. Stanley, of Leicester; 
Mrs. S. A. Wiley, of Rockingham; Mrs. Fannie Davis 
Smith, ot Brandon; Sirs. L. S. Manchester, of West Ran
dolph; Mrs. Emma L. Paul, of Morrisville: Mrs. Abblo 
W. Crossett, ot Duxbury. In addition to the abovo wo 
have engaged George A. Fuller, of Dover, Mass., tho pop- 
ular platform orator; also Joseph D. Stiles, of Woymouth, 
Mass., the wonderful tost medium, who will give tests from 
tho platform.

Good music will bo furntshod. Tho railroads will extend 
tbelr usual courtesies. A cordial invitation is extended to

Leopold’# Presentiment;
AspeoiaJ cable despatch Bays: A moat ex

traordinary presentiment on the part of the 
late Prince Leopold is now related,on the high
est'authority.' On his way to Cannes the Prince 
was1 conveyed aboard tbe fine private yacht 
owned by his favorite companion; Extra Equerry 
Capt Alexander Glentworth iPauLOlifton Per* 
cevat. It, is not• generally iknown .that tjils 
yacht was wreaked with the rpval party,aboard 
in tlie Gulf of Napoule and when hut & short 
distance off (Cannes. The wreck of the-' craft 
was, complete,: but no lives were lost as help 
was near at hand. But the young prince was 
'touch prostrated by alarm,, and upon his recov
ery issued the strictest orders to keep secret 
(the story of the accident, because he feared the 
result otthe intelligence upon the health of the 
Princess., That afternoon, when Leopold bad 
safely reached his private, apartments in the 
Villa1 Nevada, he lay down th sleep away his 
.nervousness! When he awoke he Sent for Oapt? 
Peyp$val, and talked with him about the wreck. 
Leopold was: unusually melancholy, He sat at 
a window overlooking the beautiful bay, and 
casting S sorrowful look toward the place where 
the accident occurred, said plaintively!1 .•? ' ?■ 
4 " Perceval; I do n’t know why it Is,-but I have 
.the most, gloomy forebodings... I have .such ill 
luck.' I would not mind it,,if it, affected me 
only. But my evil fate seems determined to 
make itay friends share;my misfortiiii6st J1I'be
lieve I am doomed to bring sorrow, and disaster 
-to all those I desire to be with me aa my friends. 
THs feelink Oppressed me inexpressibly to-day, 
and'‘I have'1 been unable to rid myself of the 
thought that!'would rather '-die het# than any
where else I have OTeihebn/^p? Vitold 
3 Cant Perceval-tried to-argue thePrince out 
,W1»»^
'very Loom and before thelvery Window where 
he confided ^to him his forebodings.—171s West 
Durham [Canada] Newt. . ■

all.
Board at the Wilder House 11,00 per day. 
Habvey Howes. fV- Bennington, Vt., 
D. P. Wilder, w. Bridgewater, Vt., 
A. I. Hudbabd, Tyson Furnace, Vt.,

Committee.

This Is a now work Just Issued ot a series of fifteen dis
courses delivered tn San Francisco, Cal., last year, 
replete from beginning to end with Instruction upon spirit
ual life In this and tho splrlt-world, and expressed and Ilins- 
trated In that choice and beautiful language wblch has al
ways been such a marked characteristic of this eminent 
medium.

No thinking mind can read tbls production without being 
Interested, and finding much to stir the deepest fooling! ot 
bls nature.

Tho subjects ot tbe discourses are divided into 
Spirtt-Llfe.
Spiritual States that border on tbo Material. 
Homes and Associations In SpIrlt-Llfe. 
Extreme States In Splrlt-Llfe.
Occupations and Employments In Splrlt-Llfe. 
Occupations of Geniuses In Splrlt-Llfe.
Tbe Condition In Splrlt-Llfe of Kleptomaniacs, and thorn 

Afflicted with other Mental and Moral Disorders.
Tho Methods of Communion between tbo Spiritual and Ma

terial Worlds.
Mediumship.
Tbe Gift ot Healing.
Tho Glftot Prophecy.
The GBt of Working Wonders.
Tho Glftot Knowledge.
A Summary ot Spiritual Gifts—Which Is the Best Gift f

This work Is In pamphlet form, neatly printed, and con
tains 172 largo pages. Price 50 cents; postage C cents.

For sale by COLBY & H1OH, Boston. Mass.
ByG. II. HAWES, WO California street, Ban Francisco. 
April M.-Bw 

flplrltaallat Conference.
Tho Wisconsin Stole Association ot Spiritualists will bold 

a three days’ meeting In Omro, WIs., on tho Oth, 7th and Sth 
ot June, 1834. Sneakers already engaged: Jutgo Holbrook 
of Chicago and Mrs. L. M. Spencer of Milwaukee. Other 
speakers expected to participate.

We hope to seo all parts or the State represented. A lim
ited number will bo entertained by tho Omro friends. Re
duced rates at the hotel. Board at Coo’s restaurant thirty 
cents per meal. Write the Secretary about reduced rates on 
railroads. Wm. M. Lockwood, President,

Db. J. O. Philips, Secretary.
Omro, Wie., May 1415, 1884.

The New Hampshire State Spiritualist 
Association

Will hold Ite Fourth Annual Convention at Manchester, 
on Friday. Saturday audSunday, tho oth, 7th and 8th days 
of June next. Speakersand mediums trom our own State 
will be in attendance to aid in the exercises, among whom 
are Mrs. E. B. Craddock, Mrs. Addle M. Stevens, Mrs. 
Sophia K. Durant. Mr. Edgar W. Emerson ; we aro also 
to nave present with us tbo veteran spiritual postmaster, 
Dr. J. V. Mansfield, of New York, and J. Clegg Wright 
trance speaker from England. More extended notice will 
appear hereafter. Per Order of Board of Managers.

Annual Meeting.
Tbe Central New York Association of Spiritualists will 

bold Ite next annual meeting In Dcansvllle, on Saturday, 
May 81st, and Sunday. June 1st, commencing on Saturday 
at 3 P. M. Mrs. Nellie J. T. Brigham Is engaged to lec
ture, and other speakers will be secured.

Bern W. Pick, CAalrman o/ Committee. 
Deansville, April Mh.l&i.

Annual Meeting at Stargla.
The Harmontal Society of Sturgis, Mlcb., will bold Its 

Annua! Meeting In tho Free Church at tbo village ot Stur
gis on Saturday and Sunday. June 14th and 15tb, commenc
ing on Saturday at 10 o’clock A. M. Able speakers will bo 
In attendance to address tbe meeting. Per Order Oom.

Quarterly Convention.
Tbe Vermont Btnte Spiritualist Association will bold Ite 

Quarterly Convention at Barton Landing, June 20th, mt 
and22d. , G. W.Biflbt,

Chairman Board of Managers.

HISTORY OF. THE COUNCIL OF NICE, 
JCL A. D. 825. With a Life ot Constantine tbe Great; 
Containing, also, an account ot the ScripturalCanons,.as 
adopted by tbe Christian Church] the,Vote on the Divinity 
of Christ; the appointment ot Sunday as a legal Siabath 
In tbe Itoman Empire: and a genera) exhibition ot the Chris
tian Religion in the days otThe early Fathers. By DEAN 
DUDLEY, a Lawyer and Historian. "___,

This la a second edition ot the original work, and greatly 
enlarged and Improved, with a portrait of Constantino, and 
many critical notes from all thogreat writers on these sub
jects' 1 The first edition was published In 1800, and wo found 
It very Interesting and highly approved by various sects: In 
fact, byaU'Iovert.ot Impartial filatorv of Dogmas, Creeds, 
Divine Humanity, Bible Canona, and Inspired Superstition.

Tho style -Is excellent every way-12mo, well printed and 
bound. Price, full cloth, U.<»; paper covers, 50 cents.

ForsalabyCOLBY&BICH. ■ i .’ ■
WHY WE LIVE.’ By SUMMERDALE. Thia
VY la a book tbat Spiritualists and others will read with 

pleasure and profit.- Written In the stylo of tbe old “PU- 
grim’a Prtwresa’’ of. John Bunyan, tt possesses tbepecmiar 
cbarmot that work, with added Interest and value fronl lta 
treatment of higher states or being. It describes glowingly 
-the; beauties of the future. Ute, Ite mansions of abode and 
temples of worship. Its fruitful groves, fragrant gardens, 
green valleys and crystal waters; portrays the barolneaaof 
families reunited, and the never-ending bliss of those who, 
after a Weary pUgrtmage on earth, fall by tbo wayside, al
most dlshearton«L and awaken to the enjoyment ot rest in. 
a life tbat Is immortal.
'iJ^Lsli^iL^ZiskMfiE^^

*nEEP BREATHING, afi'a means of Promos
JL> Ing tho Art or Bods, and of curfigWiakneues and

lated from tho German by Edgar 8. Wnxu.
Illustrated. Cloth. Price to cents, pottage free.For rale by COLBY * BICH. *T - ^"

WORKS ON_HEALTH.
THE MENTAL CURE. By Rev.W. F. EVANS. 
JL The philosophy of Life: Illustrating tbo Influence ot the 
Mind on tho Body, both In hcaltli and disease, and tho Psy
chological Methodot Treatment, 304 pp. Tbo work has re
ceived tbe encomiums ot able critics, and is considered ono 
ot tbo best books In tho English language, adapted to both 
sick and well, also tho physician, and allows bow persona 
can ward oft and eradicate disease without medicine.

Cloth, <1,60, postage 10 cents.
For sale by COLBY & BICH.

MENTAL MEDICINE, a Theoretical and 
1V.L Practical Treatise on Medical Psychology. By Bay. 
W. F.EVAN8. Ono of tho best, clearest and most practical 
treatises upon theappllcatlon of psychlcor mental force to tho 
cure of tbe sick. Ils clear-minded author bas focalized what 
light upon tbls great subject bo could obtain from accessible 
sources, and herein so Illuminates tho subject tliat persons 
of ordinary Intelligence cannot only understand the theory, 
but become qualified to practice the healing art, enabling 
parents to bo tbelr own family physician.

Cloth, 1,25, postage 10 cents.
For sale by COLBY A HIGH.

THE VITAL MAGNETIC CURE. By aMAG- 1 NETIO PHYSICIAN. Tho Phllosophyof Health; A 
Treatise upon tho Electric, Magnetic, and Splrlt-Llfe Forces 
of the Human System, and their Application to tho Relief 
and Cure of all Curable Diseases or tho Mind and Body. 
It gives Instructions for both Healer and Patient as faras 
Is practical, and must become a standard work, as these 
natural forces aro eternal and universal.

Cloth, SI,00, postage 10 cents.
For sale by COLBY A RUHL

ATATURE’S LAWS IN HUMAN LIFE. Bv a 
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN. Tbo Philosophy of Hap

piness, or an Exposition of Spiritualism, embracing tho va
rious opinions of extremists, pro and con. Distinguished 
Theologians, Professors, I). Its, and others In opposition t« 
Its truthfulness; Normal, Inspirational and Trance Speaker! 
and Writers In favor. Is Immortality Universal! Knowl
edge of Nature's laws and tbo destiny of tho race result la 
tumidness, also proves an antidote to “Free Love”-tom. 
^tb, fl,50, postage 10 cents.

For sain by COLBY 4 RICH.

THE DIVINE LAW OF CURE. By W. F. EV- X ANS. Tbls treatise Is tbe result of the author’s last six 
years of careful research, study and experience, and makes 
Its appearance at a time when the necessity of tbo age seems 
to demand a wortrot this nature. It is adapted to persons 
who desire to remain In good health as well as those sick In 
body and mind, and especially Is itappllcable to persons who 
recognise tbe growing demand for more knowledge In re
gard to utilizing the power ot mind over disease and the 
subtle forces that are In tbe universe.

Price 11,60, postage 10 cents.
For sale by COLBY A RICH. 

the WORLD’S SIXTEEN CRUCIFIED SA- 
X V1ORS: or, Christianity Before Christ. Containing 
N ow, startling, and Extraordinary Revelations in Religious 
History, which disclose the Oriental Origin of all the Doc
trines, Principles, Precepts, and Miracles of tho Christian 
New Testament, andturnlshlng a Key for Unlocking many 
of Its Sacred Mysteries, besides comprising tho History of 
Sixteen Oriental Crucified Gods. By KER8EY GRAVES, 

Printed on fine white paper, large limo, 880 pages, with 
portraltot author, *2,00,postage 10cents.

For sale by COLBY & RICH.
THE BIBLE OF BIBLES: Or. Twenty-Seven 
A “Divine Revelations”; Containing a Descriptionot 

Twenty-Seven Bibles, and an Exposition ot Two Thousand 
Biblical Errors In Science, History, Morals, Religion,and 
General Events: Also a Delineation of tbo Characters of 
the Principal Personages ot tho Christian Bible, and an 
Elimination of their Doctrines. By KERSEY GRAVES, 
authorot “The World’S Sixteen Crucified Saviors,” and 
“TheBiographyot Satan.”

Cloth, large I2mo. pp. 440. Price <2,00, postage 10 cents. 
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

T>EYOND THE VEIL. A very neat, and en- 
tertalnlng volume, giving beautiful descriptions of life, 

occnpatlons.etCM In the splrlt-world. Dictated by tbo spirit 
ot Paschal B. Randolph, through ths medlumshlpof Mrs • 
Frances H. McDougall and Mra. Luna Hutchinson, of Call 

' fOHllfls 
»Cloth, with a steel-pUte engraving ot Dr. Randolph, 
31^0, postage tree. •* For Mdo by COLBY A RICH.________________________  
SUPERSTITION. AND THE DREAD 
O PROPHECIES FOR 1881-1885. By J. 8. DAGGETT.

A Damnhlet of slxty-throe pages, tn which are enumerated 
the various prophecies ot events to transpire during the pert-, 
helion ot the planets, Including the Mother Shipton poem. 
A belle f In all these is attributed to superstition. O mens, <. 
ssveralot which are mentioned, are placed In tho same cate
gory, and science Is claimed to be the great dlspeller ot the 
ckmos tbat darken the pathway of num, which darkness . 
cKaes him to Ure In dread ot “ coming events which never 
arrive.” . „ • .Paper, price 25 cents. _

Forrate by COLBY A BICH.

FulleraudCapt.il
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to book rmcuum.
OOLBY A Rich, PMlfkfrf a»d Bookullfrf, Botwortb 

•trut tfarntrly MoHtgomtry Platt), eorntr of Prof met 
ttrttt, Button, Man., (up for tale * complete uutlmtut 
ot Spiritual. Pro.rmJre.BrIbrmUry Md HU. 
eellaneoaa Book., at molftalt and Retail.

ferine C<M».-Ort«rtt« Book*, to bo (ent by Express, 
moat bo accompanied by all or at lean bait cash. When tbe 
money forwarded Is not sufficient to till the order, tbo bal- 
anes must bo paid C.O.D. Orderstor Books, tobosentby 
Mall, mustlnvariablyUnaccompaniedbycash totheamount 
of each order. It's would rimind our patronethat they 
tan remit uethe fractional part of a dollar in portage 
itamv -ontt and twoe preferred. Poetage etampe tn 
5ntntitlee of MORSthanone dollar will not bi accepted.

,11 business operations looking to tbe sale ot Hook# on com- 
mlsstouresiwcttunydecllned. Any Hook published In Eng- 
and or Americalnot out ot prlnijwlll bo sent by niallnr 
’’jar^’alalopur* of Booke Publtehed and for Sall by 
Oolby & Richeent/ree.

lll>ECUL NOTICES.
W I mooting from the It an wan or Limit cure should 

betaken to distinguish between editoriallai tides and the 
eotatnunlcatlonslcondeiisedorotherwlselotcorrespondcnts. 
Onr columns aro open for tho expression ot Impersonal true 
thought, but we cannot undertake to endorse the varied 
Ibades nt opinion to which correspondents give utterance.

*«-We do not read anonymous lettersanu communica
tions. The name and address ot tho wrttbr aro In all cases 
Indispensable a# a guaranty ot good talth. Wecannotunder
take to return or preserve manuscripts that aro not used. 
When now-papers are forwarded which contain matter for 
our ln-perllon. the sender will confer a favor by drawing a 
line armtn.l theartlclehedosIresspecinUytorecommend for 
^Svuit Spiritualist Meetings. In order to Insure prompt 
Insertion, must reach this office on Monday, as tho II ANN KU 
or I. tour goes to press every Tuesday.

gannet of WW-
BOSTON, SATURDAY, MAY 31, 1884.

PUBLICATION OFFICE AND UOOKkTOIlE, 
Bosworth Nlrect (formerly Montgomery Vince) 

corner Province Street (Lower Floor).

WIIOLFAALE AND BETAIL AOENTNl
THE NEW ENGLAND NEWS COMPANY, 

14 franklin Street, Borton.

THE AMER1CANNEWS COMPANY, 
33 and 41 Chambere Street, New York.
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rUBI.IBHKits AND I'ROl’BlETOBS.

ISAAC It. HU.lt.. .
Lothkii Colby... 
John W. day.......

.....................IICSWXSB MANAOKB. 
KniToit. 

.................. ASSISTANT EDITOR.

W Business Letters should ho addressed to Isaac B. 
Kich, Banner of Light Publishing House. Boston. Maas. 
All other letters and communications should be forwarded 
to ldthib Colby. __________________________

r^ Spiritualism Is the Science nnd Philosophy 
ot the Universe as viewed from the Spiritual Stand
point; and it is Identical with Spirituality  .-Spirit 3. 
B. Brittan.

“THE DAY OF JUDGMENT,”
AND

“IN MEMORIAL.”
Wo shall print, Juno 7th, “The Day of 

Judgment,” an inspirational lecture delivered 
in San Francisco, Cal., by Mra. E. L. Watson, 
especially reported for tho Bunner (if Light by 
G. H. Hawes, Esq.

Mrs. Emma Hardinge Diitton delivered in 
Republican Hal), New York, May 11th, an ad
dress In Memohiam of those whoso lives, in a 
material sense, were lost by tho wreck of tho 
State of Florida—a report of which discourso 
will also be given in our columns next week.

netting on nedlnms.
Tho practice of challenging mediums, as to a 

match, in the purely gambling spirit, is a very 
common one witii a certain class of minds that 
seem to tlilnk that if they win their wagers 
they have overcome truth, which is about all 
they aim at. If thej' were equally interested 
in tlio discovery of truth, that might make some 
difference ; but tbe fact Is that they are simply 
tlio willing slaves of their prejudices, who lovo 
to ling tlieir chains and want to establish their 
servitude by tlie act of winning money. If 
heads win, they by no means intend to let tails 
lose in this matter. Tho practice, we need 
not say, is a wholly pernicious one, and of no 
poBslblo profit, while it does work obvious in
jury. Tlio bare idea of betting on matters spir
itual is too preposterously absurd to bo en
trusted to characterization In detail. It would 
be just as sonslblo for a person to think seri
ously of “selling his soul”—a process tbat Is 
not denied to bo possible, but never after the 
methods which govern in affairs of worldly 
traflio.

Even allowing that wagers are laid upon the 
performance of certain things through the 
agency of certain mediums, tlie fact that they 
are either won or lost has nothing to do with 
either the truthfulness or the slgnlflcanoy of the 
phenomena. All tho pecuniary interest with 
which unspiritual or thoroughly material minds 
can clothe them has no possible bearing on 
their reality or their meaning. It is not to be 
thought for a moment that any connection ex
ists between things and thoughts so wholly un
related. Hence the man who offers a bet on a 
medium’s ability to do or not to do something 
which he conceives he would like to seo done, 
has no more business with tho subject of Spir
itualism, has no more conception of what it is 
and what is its mission, has no more relation
ship with it in any of its forms and aspects, 
than ono who is its open and avowed enemy. 
It is as well to have this matter understood at 
once and for all. And the way in which this 
betting business is conducted ought to illus
trate better than anything else the truth of 
what we have said. Light for Thinkers, a most 
interesting and progressive spiritual journal, 
published at Atlanta, Ga., touches the subject 
in the true way. That journal says that, gen
erally, a committee of positive and antagonistic 
minds is selected, and a place reeking with bad 
magnetism is appointed: The committee usuaL 
ly understands. that the medium requires cer
tain condition!, which it seeks to destroy at 
the start by its own demands; and it especially 
succeeds In destroying the passivity of tbe me
dium. The latter has his or her personal repu* 
tatlon to be affected by the result, as well as 
the general interest in the cause of Spiritual
ism; and hence ensues nervousness.

It is well enough known by those who assume 
to know anything on this subject, that a me
dium can do nothing, in other words, can be of 
no service to the invisibles, when in a state of 
nervous anxiety: and this will readily account 
for the great number of failures which ocour 
under the influences of a wager or important 
test Investigations. Many mediums are induced 
to accept these invitations by friends who say 
thecause will be greatly assisted; but both me
diums and the cause are apt to be sacrificed on 
suoh occasions. At Light for Thinkers justly 
advises: "Ths wise medium will not notice 
such offers." It has no fears tbat wagering 
braggarts will do Spiritualism any harm. Usu
ally, it say*, > purpose of self-advertisement 
prompts the making of a wager, and in order 
to ; prevent the medium’s success those who 
mike such wageri will bring to bearhosUlely all

possible powers of will tbat conduce to discord. 
And even should the results awaited then be 
fully satisfactory, the fact Ie but grudgingly 
omitted or bullylngly denied. Says Light for 

'•makers, —" They will equivocate, and biggie, 
and make it publio that if the medium would 
givo them another chance they could detect the 
trick, as they are now prepared to prevent cer
tain little devices of tho medium." And it 
most properly advises that there is nothing to 
bo gained by dealing with this class of indi
viduals. Let them alone, it says, no matter 
how muoli they rush into public print. A dig
nified reserve on the part of mediums and Spir
itualists will win golden results. The spirits 
do not wish to prostitute medial powers to win
ning wagers, and they say they will not permit 
it to bo done. They know best how to use this 
power for mortal good, and we should not de
base it to selfish or profane purposes. Such 
clasBei as wager their money against medium- 
ship are notearnest and sincere investigators ; 
tlioy aro braggarts and bulldozers, and aro not 
prepared to become Spiritualists; lienee wd 
waste our time by noticing them: “Let tlio 
spirits and mediums bo free and untramnioled. 
If tlio people fail to obtain the truth, tliey are 
tlio losers, and not the spirits, tlio mediums, or 
tlio Spiritualists. Tho latter should bo a class 
of people who aro developed mentally, morally 
and spiritually. Hence wo cannot safely prose
lyte tlie masses.”

This is as timely and sound advice as it is 
caustic irony. Wo aro riglit glad to meet with 
it in a Spiritualist journal, and need not say 
that wo endorse every word of it. It is clearly 
apparent that it Is time to make a concerted 
and firm movement for tho better protection 
and consequently tho greater serviceability of 
onr mediums, nnd in tills way espocially can it 
bo done. Tbo best service does not come 
through a crippled agent. Perfect results are 
never secured by the deliberate choice of hos
tile conditious. We must take caro of the 
agents that are given us for the performance of 
our work, qr we cannot expect that tho work 
will be done. It would be a far greater " mira
cle ” than some people would think the spiritu
al phenomena themselves to bo, if tlie latter 
could be had in defiance of all spirit-laws as 
they have been ascertained and established, 
and results could be obtained without regard 
to harmonizing conditions. No; as it is through 
our mediums that tbe cause of Spiritualism is 
to be mainly advanced for some time to come, 
and therefore it is tbe first duty of all Spiritu
alists to do all in their power to keep tholr pe
culiar gifts away from the reach of discords 
and hostilities, and from everything and every
body that cau corrupt or make afraid. .

Newspapers in Collusion with Frauds.
Tlio way the secular press, daily and weekly 

alike, permits itself to be humbugged through 
the money-drawer is enough to provoke per
petual ridicule from all persons of ordinary per
ception. Recalcitrant mediums and profes
sional exposers seem to have tho monopoly of 
its columns throughout tho country. Especial
ly does tho average paper delight to take an 
innocent hand in showing up what it knows in 
advance to bo tbo sham and fraud of Spiritual
ism. If a raggamuffln reputation appears with 
a proposal to expend itself for all it is worth in 
tho direction of “exposure”—as if itself were of 
necessity tho pure truth and Spiritualism could 
bo nothing else than unmitigated fraud—the 
journal, near or remote, that hungers nnd 
thirsts for a taste of a raw sensation eagerly 
courts the cooperation of tho stranger just ar
rived in “exposing ” what millions of honest 
people believe in, as worthy of denunciation 
only at its hands.

The reason is only too obvious. It is not be
cause such papers know anything of tho truth 
of Spiritualism; in fact, they openly boast that 
tlioy have never had aught to do with it, and 
declare tlioy nover will have anything to do 
with it. Yet they think themselves all the 
more capable of denouncing it, the loss they 
know about it. That is just tbe length and 
breadth of the ground they stand on.

We find in the Independent Pulpit, a monthly 
published at Waco, Texas, a somewhat ex
tended account of a public stance in that place 
given by Anna Eva Fay, assisted by two men 
named respectively “ Hearne ” and ” Braddon.” 
This was not in the “exposure ’’ line at al), but 
In that of the “ regular business ’’ carried on 
usually by this wonderful “ Fay-Braddon" 
combination against which we have repeatedly 
warned our readers everywhere. These par
ties had previously given public stances at 
Fort Worth and Dallas, where they were 
heartily endorsed by the Oazette and Herald, 
respectively published In those places. The 
publisher and editor of the Pulpit, with an
other gentleman, was appointed a committee 
to go upon the platform and make a close in
vestigation of tbe performance, and report the 
result to the audience. This was in response 
to a free Invitation from the performers. They 
saw quite enough, says the editor, to give every 
assurance that tbe whole thing was a fraud, 
and that the parties engaged in it were guilty 
of tbo worst kind of imposture nnd deceit. He 
says they were more than once flatly denied the 
privilege of making a close observation, and 
were finally ushered off the stage without being 
allowed to make any report of what they had 
discovered. And when the Indignant audience 
began to call for their report, the gas was sud
denly turned off, and nothing but the self-con
tained behavior of tbe people prevented tbe 
occurrence of a general panic.

"And," says the editor "lest some may be 
led to suppose that our ignorance of spirit-phe
nomena betrayed us on this occasion, we will 
state tbat the Spiritualists, constituting a large 
and intelligent portion of the community, as 
well as of the audience assembled, are as loud 
in their condemnation and denunciation of the 
fraud as we or any one else.” But he naturally 
asks, in view of suoh a notorious fact, how 
there came to bo such a large and respectable 
audience on that occasion; for, says he, "a su
perior one could not be gathered from this 
city." " How," he persists," could these swin
dlers get as far into the State as Waco without 
detection?" The answer is the same one, he 
replies, for both questions; it is because of" the 
utter prostitution of many influential newspapers 
to the money-power of the show-business."

Speaking of the Fort Worth Oazette and the 
Dallas Herald, he says both those papers were 
freely circulated in Waco, with their unqualified 
endorsement of the cheats "as worthy of the 
highest admiration." He charges them with 
having sold tlieir maudlin praise by the line; and 
it give# them the choioe of the alternative, 
either of being "guilty of gross and stupid ig
norance, disgraceful to their management, or 
of being wanting in fidelity to .the principles 
that should govern the Journalistic profession.” 
And he very properly suggests that" these hyp- 

. ocritlcal conservators of public morals can with

great show of sincerity join the clergy in de
nouncing an honest man for the expression of 
his opinion in contradistinction to popular pre
judice and superstition—and then lend their 
columns to rob the living In the name of the 
dead."

There Is just where It is; these seonlar papers 
that are at all times ready to take the money 
of humbugs, frauds and swindlers, giving them 
back fulsome praise therefor—nnd specimens of 
such journals are to be found as prominently 
active among the Boston dailies as among those 
of nny other olty on the continent—are the very 
ones to join with the prenebers in the cry of 
“mad-dog” against every liberal thinker and 
every hater of superstition that dares to utter 
a syllable of bls convictions above a whisper. 
We have seen, here in tills city, how that kind 
of alliance worked between “ Petticoat Bishop ” 
and the Old South Church people, each of which 
parties was anxious to turn a penny in favor of 
Ms pocket. It Is the same all tlio way through. 
The clergy are only too filad of nny aid look
ing toward the " showing up ” of Spiritualism, 
and they are therefore ready to snap up any 
kind of an “exposing” humbug and fraud that 
comes along. They do not dare make a calm 
and honest Investigation for themselves, but 
prefer to have fraud proved by those who make 
a regular businessof fraud. It is with these that 
the press so readily allies itself, and will con
tinue to do so as long as such a course promises 
to pay better than Independent and courageous 
intelligence and uniform fair dealing.

History Itepeats Itself.
Prof. J. W. Draper, in his “History of the 

Intellectual Development of Europe,” after 
tracing tho various philosophies from their In- 
ciplency to tho culminating point where they 
merged into Christianity, graphically describes 
that situation. He says that, except the death 
of a nation, there is no event in human history 
more profoundly solemn than the passing away 
of an ancient religion, though religious Ideas 
are transitory and creeds succeed one another 
with a periodicity determined by the law of 
continuous variation of human thought. The 
intellectual epoch at which we have now ar
rived has for its essential characteristic suoh a 
succession of change—tbe abandonment of a 
time-honored but obsolete system, tbe accept
ance of a new and living one; and, in the in
cipient stages, opinion succeeded opinion in a 
well-marked way, until at length, after a few 
centuries of fusion and solution, there crys
tallized on the remnant of Boman power, as on 
a nucleus, a definite form, which, slowly modi
fying itself into tho Papacy, served the purposes 
of Europe for more than a thousand years 
throughout its ago of Faith. In this abandon
ment the personal conduct of tbo educated 
classes very powerfully assisted. They out
wardly-conformed to the ceremonial of the 
times, reserving their higher doctrines to them
selves, as something beyond vulgar comprehen
sion. Considering themselves as an intellectu
al aristocracy, they stood aloof, and, with an, 
ill-concealed smile, consented to the transpar
ent folly around them- It had come to an evil 
state when authors like Polybius and Strabo 
apologized to their compeers for tbe traditions 
and legends they ostensibly accepted, on the 
ground that it is inconvenient and needless to 
give popular offence, and that those who are 
children in understanding must, like those 
who are children in age, bo kept in order by 
bugbears. It had come ’to an evil state when 
the awful ceremonial of former times bad de
generated into a pageant, played off by an In
fidel priesthood and unbelieving aristocracy; 
when oracles were becoming mute, because 
they could no longer withstand the sly wit of 
tbo initiated; when the miracles of tbe ancients 
were regarded as mere lies, and of contempora
ries as feats of legerdemain. It had come to an 
evil pass when even statesmen received it as a 
maxim that “when the people have advanced 
in intellectual culture to a certain point, the 
sacerdotal class must either deceive them or 
oppress them, if it means to keep its power.”

. In Romo, at the time of Augustus, continues 
this analytical author, the intellectual classes, 
philosophers and statesmen, had completely 
emerged from tbo ancient modes of thought. 
To them tlio national legends, so jealously 
guarded by the populace, bad become mere 
fictions, Tho miraculous conception of Rhea 
Sylvia by tho god Mars, an event from which 
thoir ancestors had deduced with pride the 
celestial origin of the founder of their city, had 
dwindled into a myth; as a source of actual 
reliance and trust the intercession of Venns, 
that emblem of female loveliness, with the 
father of tho gods, in behalf of her human 
favorites, was abandoned; tbo Sibylline books, 
once believed to contain all that was necessary 
for tho prosperity of the republic, were sus
pected of an origin more sinister than celestial; 
nor were insinuations wanting that from time 
to time tbey had been tampered with to suit 
tho expediency of passing interests, or even 
that the true ones were lost and. forgeries put 
in their stead.

The classical scholar need scarcely express 
his surprise that the Ferite August! were con
tinued in tho “Church” as the festival St. 
Petri in vincula; that even to our own times 
an Image of tho Holy Virgin was carried to the 
river in the same manner as in the old times 
was that of Cybele, and that many pagan rites 
still continne to be observed in Rome.

Had it been in such incidental particulars 
only that tbe vestiges of paganism were pro- 
served, the thing would have been of little mo
ment; but, as all who have examined the sub
ject very well know, the evil was far mote gen
eral and far more profound. When it was an
nounced to the Ephesians that the Council of 
that place, headed by Cyril, had declared that 
the Virgin should be called "the Mother of 
God," with tears of joy they embraced the 
knees of their bishop; It was the old instinct 
peeping out; their ancestors would have done 
the same for Diana. ‘

If Trajan, after ten centuries, could have re
visited Rome, he would without difficulty have 
recognized the drama, though the actors and 
scenery had all changed; he wouldhave reflect
ed how great a mistake had been committed in 
thelegislatlon of his reign, and how much better 
it is, when the intellectual basis of a religion Is 
gone, for a wise government to abstain from all 
compulsion in behalf of wbat has become un
tenable, and to throw itself into the new move
ment so as to shape the career by assuming the 
lead. Philosophy is useless when misapplied in 
support of things which common sense has be
gun to reject; she shares in the discredit which 
is attaching to them. The opportunity of ren
dering henelf of service to humanity once lost, 
ages may elapse before it recurs again. From 
thesignsof the times we are Induced to add, 
" verily history repeats itself."

*. U* “A Trip to Stoneham,” by "Shadows," 
will appear next week. ;-

THU OAK ABD THE MUBHROOM.-A 
FABLE.

The mushroom and the oak 
In the meadow stood together, 
When the former, In hla cloak 
Pearly-white, briskly said: 

“ I have just got out ot bed,
And I And tbe world Is radiant wltb good weather.
I see a thousand pretty things—
Flowers with color, birds with wings 
That fly so far and so fleetly ;-
But there’s one thing puzzles me most completely: 
Bow a tree of power and size
Should take so long to rise.
I at once sprang from tbe ground, 
And have hardly looked around, 
And have not been hero an hour;— 
But, to win yonr state and power, 
As your wrinkledness appears, 
Took a dozen score ot years.
Look at me, 
And you ’ll agree 
I am whole and clear and sound. 
Isn’t that a perfect dower?
And I've not been here an hour I".
Then the oak
To his callow comrade spoke: *“

" All depends on what you set yourself to be—
Whether mushroom, or a tree.
Very little needs but little for supply;
And to ono wbo can say 
He has had no yesterday— 
Who, springing from a shower, 
Was born lu au hour, 
And with weeping and quick sorrow, 
Must vanish era to-morrow— 
Things are easy, I admit.
But If you had had a bit of real, sturdy wit, 
You would know
Quick to come Is quick to go.

“------- But hither strolls the epicure;
He will settle this debate, I’m sure.
See, be ends our fact or fable, 
By picking you to sit as a morsel on his table. 
But to you’t Is little difference, any way- 
Small intruder of a day-
Had he missed your meadowy spot, 
Found you here, or found you not. 
Death bas uses:—and your take-off Is as just, 
For to-morrow you would crumble Into dost.”

—Joel Benton, in St. Nicholas.

i0jr* Everybody of mature judgment knows, 
or ongbt to know, that a sound mind in a sound 
body is more desirable than gold or silver or 
precious jewels; and in order to accomplish 
this end thinking people are just beginning to 
consider soientlflcally the laws governing hered
ity. An institute has been established in this 
city to aid in carrying out what the age de
mands—a healthier race and consequently a 
more perfect civilization. This Institute will 
hold its second semi-annual convention at the 
Meionaon (Tremont Temple), on Thursday, the 
29th Inst. There will be three sessions—morn-
ing, afternoon and evening. The opening ad
dress, at 2:30 r. m., will be by Rev. M. J. Sav
age, to be followed by addresses from Rev. 
Jesse H. Jones and Mrs. Clemmence S. Lozier, 
Doan of the Woman’s Medical College of New 
York City. Papers by Prof. Alexander Wilder 
and other well-known literary gentlemen will 
be read. In tbe evening the opening address 
will be by James Kay Applebee, and the con
cluding one by Parker Pillsbury, Esq.

^ A singular affair occurred recently (so 
states the daily press) at Naples in the Church 
of San Maggiore, where some priests of tho so- 
called mission are now preaching. The preacher 
of the evening had chosen for his theme the 
terrors of hell. The church was crowded. Near 
the pulpit stood a figure of the Madonna. All 
at once, in the middle of the sermon, the lights 
went out, and the. figure of tho Madonna dis
appeared. The priest, striking tho desk with 
an iron chain, cried out: "Weare falling Into 
hell! Lookl the Madonna has fled! Call on 
her; call, or woo to us!” The panic was uni
versal; women fainted, children screamed, and 
there was a rush to the doors, which were found 
to bo carefully closed. At last tho police ap
peared upon the scene and got the doors 
opened, and the congregation escaped into tho 
open air, without injury, beyond a few bruises 
and tho loss of various articles of wearing ap
parel.

ES^The Constancia ot March 30th, in a 
leader, takes strong grounds against tho pro
posed “ Universal Congress of Spiritualists in 
Rome," which has been agitating several Euro
pean spiritual circles for the post few months. 
It takes substantially the same line of argu
ment against this proposed movement that we 
have taken against the Sturgis, Michigan, junto. 
There are several able articles in this number, 
oho in particular on "The Work of the Con- 
stancia Society," of which it is the official 
organ; a continuation of extracts from Epes 
Sargent’s "Scientific Basis of Spiritualism,” 
translated by D. Angel Scarniohia; it also 
contains extracts from the Banner qf Light, 
referring to the mediumship of J. V. Mansfield 
and Jesse Shepard, as well as an account of a 
materializing stance at Mrs. Ross’s, in Provi
dence.

>35“ There Is a very live paper in New York 
City entitled, Man. Its last number takes 
Rev. Mr. Talmage to task for his late tirade 
against theatres, in this wise:

“ Your Church claims ail the credit for onr civiliza
tion—why does tt not hold Itself responsible for the 
morals ot the people? Ot a truth, your church seems 
willing to be responsible for morals only when en
forced by legislation. In other words, the Church pro
claims Its own Weakness asA vehicle of moral suasion 
and kindness, and le a power only when backed by tbe 
fagot, 'tbe ewOrd, or the policeman’s olub; Tbus 
equipped, tbe Church has forced itself on olvlllzatlon, 
been parried along by It, and proved as great a burden 
as did Bunyan's load of sin. It Is now the greatest 
stumbling-block there ts to the world’s advancement, 
and until tbe people throw off this Incubus, they will 
be kept In physical as well as mental bondage."

KF* Mr. A. Bullens of Chicopee, Mass., passed 
to the spirit-land May 13tb, aged sixty-five 
years. He was a veteran Spiritualist. For 
years he stood aa a heroic defender of Modem 
Spiritualism. He was prominent in business 
circles, and was held In high esteem In the com
munity where he had resided for many years. 
Tbe funeral was largely attended, delegations 
of leading Spiritualists being present from 
Greenfield, Springfield, Boston and other local
ities. C. ^. Lynn delivered an impressive ad
dress appropriate to the occasion. We tender 
out cordial sympathies to the family of our 
arisen brother.

KF* Speaking of the forthcoming Lookout 
Mountain (Tenn.) Camp-Meeting, Light for 
Thinkers cogently remarks to its patronsand 
the Spiritualists of the country generally:

“June 28th Is the opening day of the Camp-Meeting. 
It Is close at band. Arrange to be present. Help tbe 
Association at once by subscribing for stock."

EP Materialization and transfiguration, as 
viewed by a denizen of the spirit-world, are In-

irCor-:
"New

terestingly treated at some length In bi 
respondence column, under the heading,

The Patent Handbill Impostor 
Has been of late endeavoring to disgrace onr 
cause by distributing his vile advertisements 
in South Boston, informing the public that he 
would "demonstrate the facts of spirit-power 
in full gaslight,” etc., eto. His real name Is T. 
Warren Lincoln. His aliases with tbelr decep
tive appendages are as follows: “ Col. C. A. 
King, materializing medium; Mrs. Bertha 
King, lecturer; Prof. H. G. Sadler, wonderfal 
mind-reader,” eto. And in order to "take in” 
the public, he calls his farce a “ religious illus
trated lecture of spirit power.” The fellow has 
been nearly all over the country for years play
ing bls little game—sometimes In favor of Spir
itualism, then opposing the phenomena. He 
says ho can make more money opposing than 
he can defending the Spiritual Philosophy, be
cause church-folks want to put it down, and 
they are not particular who or what they em
ploy to accomplish that end.

“ Protect Our Mediums.”
Tbe above words, artistically designed, beau

tifully wrought in worsted, elegantly framed, 
are suspended in our Publio Free Cirole-Room : 
presented by Mr. Fr. W. Erspenmuller of this 
city, as a token of hla appreciation of the 
benefits resulting to attendants upon tbe meet
ings therein held on Tuesday and Friday of 
each week—for which we tender him our sin
cere thanks.

JI. Clegg Wright
Closed bis present engagement In Boston by 
eloquent addresses delivered before the Ladies’ 
Aid Society, on the afternoon and evening of 
the 25th inst. A complimentary testimonial 
will be tendered him by this society at its par
lors, 1031 Washington street, on Friday even
ing, May 30th, on which occasion there is snre 
to be a full house.

0s At tho annual meeting of the American 
Spiritualist Alliance held on the 13th inst., the 
following gentlemen were elected as members 
of the Secular Press Bureau for the ensuing 
year: Henry Kiddle, Nelson Cross, H. J. New
ton, Erastus H. Benn, Charles P. McCarthy, 
Jno. J. Anderson, E. C. Leonard, T. E. Allen, 
J. F. Jenneret. The first meeting of tbo new 
Bureau was held on the 21st Inst., when to per
fect its organization the following officers were 
elected: Henry Kiddle, Chairman, H. J. New
ton, Corresponding Secretary, J. F. Jeaneret, 
Recording Secretary. Communications to the 
Secular Press Bureau should be addressed: J, 
F. Jeaneret, Secretary, 137 West 35th street, 
New York City.

K3 Lovers of medlanimic Spiritualism should 
not forget the claims to notice and patronage 
which are put forth by th o Foies of Angels, 
which Julia A. Dawley regularly brings out 
from its publication office, 35 Laurel street, 
Somorvillo, Mass. This little paper has done 
yeoman service for the cause ever since its es
tablishment some years since by the late Capt. 
Densmore, and we trust the hands of Mrs. 
Dawley will be strengthened pecuniarily, to still 
carry forward tho work so vigorously inaugu
rated in tbe years that are gone, by a worker 
who bas now ascended to his reward.

KF* Spiritualism is the Religion of Humanity, 
and that is why the church bigots are so ramJ 
pant in their endeavors to crush it out by wan
tonly attacking our mediums, and by hiring 
rank impostors like Cumberland, Elder Waite, 
et al., to lecture against It. Yet with all their 
secret plottinge and open assaults with the so- 
called free religionists to back tliem, the work 
goes bravely on, and will, until tho entire hu
man race is liberated from tbe thralldom of ec- 
cleslaptlo tyranny and the chains of the money
power which have kept great masses of tbe peo
ple in ignorance and poverty for so many long 
and weary years.

ISP The plan of an Industrial school recently 
sent to Mrs. Phillips has received her approval, 
and permission has been given to have the in
stitution, when established, called the Wendell 
Phillips Memorial Industrial School. Its loca
tion and plan, as far as developed, will be given 
in a forthcoming circular. Other papers please 
copy.

83=* We have received and shall print in next 
week’s Banner a highly interesting narrative 
of phenomenal experiences, bearing the title: 
"Death Foretold, and its Accuracy Testified.” 
Dr. H. G. Petersen, ot Boston, is the writer. 
Miss Gertrude Berry was the medium in whose 
presence the occurrences noted took place.

£6= A regular meeting of Spiritualists and 
mediums has been established In Liberty Hall, 
213 West Madison street, Chicago. Services 
begun May 11th are to be held every Sunday 
at 3 p. m. Dr. Norman MacLeod Is the chair
man. -;:■; ! i/ '?.?•:'■;"

------------- '—■----- ’^ ■ "“. ZTr/ijil-av
fiplhe London Court Journal notes the 

fact that Mr. Jesse Shepard, the musical me
dium, has arrived In Paris from America, says 
The Medium. This. Is. evidently a mistake, as 
he was at St. Louis, U. S. A., at a very recent 
date.

’. ; - < j _ —————^♦►————_—_

KF* The April number of Bevista Espiritista 
oi Buenos Ayres contains many interesting 
articles, among which we notice an able essay 
from the pen of J. Amlg6 y PelUoer concerning 
the Present and Future of Spiritualism.

KF* It is stated that Mr. Simon de Main in
tends visiting America soon. We hope he may 
do so. He will be gladly welcomed.

KF* Spiritualists visiting Boston can find 
good rooms at reasonable rates at No. 89 East 
Newton street.

KF* Dr. E. B. Fish, electro-magnetic physi
cian, 33 Boylston street, Boston.

To Spiritualist Authors.—We are la receipt Of 
aa octavo volume, bound In cloth, ot three hundred 
and twenty-five pages, entitled, " Life, Recollections 
and Opinions ot Solomon Jackson Woolley, An Auto
biography.'’ The author has done much In the way ot 
informing the publio in bls locality of tbe truths of 
Spiritualism, and as one means to this end, bas estab
lished a free circulating library ot books relating to 
Its philosophy and phenomena. To enlarge the size . 
and usefulness of this library, he proposes to all wri
ters ot books to exchange his own work above named 
for such ot tbelr own as they may feel willing to send 
him tor so commendable a purpose. ' His address is 9. 
J. Woolley, Hilliard, Ohio. . : :

Why don't the Hew York Young Men’s Christian 
Association’s Society for ■ the: Suppression of Vise 
attack the bank swindlers as well as dealers in works 
ot art ? Is it because some of the said bankers belong 
to the eald Mtoclatlons? " Why ls it thus?" cwt 
any of far contemporaries explain? .>-!«>;< 
< Atetyi^uctt^ uld to hare TbetaV 
dltodvited in Wyoming.'sevepty.flte miles north' tt' 
Bttn^l^<':i&-?Hv '».‘--:ci.:v
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ALL SORTS (^PARAGRAPHS.

Just so, Bro. Beaver, Just so. We are always per
fectly willing to have “ a little cheerful talk" with 
yon on any Interesting question, and let onr “Light” 
shine on you; but.. .are you willing? In regard to 
the subject-matter under consideration, you quoted 
"Webster'sGreat Unabridged Dictionary " as undo- 
nta6Uproo/of your preposition that In order to mate
rialize anything It would first have to be cremated and 
burnt to ashes I and tben added:" We call this mate
rialization, when the word Is used properly... Conse
quently tbe Captain and bls friend will not lose tbelr 
wager of *1,500,” etc. We took exception to your de
ductions, and, accepting your quoted authority as rtf- 
eroe, proved that you were wrong. Now you come to 
the fore and attempt to explain that although your 
“Authority"didstate tbat "thought could be mate
rialized,” yet that it seems to you that he did not In
tend to so express himself. Bro. Beaver, this won’t 
do. You complain in nearly every Issueof the want of 
sincerity In your Orthodox opponents. Do you desire 
to rest under the same Imputation?

According to recent statistics the average duration 
of life In Russia is only twenty-six years.

MOTTO FOB A WASTE BASKET. 
If all tbe trees in all the woods were men, 
And each and ever; blade ot grass a pen; 
If every leaf on every shrub and tree 
Turned to a sheet ot foolscap, every sea 
Were changed to ink. aud all earth's living tribes 
Had nothing else to do but act as scribes, 
And for ten thousand ages, day and night, 
The human race should write and write and write, 
TUI all the pens and paper were used up, 
And each great Inkstand were an empty cup, 
SUIl would the scribblers, clustered 'round its brink, 
Call for more pens, more paper and more Ink.

—Atlantic Monthly.

Dr. O. W. Holmes relates the following to Illustrate 
the significance of small things In the sickroom: "Will 
you have an orange or a fig?” said Dri James Jackson 
to a One little boy now grown up to goodly stature. 
“A fig,” abswered Master Theodore with alacrity. 
“ No fever there," said the good doctor, “ or be would 
certainly have said an orange.”

“Don't you want a ticket for the round trip?” 
asked Pete Lawless, the ticket agent at the Austin 
dfipdt, of a man who wanted to go to Galveston and 
back. “ You mean a ticket to go to Galveston and 
come back on ?” " Yes: you will save money by buy
ing an excursion ticket.’’ “ No, I reckon not There 
are so many accidents occurring on your road that I 
probably will not need any return ticket. If I buy a 
return ticket and am killed, I’ll be Out just that much. 
I've got to be saving with my money and lay up some- 
thing lor a rainy day.”— Texas-Riftlngs. ■

Our Government has done wisely, says the New 
York Herald, in recognizing the African Internation
al Association. This organization, by establishing a 
government, developing trade and Inaugurating plans 
for the general Improvement of tbe Valley of the Con
go, has made the beginnings of a nation, and It Is not 
only proper but necessary tbat other nations should 

. take cognizance of it. As the country, practically 
controlled by the Association, contains more people 
than England or France and as many as the United 
States, and os It has been acquired without bloodshed 
and without injury to any power or people, it deserves 
the recognition and moral support of all the nations.

Two hours’ study of the- Bible for every hour spent 
In reading Matthew Arnold’s works Is tbe Baptist 
Examiners antltode to the pernicious effects of tbat 
author’s writings, which seems like a confession that 
the modern poet Is twice as powerful In his appeals to 
the Intellect of tho reading public as the "Inspired” 
volume.—TAs Index.

Mark Twain says, that on a certain occasion, 
though he bad tried hard to be only entertaining, 
there had crept In, spite of all he could do, a large 
amount of valuable Information.

The Bombay Guardian, a religious paper, referring 
. to the sunset afterglow, which has recently been again 

observed In Bombay, says:“ We will not venture to 
predict tbat this may be by way ot preparation for the 
final conflagration, but ono thing It is safe to say. 
namely, that It Is well for every one to be ready."

Spiritualist Meetings in Boston:
Banner of Light Clrele-Roem, No. # Bo. worth 

Street-Every Tuesday and Friday afternoon at lo'olock. 
Admission free. For further particulars, seo notice on 
sixth page. L. B. Wilson, Chairman.

Well* Memorial Hall.-The Shawmut Spiritual Ly
ceum meets In this ball, 887 Washington street, every Sua- 
dayatll a.m. All friendsottheyouug are invited to visit 
us. J. B. Hatch, Conductor.

Paine Holl, Appleton Street-Children’* Progreso- 
IveLyoaumNo. 1. Free teuton every Sunday morning at 
at 10g o'clock. AU are cordially invited. Benjamin Weav
er, Conductor.

Well* Hemorial Hall, 097 Washington Street— 
The Spiritualistic Phenomena Association holds meetings 
every Sunday afternoon at 2)4 o'clock, Able speakers and 
test mediums. All are cordially Invited. Beats free.

1081 Washington Street-Ladles’ Aid Society meets 
every Friday at W r. M. Business meeting at 4. Bunday 
afternoons at 2k, testa and good sneakers. Conference In 
theovenlng. E. C. Baxter, Secretary.

Facie Hall, <16 Washington Street, corner of 
Emex.-Bundays, at low A. M., 2W and 1* p. M. Eben 
Cobb, Conductor, MeetlngsalsoWednesdayatternoonsat 
3 o'clock. -—

Harmony Hall.34 Eaaex Street (1st night),-Sun
days, at 2k (seats free) and 7Mp. M.; Thursdays, at 8 r. M. 
Prescott Robinson, Chairman.

Workin* Union of ProgreMlve Spiritual!*!*.— 
J. Oomodoro Street, Secretary, 275 Columbus Avenue.

Chelae*.—ThoSplrltualAssociation meets every Bunday 
In Odd Fellows’ Building, Hawthorn street, opposite Bol- 
llngbam Oar Station, at a and 7X P. m.

Tua Ladies’ HAnxoNrxL Aid Society meetsat Tem
ple of Honor Hall, Hawthorn street, every Friday after
noon. Business mooting at 4 o’clock. Entertainments In 
tbe evening. Mrs. 8. A. Thayer, President. Mrs. E. A. 
Baker, Secretary.

Cambrldgepor*.—Spiritual mootings are held every 
Sunday evening In Pelham Hall at 7B o’clock.

AN EPISODE.
An orange rind on the pavement' 

Sent the lawyer head over heel, 
He split his doeskin trousers— 

Ho shook up his morning meal, 
While the wreck of his new “ Prince Albert” 

Would n’t tempt a tramp to steal, 
Bo be sadly said to bls tailor, 

“I’ve lost a suit on appeal.”
—[Benjamin W. Willoughby.

Mr. Ruskin recently said to the English people: 
"You fancy you are sorry for the pain of others. Now 
I tell you this, that if the usual course of war, instead 
of unroofing peasants’ houses, and ravaging peasants’ 
fields, merely broke the china upon your own drawing
room tables, no wars in civilized countries would last 
a week,”

Minnesota has no less than 7000 lakes, which take up 
over 2,700,000 acres ot territory.

All the early martyrs were not poor. John the Bap
tist was “one sent ahead in the wilderness."—-Veto 
York Graphic. ___________________

A Queensland correspondent of the London Medium 
warns the Spiritualists against an alleged American, 
called St. Just de B. Mackay. We never beard ot an 
American by that name. It Is said that “he gets Into 
people’s debt, and then makes tracks.”

Cremation in New Orleans was formerly, and proba
bly Still Is, effected by the heat ot the sun. As the soil 
Is full of water, no graves were dug, but every corpse 
in its coffin was placed in a brick oven. Theseovens 
are clustered in blocks, or form a wall around the ceme
tery—the mouth closed with bricks and mortar, and in 
afew months nothing is found but a little heapotdust, 
so that the ovens, like London graves, are used over 
and ever. In cremation the heat of a furnace expo-1 
dltes the process.—Tha Heraldof Health, London,Eng.

Tbe postulate that spirit is the prompting power of 
all the manifestations and expressions of life, Is logi
cal and sound. It is for the Investigator to discrim
inate : choose the good—eschew the evil.

The Caterer says that late suppers are not bad If 
. properly eaten. Of course not. The suppers are good 

enough. They are too good, in fact. It is the dyspep
sia that’s bad.—Burlington Hawkeye. '

• A Rev. Mr. Kirkland of Texas Is paid so poorly by 
his congregation that he works In a saw mill during 
the week., The poor man must exist, and probably 
takes that means of getting his board.

mum. They have gone without scrip or purse. The 
great spiritual congress looks down on their labors, 
yea, God look* upon it as * labor of love for prostrate 
humanity.

You apeak of the iucmu of your work In this socie
ty. As spirits we recognize this work. And when 
you enter the gates of the Beyond yon will recognize 
the good you bave done here. Yes, as surely at these 
flowers give forth their beautiful aroma so will yon re
joice In tbe result of this work. You start out an
other season to continue thia work, but in the Interim 
there will come to you those tbat call for your labors 
of love, those that need your kind word and act to help 
them. Then golden and beautiful thoughts will come 
to you. The seed sown to-day will be of value in 
yeara to come. We hope tbat aome word that has 
been spoken Am fed the hungry, given rest to the 
weary."

Tbls closes a most aucesaful year for the society, and 
the prospect 1s that the next year will be like unto It, 
If not, Indeed, more abundant In its harvest of good
fruits. W. A. D.

Boston Spiritual Temple.—Closing Services for 
1883-4.—Last Bunday being the closing of the services 
for tbe season, to be resumed tbe first Sunday in Octo
ber, remarks appropriate to the occasion were made by 
the President, R. Holmes, Esq., as follows:

Ladies and Gentlemen—With the exercises of to
day we close our Sunday services for tbe second sea
son, and the entertainment of Wednesday evening 
next will be our last public gathering of the season, 
Have you been satisfied with the thoughts, the ideas, 
the principles that have been disseminated from this 
platform? It Is a question I need not now ask, for 
each week bave I received an affirmative answer in 
the satisfaction gleaming from every countenance, In 
tbe approval flashing trom every eye.

That yonr platform has been continually supplied 
with talent second to none cannot be denied; tbat the 
sentiments which have here been promulgated have 
been reasonable, Just and true, cannot be gainsaid ; 
and the management are proud to be able to announce 
to you that for the eloquent teachings and tbe sweet 
music to which you'have been privileged to listen, for 
tbe pleasant ana commodious Hall which we -have oc
cupied, and for. *11 contingent expenses, not*single 
dollar, remains unpaid; every claim has been liquidat
ed, and you close your second season entirely free 
from debt: with no clouds hanging over yonr treas
ury. ’ This has been accomplished by persistent effort, 
coupled with your liberal pecuniary aid; and In be
half ot the management for yonr hearty cooperation 
I tender to you grateful thanks. For myself, I will 
simply say. that the respect you have ever shown me 
In the position I occupy and t ne uniform courtesy tbat 
bas always been extended toward me, will be cher
ished as Bright spots In my memory tbat time cannot 
efface.

The meetings of the Boston Spiritual Temple will be 
resumed on the first Bunday In October, with Mbs. 
Amelia H. Colby as speaker for that month; to be 
followed by Mrs. R. Shepard Lillie as speaker for 
the month of November.

We trust the vacation will be to you a pleasant and 
enjoyable one, and that we may all be privileged to 
meet at tbe commencement of the coming season with 
renewed health, renovated strength, and a firm pur
pose to do our duty, as far as in us Ues, to ourselves 
and to each other: And—

While fragrant flowers 
Add charms to the hours 

Of this our sweet communion, 
May they to each 
A lesson teach

Of harmony and union.
Long In the future, as the poet.
May this our mutual kindness last, 

From strife and discord free;
May we to each prove just and true, 
And again our social joys renew 

In love and harmony.
After a song by Mr. J. T. Lillie, Mrs. Lillie, under 

Influence, selected from subjects presented from the 
audience"Spiritual Organlzatton,or Organization of 
Spiritualists?’ and " Marriage and Divorce.” The util
ity ot some form Of organization may be seen tn the 
success of this Society. It may be said one man might 
have,been as successful; perhaps so, so far as the 
meeting Is concerned. But where many aro working 
together, each feels the responsibility, and In union 
and harmony strengthen each other. By working to
gether, power is gained to advance your cause and re
pel aggressive Interference. I find a law that collects 
and unites atoms to produce certain results which no 
single atom could bring about, and I see that Spiritual
ism needs such united agencies by which to destroy 
error and to establish truth. Spiritualists of the nine
teenth century are men and women of Individuality 
and not a system, for they exist and multiply without 
organization: but there may come a time when there 
will be need for It for self-defense.

Shawmut Lyceum. Wells Memorul Hall.— 
Sunday last tbe usual singing nnd reading were fol
lowed by recitations from Lulu Morse, Blanche Crook, 
Gertie Wood, Helen Banders, Johnny Gay, Mabel 
Roberts and Gracie Burroughs; song by Eddie Hatch, 
and “ How he Saved St. Michaels,” by Lulu Turner, a 
young lady visitor from Reading. The lesson was 
‘‘The Teachings of Orthodoxy Compared with the 
Teachings of Common Sense and Spiritualism.” Re
marks were made by tbe Secretary to the efleet that it 
would be more In accordance with bls feelings and 
Judgment It the children were taught these new truths 
rather than to have them read by older ones. It is 
hoped that by fall the new books will be ready, so tbat 
all may be able to avail themselves of the admirable 
lessons their pages are adapted to Impart.

Next Sunday, June 1st, we Intend to observe as Me
morial Day. and It Is desired tbat as many as can will 
contribute flowers, which the angels lovetosee. Lotus 
remember all who have been with us In earth-life, and 
join with them In making the day full of pleasant 
memories.

Alonzo Danyobth, Cor. Sec. o/ S. S. L. 
23 Windsor street.

8PIRITUALI3TIO PHENOMENA ASSOCIATION— 
Wells Memorial Hall.—On Bunday, May 25th, 
the meeting was called to order by Father Daven
port. After singing by tbe choir, onq of the early pio
neers In our cause, Mr. Jacob Edson, addressed the 
audience on “ Religions Education.” Miss Jennie B. 
Hagan Improvised many compositions, tbe first being, 
"Our Fallen Heroes," for Decoration Day. Many 
subjects written by the audience were woven Into 
poems tbat proved very acceptable to all present, the 
last being," Faith and Mother,” rendered In an effect
ive way, which proved that tbls phase ot mediumship 
in our young and talented speaker Is gaining her many 
friends and a place for her In tbe hearts ot the people. 
Mrs. Odlorne gave a few and correct psychometric 
readings, followed by and closing with remarks by 
Prof. Toobey.

Alonzo Danforth, Cbr. Seo. S. P. A.

Memorial BUNDAYc-Approprlate services will be 
held at tbe Ladles’ Aid Parlors, 1031 Washington 
street, on June 1st. at 2:30 and 7:30 p.m., at which 
time the following speakerswill assist In the exercises: 
Dr. Storer, Jennie B. Hagan, Mrs. Dillingham, Mrs. 
Dr. Lunt, Miss Mabel Cheever, Mrs. Howes and oth
ers. Good singing, suitable to tbe occasion, by Miss 
Amanda Bailey and Mrs. Anna Hall.

E. O. Baxter, Seo’y.

CnELBEA.-Oharles H. Harding occupied our ros
trum last Bunday evening, and gave a very Interesting 
lecture, followed by many good tests. Next Bunday 
Joseph D. Billes, the well-known test medium, will 
occupy the platform at 3 and 7:30 p. m.

Information Wanted.
To the Editor of the Burner of Light:

The undersigned desires to know the person who 
originated tbe philosophy or theory advocated by the 
so-called “ Christian Scientist*" or^’Metaphyslolans.” 
be having heard that the late Dr. Quimby, a magnetic 
phytlelan-who some fifteen years ago practiced tn 
Belfast and Portland, Me., and who took on the dis
ease pt a patient by and through tbe law of sympathy 
which caused his exit to the spirit-world—was the 
author of tbe philosophy, Instead of Mrs. Mary Glover 
Eddy, the medium, who wrote a book about the year 
1873, setting forth that disease was a myth, and who 
now claims tbat she Is the author of the system.
, As many of. Dr. Quimby’s patients, relatives and 
friends are still In the State ot Maine, will some, ot 
them, for the purpose ot establishing tbe facts and 
truth of tbls (what seems to me to bo Inconsistent) 
doctrine (with Itself) please state whether they ever 
beardot Dr. Quimby advocating tbat there Is no dis
ease except wbat exists In the mind ot the supposed 
sick, etc.? Also It the Doctor, In bls magnetic treat
ments, placed bls hands upon the patients or sat near 
them witbout contact, or it they ever heard him lec
ture or rend lectures, taking the ground tbat disease 
was Imaginary with the supposed sick ? Also If they 
ever knew ot hts leaving some unprinted manuscript 
tbat fell Into the bands of Mrs. Glover Eddy, or a copy 
otsuoh?

At the present time, as the mental or mind cure seems 
to be awakening much attention among tbe various 
wlbgs ot tho so-called Christian Scientists and meta
physicians. tbe above Information will be valuable; 
also it will be interesting to Spiritualists to know 
whether Dr. Quimby was a Spiritualist lu belief.

A. 8. Hayward; Magnolia Physician, 
Care of Banner of Light, 0 Bosworth street, Boston. 
[An account ot the Horticultural Hall meeting, May 

21st, for tbe consideration ot the Mind and Magnetic 
Cure Problem, will appear in these columns next week. 
Ed. B. of L.]

To tho Editor of tho Banner of Light:
At a meeting held on the 13th Inst., the Amer- 

Ioan Spiritualist Alliance adopted the following 
preamble and resolutions, which explain them
selves, and which are transmitted to you for 
publication:

IPAsrea*, It hu been brought to tho notice of this Alll- 
anco, that individuals endowed with niodlumlstlo gifts 
bave, for motives best known to themselves, publicly made 
use ot their mediumship tor tho purpose of misleading pub
lic opinion In regard to Spiritualism, claiming to expose 
It as a delusion, and have knowingly and willfully called 
tho phenomena they wore exhibiting tricks and dictations 
ot thoir own make, knowing that such phenomena were 
produced by the control upon tbelr organism ot an inde
pendent aud intelligent power:

Whereas, Buch base usage or mediumlstio gifts iaropre- 
henslblo, not only because It Is a perversion of truth but 
because It bas a tendency to throw discredit, distrust and 
ridicule upon honest and faithful mediums, and upon that 
class ot phenomena called spiritual phenomena, which aro 
generally rocognlxod a* tho foundation upon which tho 
whole edifice of Spiritualism la erected; belt

Resolved, That any medium against whom Indisputable 
evidence of tho practice above mentioned Is obtained, shall 
bo prohibited the freedom ot our platform: nor shall any 
favorable mention ot any such medium bo allowed thereon 
under any circumstances whatever, until after a satisfac
tory public declaration shall bave been by him made o t hla 
Intention to never again be guilty of such contemptible 
practices.

Resolved, That although wo, as an association, have no 
wish or intention to In any way restrict tho freo exorcise ot 
mediumship, but on tho contrary desire to propagate It by 
alt tbo means In our power, wo feol It duo to all honest and 
faithful workers in tho mediumlstio Hold to tako this 
method of expressing our contempt for traitors aud rene
gades. J. F. Jeanbrit, Bscretarg.

Hovementgof Medinina and Lecturers

ADVERTISEMENTS

MAGNETIC MIDMEYBELT

THE above cut Illustrate*our Magnetic Belt. One of 
tho grandest appliances ever made for Lamo Back, 
Weakness of Spine, and any disease ot tbe Kidneys. This 

Belt will give relict In live minute*, and lias never failed 
to cure Lamo Back I It liasnoequal for Kidney Diaenae* 
It Is nature's owu power concentrated, and will do more 
good lu oue hour tban all other remedies will do In cos 
week. It la tho crowning triumph of tho nineteenth oen- 
Jurj ll Whole families aro often cured by wearing ono Bolt 
In turn. It gives olf LIFE and WARMTH thumoment 
It touches tho body. Wo can refer to 1,000 people now wear
ing this Holt. Nover since Galileo has there been given to 
the world such a potential power for curing disease as DB. 
THACHER'S MAGNETIC SHIELDS. Wo challenge 
tho civilized world tq produce tho equal of this Magnello 
Bolt for curing disease. Do not compare this Bolt with tho 
bogus trash advertised as Electric, etc. Wo have mads 
tbo subject of Magnetism a llfc-etuily, and know what wo 
aro saying. Wo furnish proof anil evidence before pur
chase. Send for our now book, free. It will tell you what; 
Magnetism Is, bow It operates to cure disease, aud WHY it 
excels all other known remedies. Mailed freo to tho whole 
world.

CHICAGO MAGNETIC NHIELD CO., 
No. O Cenlrnl Music Hull, Chicago, HI.

Manufactory, 270 W. Madison street.
BBANO1I offices:

HMMsIn street, KansosCity, 528 Nicollet Avenue, Minna* 
Mo. nnolls, Minn.

100 Port street, San Francis- 10 East Eagle street, Buffalo, 
co, Cal. N.Y.N.Y.
J. JENKINS, Agent lor Now Zealand, Rattray street, 

Dunedin.  May 31.
There Is probably nothing equal to

BOIL AND MU SPECIFIC”
for tho treatmontand cure of those afflictions. Solid testi
mony for 150 year*. *1,00 a box, postpaid by mall, If your 
druggist don’t have it. TALCOTT, FHISBIE A CO., 
Agent*, Hartford, Conn. For sale by druggist*._________

LOSS OF MANHOOD
CURED by a spirit proscription In SO days. It 11 an out

side application. Nomedlclnosglven. Send throe8-ot, 
stamps for descriptive book to DR. ROBERT P. FEL

LOWS, Vineland, N. J. CUABOXB RXASONADLE.
Feb. 23.—26wls*

PIERRE L. O. A; KEELER
CONTINUES his Stances for wonderful Full-Form Ma

terialization at 231 Shawmut Avenue, Friday evening* 
and Saturday afternoons at 3. Also his Interesting 25-cen* 

Ight circles at 44 Dover street, Tuesday and Thursday af- 
ternoons at a, iw’—May 31.

DR. E. B. FI8H,
Electro-magnetic physician, u iioyistonst., 

Boston. Has letters ot recommendation from Jos. 
Itodas Buchanan, M. D., G. L. Dltson, M. I)., and many 

other eminent jihyslclans. Offlee hours from 0 a.m. to41’.M.

A Chinese doctor was refused permission by the New 
York Board of Health to register as a practicing phy
sician, though he exhibited a diploma given him by an 
Oriental Medical College that had been In good stand
ing some thohsands of years.' It turned Out that one 
ofnl* rules of practice was: to take no pay unless he 
cured. his patient; ;Buch an Innovation was looked on 
as Irregular.—Of. Louis RspuMloan. j? i’ ::

The revised Old Testament will bo completed. In 
July and published next autumn. ;. । J ; ■ ..

If reason justly contradiets an article, It (shot of the 
household of faith.—Jsremp Taplor. ‘ /

Who win wonder at the ravages ot slugs and snails, 
after learning that a large slog has one hundred and 
sixty rows ot teeth, with one hundred and eighty tee th 
in each row, which carinot be dissolved, even In acid.’

A Connecticut woman, one hundred and five yean 
old, has Just consummated a step'she reiolved upon 
when Andrew Jackson first ran tor President; s- That 
Is, to join the church. She has probably been waiting 
all this time fora new hat—Binghamton RqiubMoan.:

Three-quarters of a century ago thirty-five Unes of 
stages accommodated the traveling pubUo In Boston. 
The New York mall went through from Boston to New 
York In forty-eight hours.

Repose and cheerfulness are the badge of tbe gen* 
tieman—repose In energy. Tbe Greek battle-pieces 
are calm; the heroes, In whatever violent action en
gaged, retain a serene aspect.—Emerson.

This Is how corn pops: When pop corn Is graduaUy 
heated, and so hot that the oil inside the kernels turns 
to gas, this gu cannot escape through the buU of the' 
kernels, but when the' Interior pressure gets strong 
enough It bursts the grain, and the explosion Is so vlo- 

> lent that It shMtera it tn the ihost curious manner.

| ^Thlrty-nlnephyslclansaDdirargeonstreatedsuflerlng 
| humanity ■ tn Borton seventy-five years ago. About 
I ®®|gg!|S?^

■. w^ai'j.TjiitiXi iMUjuujVfejtfol^ >:\

Men have many good qualities, but vary in the 
amount each possesses; and tins is apparent in all 
they do. This individuality of man bas been for his 
advancement. The command, "Stand upon thy feet,” 
means that you should be self-reliant. The power of 
the church was kept by holding on to the old author
ity, and the great lesson it taught was not, Is It truth? 
but, Has it the sanction of authority?

When organization comes do not subscribe to wbat 
you do not oelleve, for that has been done too much. 
The central truth will be spirit-communion, and all 
Spiritualist organizations will build upon that as the 
foundation rock, When articles of faith are limited, 
or fixed rules sought to be established, no chance will 
exist for progressive thought, and societies that adopt 
such a course will not succeed. I have not seen any 
that reach so fartbat there is nothing beyond. Be 
honest with yourself, and it an organization declares 
principles different from those you know to be true, 
do not subscribe to them, for your dishonesty will be 
apparent. Changes in community move very slow. 
Do as little as possible In stipulating opinions, for all 
such eventually become fetters to progress.

Tbe time will come when every man will be bls own 
church, every woman her own priestess, and all be 
harmonious. I see tbe Instinct of animals rapidly de
veloping their natures, and when I find man so long 
arriving toperfect growth, I conclude it must be for a 
purpose. - The , child Is a year In being able to walk, 
the horse but half an hour. There 1s a reason for tbls 
slow growth. While the animal by Instinct chooses 
and does, mau by experience and reason has to find 
out. ,■ ;■ ■ ■: ■■ ■

. In considering tbe subject, Marriage and Divorce, 
tbe speaker said: "There Is no such thing as Marriage 
In opposition to Divorce. Where marriage Is there 
cannot be divorce. Marriage Is a fulfillment of Na
ture’s divine law, holding its rule in mineral and vege
table as well as the animal kingdom. When we become 
more perfect we shall have no inharmonious unions. 
Divorce Is a cry for a release from errors committed. 
The child of inexperience Is Induced to marry a man, 
a demon,and when old enough to know, seeksto break 
away from It. Tbe formal law recognized tbe union 
and binds them together; bnt there has been no mar
riage ; the sacredness of marriage has been trampled 
under foot. Tbe lecture closed with a poem, and was 
followed by a song by Mr. Lillie.

At the evening, meeting, after vocal music and'an 
Invocation, Mrs. Lillie saidi "This closes the present 
season, and Is the time for summing up tbe work—aud 
It reminds us of the summing up of life’s work. Tbe 
spiritual work of tbls Society has been a success. 
Looking over your city we find Its history filled with 
the heroes of the past. In Its streets and suburbs are 
historical buildings and monuments, reminding us of 
the days in which a nation ot freemen was born. It 
Is therefore highly befitting tbat Boston bas become 

■the spiritual centre. I rejoice that here the folds of 
the-Banner o/£toAt bave been thrown to tbe breeze; 

' and yet it IS - not here alone It floats, but over tbe con
tinent: ay, and not - this continent alone: to every m- 
tlon of . the globe its Influence extends. Spiritualists 
are to be found In every nation, and Spiritualism 
comes tp everybody.. The songs of the angels go up 
from every land. It was once Mid that to the Christ- 
spirit everyknee should bow. But In eighteen hun
dred Year* Christianity has not advanced further than 
Spiritualism has In thirty-six years.’ To afew special
ly Its light came, and .then rapidly extended to every 
household tn the land. Those who opposed Its pre* 
gross felt Its Influence and. had to acknowledge Its 
power; and these continue. •-

A question presented this morning was: “What Is 
the most prominent movement of thepresentcentu
ry?” Isay Spiritualism. While yet r recognize in- 
▼enttons an<LImprovements, the, electrio light, the 
telegraph, the telephone, etc., I know what they have 
done and will do, but I also know that none of these 
compare with the grand electric light of the spiritual 
as it comes from the angel-world, illuminating the 
pathway of mankind, Utting the veil of sadness from 
the human heart, and revealing to ail pt earth’s in
habitants the reality of the Immortal world.. I say In
ventions aro the results ot this. great light While I 
do not detract, from any one's mental powers I must 
sayno atom can be of importance alone. " 
. The Inventor la the result of Intellectual, moral and 
spiritual power, for aU are mediums.. We see children 
born as prodigies. They stand near the angels and 
reflect angeUc thoughts. When older-they begin to 
show Ussot this reflection.'< Inventors are receptive, 
and usually become Spiritualists. Spiritualism Is 
broader than yon have realized. -Many inventions 
have come directly from' the spirits.-- Many bave re
cognized the fact, therefore we claim that Spiritual
ism has done more tban anything else for man In this 
century. It has done-more, for;woman Uuus aught 
else, and when sbe Is placed as tbe equal of . man It 
wlU bave done more for. the. race -than all the prayers 
ever offered. The mediums, tbe'lnstranwuta, for de
veloping Bplrltuailnn, have suffered, U the’;mum. 
We do not forget tbelr labors. Ltke ibe woniea of 
old, they have sacrificed home and frietuu for the

. ' ’ ■■■ -- - :-<;.ui;rJ .■::'■;■'.•'.;;•■■<’ i^i^'j-t^

(Matter for th!* Department should reach ouroffleeby 
Monday night's mall to Insure insertion the same wee k.

Dr. D. E. Caswell, after June 1st, will be located at 
65 Elm street, Charlestown.

Mrs. J. F. Coles, No. 14 Nielson Place, New York 
City, will answer calls to lecture.

Dr. H. F. Fairfield will be tn Sturgis, Mich., the 
month of June. He Is engaged by Dr. O. F. Ware to 
speak In Bucksport, Me., July oth, and will lecture In 
West Duxbury, Mass., July 13th. Would like to make 
other engagements for the summer and fall. Address 
Box 785, Newburyport, Mass.

After delivering a series of public lectures In Lon
don, Mrs. Richmond will speak In the north and mid
land counties of England. -

Hon. Warren Chase lectures In Cleveland, O., June 
1st and 8th; in Erle, Pa., Juno 15th; In Columbus. 
Pa., Juno 22a and 29th; In or near Ellicottville, N. Y., 
July 4th and oth. Will be at the Cape Cod camp-meet
ing In Harwich, July 13 th and 20th; Onset Bay from 
July 21st to 31st s and at Niantic Camp. Ct, Aug. 3d; 
at Northport camp-ground, Me., Aug. 15th, loth ana 
17th; at Etna camp-ground, Me., from Aug. 30th to 
Sept. 8th. He lectures in Portland, Me., the last two 
Bundays in September. Address as above.

Edgar W. Emerson of Manchester, N. H.,has the 
following engagements for June: Bunday, June 1st, 
Pennacook Club, Manchester, N. H.: Friday, Satur
day aud Bunday, June oth, 7th and 8th, New Hamp
shire Annual Convention, Manchester; Bunday, June 
15th, Haydenville, Mass; Tuesday, June 17th, Cum- 
mington, Mass.

Mrs. Abby N. Burnham gave the closing lecture of 
the season In Norwich, Ct., last week, supplemented 
by psycbometrlo readings.

Mrs. L. M. Spencer’s public lectures and tests con
tinue to Interest the people ot Milwaukee and to add 
to the number of Spiritualists In that olty. She Is to 
speak at the Omro Convention in June, her place in 
Mllwnukee.to be supplied by Mrs. O. T. Shepard ot 
Chicago, who has spoken there several times of late 
with great acceptance.

Mrs. Dr. Adella Hull, who bas been In Toronto, Can
ada, several months, Is now in Grand Rapids, Mich. 
Sbe will soon go to Brantford City, Ont., at which place 
she may be addressed until August 1st.

New nampshiro State Spiritualist 
Association.

On our third page will bo found tho announcement of tho 
Fourth Annual Convention to bo holden under tho auspices 
of this organization at Manchester, N. H., (City Hall) Juno 
6tb, 7th and 8th. Since tbo forme containing this notice 
went to press we aro In receipt of tbo following additional 
particulars, at tbe hands of E, J. Durant, Esq., Secretary:

Thore will bo throe sessions each day, commencing nt 
10 a.m. and2and 7)4 p. h., to bo occupied In conference, 
addresses and public tests, interspersed with appropriate 
music.

(The names ot tho speakers and test mediums aro hero 
repeated without marked change.]

Tho evening sessions will be devoted more particularly to 
public tests and other interesting exorcises, and a small ad
mission foe will bo taken at tho door to help defray tho ne
cessary expenses. A cordial Invitation Is extended to all 
who would become more conversant with tho laws and phil
osophy connected with tbo phenomena of the unseen but 
higher life, toward which all aro surely tending, to bo in 
attendance at the various sessions and hear what tho spirits 
have to say.

Arrangements for entertainment have boon made at 75 
cents to *l,oo per day, and Mr. B. P. Burpee ot Manchester 
will answer any communications, and a committee at tho 
Hall will direct strangers to suitable places.

Tho Northern Railroad and Its branches, and tho Boston, 
Conctrd and Montreal Railroad, will soil round-trip tickets 
through tholrconductorson tho several tralnsonthoetb and 
7tb, good until tbe oth, to those wishing to attend tho Con
vention, and tho Concord Railroad will soil similar tickets 
at tho following stations along thoir roads: Concord to Man
chester and return, 70 cents; buncook, 45 cents: Hooksett, 
35 cents; Nashua, 70 cents: Epping. 00 cents; Newmarket 
junction *1,25, and Portsmouth *1,35.

MRS. DEMOND,
NEE BASSETT, 72 William street, Chelsea, Mass., Test 

and Medical Medium, will tako patients and board 
them while under treatment. Examinations free Tuesdays. 

Office hours ID to 5,lw»—May3l.

FOR SALE.
YTTILL soil my COTTAGE nnd LOT end STOCK at 

VV Queen City Pork. South Burlington, Vt. Forpartlcu* 
lire, address J. W. TRUAX, Box 122, Essex Junction, Vt.

May 31.-3W- ____________________________________

For Sale at Onset Bay Grove.
ANEW COTTAGE of six rooms, lathed and plastered, 

cemented collar, good well ot water. Well built and 
centrally located. Wifi lw sold at a bargain. Callonorad* 

dress GEORGE HOSMER, Onset Bay, Mass.
Slay 31.—4w*

SUMMER COTTAGE AND TENT
For Naie at Lake Pleasant, Montague, Mns*. 

QtYLVAN COTTAGE, 8 Montague street—a very deslra- 
O bio Cottage—will bo sold ot a bargain. Also Tent, with 
lot. No. 4 Homo strcot. For particulars, address P. D. 
WlLLIS^ThompsonvIllo, Conn. 3wls—Moy31.

MKIjiM w’Wmi 4

KATES OF ADVERTISING.
Each line In Agate type, twenty cent* for the 

flrat and every Inaertlon on the flBh or eighth 
page nnd fifteen rent* for each aubsequent in 
aeHlon on the aerenth page.

Special Notleea Forty cent* per line, Minion, 
each Inaertlon.

Bailne*. Varda thirty eenta per line. Agate, 
each Inaertlon.

Notleea in the editorial colntnna, large type, 
leaded matter, liny cent* per line.

payment* In all ca*e* In advance.

AF-Advertisements to be renewed at continued 
rate* moat be left at onr Office before la M. on 
Saturday, a week In advance of the date where
on they are to appear.

IVAN TED—By the New England Malt Co..
V V business mon and women In ovary community to soli 

this stock: full paid and non-asBCSMblo; a *100 share tor 
*10, for a short time; by tho system, now In successful ope
ration, which lias received the first premium and a gold, 
medal, a machine that costs *1000 will make as much malt 
as a malt-house costing over *20,000; about 0,000,000 bushels 
of malt aro used In Now England yearly; tho old wayot 
making malt costs about 25 cents per bushel: tho new sys
tem costs about one-fourth as much; and making one-halt 
of 0,000,000 bushels of malt on this machine would make 
this stock very valuable; by this system beer can be made 
that will not Intoxicate. A limited amount of tbls stock 
will bo sold for tlio express purpose of building machines, 
giving all those who wish to avail themselves of tho oppor
tunity, a chance to make money on the same basis as tho 
persons who had the foresight to buy tho telephone stock la 
Ite Infancy at *10 per share and sold It at *10(0 per share, 
and this has tho same chance. Call, or address tho com* 
pany, or J. W. FREE, for particulars at 209 Washington • 
street, room A. Rogers Building, Boston. lw*—May 31.
Tl?fW THE ASTKOLOGER. Send place 
JJIjVII * and data of birth* with a lock of your hair. 
Consultation (1,00. Life Chart* FAOO, Address A. LEON 
(care Marshall), 555 West Fulton street, Chicago, Hl.

May ai. ________________________________ ___________

mnnTO ANY ONE who will give me a 
*Uv preparation which will cause tho hair to grow 

on my head Kin. long inside 3 months without injury to 
thstkin, Nopostcares. O. ROBINSON, 310Bouth 2d at.. 
WnUamBburgfuL*!*lw*—May 31.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Transition of Mrs. A. M. Stone.
Information reaches us of tbe transition to spirit- 

life, In Ban Jos6, Cal., on tbe 12th Inst, of Mrs. 
A. M. Stone, formerly ot Cincinnati, and for many 
years actively engaged In a study of the Spiritual 
Philosophy, Imparting to others the results of her 
studies and’ experiments, and contributing liberally, 
pecuniarily and otherwise, to the support and pro
mulgation ot the New Dispensation. She was an 
occasional contributor to the Banner of Light, and 
her articles, which were ot a deeply Interesting char
acter, were always read with pleasure and profit. 
Among tbe earliest of these was one:published Nov. 
15th, 1873, entitled, “Sounds Producing Colors,” In 
which an account was given of the experiences ot her 
clairvoyant daughter, which opened, up a new school 
ot philosophic thought. Subsequently she gave In de
tail an account of the remarkable mediumship of her 
daughter, and later a narrative written by the latter, 
entitled, “Outlines of an Angel,” in which was de
scribed a system of telegraphy employed by her In 
communication with distant planets, and a message 
received. ' 7

Mrs. Stone was the wife ot Judge Don Stone of Cin
cinnati, who preceded her many years since to spirit- 
life. The funeral took place May 14th, and was large
ly attended. Mrs. E. L. Watson of San Francisco con- 
duoted the service, which was alluded to by the San 
Jobs Daily Mercury in the following fitting manner:

“It was Indeed a remarkable service, being divested 
of all symbols of mourning. In place of the usual lugu
brious crape, the poll-bearers wore a narrow ribbon of 
white silk. Tbe discourse was a beautiful ptean ot 
51adness over a glorified soul newly born to spirit-life.
here was nothing about It ot the darkness and gloom 

of the grave. And why should there ever be when 
tbe good die? To those who know tbat death to all 

'true souls Is but a translation to another and better 
lite, the final change has a meaning and significance 
of joy. rather than of gloom. And such it was on this 
occasion.” ________

To all my American Friends.
Owing to a fire In London the plates of my 

new work, Bertha, a spiritualistic romance, are 
destroyed, and I bave lost everything. > 1 have 
still remaining (undamaged) a few of the books, 
which I shall be happy to send to any address 
In America on receipt of one dollar for each 
copy, post free. Those who wish for a copy of 
my work must remit at once. Address 82 Fop- 
stone Road, Earl’s Court, London, & W. ' 

^. -'.'"O v/Z7 ” W. J. Colville.

: “Does death end ail?” No,but the lawyersdo If 
they?can get up a suit about the wlU.-rW7HfeAaU 

. Times. V " ;'

EE* Examinations of patients by J. W. Fletch
er, 2 HamiltbnPlace, Boston. ; .' ';?:? :L^;/ f

‘^^SsiMWssui 

3®^rn n ViSiBnSme stre^Boston^

■ ; -”• si Jt^fri-S'i^lewl '“'I' v'liv; ’.^S"

feSfeMWw^jtft’

to, 
upr

Dr. F. I.. H. Wlllls may be addressed till 
further notice at Glen ora, Yates Co., N. Y.

Ap.5. ____________ .__________

Mr. Albert Morton, at his store, 210 Stock- 
ton street, San Francisco, Cal., is prepared to 
supply the demands of the public for spiritual 
books, magazines and papers. He solicits the 
cooperation of all friends of Spiritualism on the 
Pacific Coast in his eSort to present its truths 
to investigators.

QPIRITUALISTS visiting Brooklyn can obtain 
0 flrot-class Board and Rooms at MRS. EMILY B. RUG
GLES’S, No. M2 State stroet, Brooklyn, N. Y.

MayjL—2w* 
HI ANTED—Situation ns housekeeper, in Splr- 

Ituallst family. No objection to children or country. 
Address E. WILSON, Box 188, Stoughton, Mass.

May 31.
PLEGANTLY-FURNISHED ROOMS to let
-U by day or week at 39 East Nowton street, tf—M*y31.

BUSINESS CARDS
TUIQ DIDCD may be found on Aly at GEO. P. ROW- 
I nld iHrtn ELI. & CO.’S Newspaper Advertising 
Bureau (10 Spruce street), whore advertising contracts may 
be made lor ft In NEW YORK.

TO FOBEIGN RUBSCRIBERai
The subscription price of lhe Banner of Light Is *3,50 per 
year, or *1,71 per six months. It will be sent at the price 
named above to any foreign country embraced In tbe Uni
versal Postal Union.

NOTICE TO OUB ENGLISH PATBONS.
J. J. MORSE, tbeweU-known English lecturer, will act 

asour agent, and receive subscription* for tho Banneret 
Llghtat fifteen shillings per year. Parties desiring to *o 
subscribe can address Mr, Morse at his offlee, 1(3 Great 
Portland street, London, W., England, where single copies 
of the Banner can be obtained at 4d. each: if sent per 
post, Md. extra. Mr. Moras also keeps for sale theSplr- 
Itual and Reformatory Work* published by us. 
COLBY A BtOIl.

, INDIA BOOK DEPOT.
KAILABAM BROTHERS, Booksellers, Popham’s 

Broadway, Madras, have for sale and will receive order* 
for tho Splritual and Reformatory Work* published 
by Colby A Bleb. They wilt also receive subscriptions for 
the Banner o* Light at Rupee* 11-12-0 per annum.

SAN FRANCISCO BOOK DEPOT.
ALBERT MORTON, 210 Stockton itreet, keeps for sal* 

the Banner of Ushi and Spiritual and Reforma
tory Work* published by Colby A Blob.

AUSTRALIAN BOOK DEPOT,
And Agency for tbe Bannbb ot Light. W. H. TERRY, 
No. MTtunell Street, Melbourne, Australia, bas for sals 
tbeSplrttaaland Reformatory Work* published by 
Colby a Bleb, Boston.

NEW YOBK BOOK DEPOT.
Tho Hwlrltul m# Reformatory Work, publish

ed by Colby A Rich can be found at tbo offlee of The Trath- 
Bssksr, 21 Clinton Place, New York City.

WILLIAMSON A HIGBEE. Booksellers, 62 West Main 
street, Rochester, N. Y„ keep for Mie the Br>lrlt<u*l and 
Reform Work* published at the Bannib or Light 
Publishing Houbb, Borton, Mau,

ROCHESTER, N.Y., BOOK DEPOT. ' > 
' JACKSON >* BURLEIGH, BookseUers, Arcade Hall, 
Rochester, N. Y., keep for Mie the Spirit**! and Be- 
form Work* published by Oolby A Blob.

TBOY.N.Y., AGENCY.
, Parties desiring any of the Spiritual and Beformato- 
rrWork*publUh»dby.Colbr ABlch Wiu be accommodated' 
by W. H. VO8BUBGH, 85 Hooslck Street, Troy. N. Y.

PHIIADELFHIA BOOK DEPOT.
The ■alrltowl *ad Reformatory Work .pubHibed 

byCOLBY A RICH are form* by J. H. RHODES, M, D.. 
at the Philadelphia Book Agency, 815 North loth (tree*. 
Subscription* received for the Raaaex •fldghtatn.00 
per year. The B***er of Idgk* can be found for rale 
at Academy Hall. No. siORpnn* Gardim street, and at 
all the Spiritual meeting*; alaoat 808 North 8thitreet, and 
at new* stand at the Chestnut-street end ot the new port*

— 'office. ,,, . , ,. '

THE FIRST

ANNUAL CAMP-MEETING
WILL bo bold by tbo LOOKOUT MOUNTAIN 

I?AMP-MEETING ASSOCIATION OF SPIR- 
ITUAKINTS Saturday. June MID, to Sunday. 

July 37th. inclusive, on thoir grounds lately purchased and 
popularly known as tho Natural Bridge Hotel and Springs 
Property, located on the summit or LookoutMountalu, near 
Chattanooga, Tennessee. This noted resort will be refitted 
and remodeled Into a Camp-G round. Ample hotel and cot
tage room will bo provided. Guests desiring to erect font* 
will find ample space and pleasant locations. The grounds 
aro noted among tourists for tho natural curiosities of tho 
Natural Bridge, Telephone Rock, Giant's Grin, Old Man 
of the Mountains, Fat Man’s Squeeze, etc. Tho spring
waters ontiilsproportyarounequaledfortliolr health-giving 
qualities. Tho great views from this mountain are contigu
ous to tho Camp-Ground*. Epidemics cannot reach this 
mountain. N*healthier spot can bo found on the American 
Continent. During July the mountain will be decked with 
the gayoty ot many colored and fragrant flowers. This will 
be a grand resort for both Northern and Southern tourists.

Liberal and extensive arrangements aro now In progress 
to secure able lecturers and noted mediums.

For further particulars, seo tho Light for Thinkers, a 
Spiritualist paper published at Atlanta, Ga., also all other 
spiritual papers.

Special rates will be arranged on all railroads.
For further particulars, address tbo Secretary. J. W. 

White, Chattanoota, Tenn., President; J. Beeman, Chat
tanooga, Tenn., Treasurer; G. W. Katos, Atlanta, Ga., 
Secretary.

Special Notice.—The Convention of tho Southern Asso
ciation of Spiritualists will bo hold on the Camp-Mooting 
grounds July 15th and 16th, and will bo an occasion to which 
all tho Spiritualists of tho country aro Invited.

MayjL—8wl*

OUR HOME DOCTOR.
Domestic sud Botanical RemediesBImplIfled and Explained 

for Family Treatment, with a Treatise upon Suspended 
Animation, tbo Danger of Burying AUve, and 

Directions for Restoration.
BY MOORE RUSSELL FLETCHER, M.D.
It contains 4<X> pages of matter, and a portrait of the au

thor; It imparts to tbe pooplewbat they want; It makes 
known tbe secrets of centuries among the few; Itaffords 
Information of sickness or disease, with knowledge of sim
ple. safe and curative remedies, and why they are given: 
Italso tolls them wbat not to take; it Ignores mercurial and 
mineral preparations, also allpowerrulanddangerousdniKs. 
The writer removes tbe veil, or divine art of healing (Latin 
prescriptions and secrets), and calls remedies by their 
right English names; ho tells how to relievo pain, before* 
doctor can be bad, and avoid needless bills; he ignores 
ah conventionalities framed in selfishness to deceive man
kind ; he explains the self-evident fact why children seldom 
9 ° iu rural districts, away from doctors, where nurses at- 
tend them; he shows tho fallacy of the various systems 
and medicines which have been in use during tho mat thou- 
Binds of years, which were little else but blind experiments 
with new and doubtful remedies. He treats tho subjectot 
Latent or Dormant Life in the lower order ot animals, and 
Suspended Animation, a subject which, so far as we know, 
has been neglected In Europe and America, citing about 
two hundred; cases of persons burled alive ty tKHr best 
friends, while In a cataleptic, dormant or trance condition, 
or revived just before burial; many of whom were acci
dentally found afterward to have revived In the grave, that 
Inevitable prison-house where hope novar enters. He gives 
full directions for resuscitation, with unfailing tests of Ufa 
and death. .»
..Extra cloth, gilt side and back, plain edge or sprinkle 82,00; do. marbled edge. *2,25: cloti> /black androidIsldeani 
back, bevel boards, gilt edge. *2,50; half Imitation Morocco.’ 
£*£"?? .^VS®’ *3’“i tn> «h«ep, eprinklod marbled^ga 
*3,25; half Morocco, extra marbled edge. ♦ASO.

Bubscrtptlnns received by COLBY t RICH.
’I’HE ANGKL OF HOREB. A Critical Review 1 of Biblical Inspiration and Divinity. By M. B. OBA. 
VEN*

Paper. Price 10 cents.
Forsnle by COLBY A RICH.
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r*MM rr®e-cir«l« Meeita**
*T»Mld»UbeBANNKBOr LIGHT OFFICE, Dotworth 
Mreot (formerly Montgomery Piece), every TubsdaT and 
yiitoAT Afvbbnoos. Tho Hall (which It need only for 
theta dances) will bo open at » o’clock, and tervloot com
mence all o' clock procuity, at which time the doortwill 
be cloaed, allowing no egrets until the conclutlon of the 
Jtanoo. excipt In cam of absolute necessity. Tita public 
flU»'^WM®t published nnqer the above heading Indi
cate that spirits carry wltbthem tbo characteristics of tbelr 
earth-life to that beyond—whether tor good or evil- that 
thoee wbo pans from the earthly sphere In an undeveloped 
ttau. eventually progroes to higher conditions. V e ask 
tbe reader to receive no doctrine put forth by spirits lu 
these columns that does not comport with hie or herrea- 
eon. AU express as much ot troth as they perceive—no 
"gartt laourearnest desire that those wbo mav recognise 
|heiua*»Kesof tbelr spirtt-trlendswlll verify them by lu- 
,0*r 5 aturlraowers npou our Co Co-'Boom table are graie- 
fullr appreciated by our angel visitants, therefore wo solicit 
donations of such from the friends In earth-life who may 
tool that It Is a pleas uro to place upon the altar ot Spiritual
ity thoir Iloral offerings.

We Invite suitable written questions for answer at 
these dances from all parts of the country.
(HIM Snolhanior desires It distinctly understood tbat sho 

gives no private sittings at any time; neither does sbo re
ceive visitors on Tuesdays, Wednesdays or Fridays.]
w Letters of Inquiry tn regant to this department of the 

Bannir should notb® addressed to tho medium In any ease.
LBW18 B. Wilbok, Ukalrman.

SPIRIT MESSAGES, 
OIVEN TUBCUOH THE MEDIUMSHIP OF 

HIm H. T. Nbrlhnmrr.

Report of Public Stance held March lllh, 1884.

[Continued trom Inst week’s Issue. J

Betsey Tucker.
It is all nonsense for people to think that 

when a spirit gets out of its earthly tenement 
it loses all interest in physical life and tempo
ral affairs. I had an Idea that this would be so 
with me, but I have discovered that I take fully 
as great an interest in those things as I did be
fore 1 passed on. It Is true I have not been a 
resident of the spirit-world a great while, and it 
Is also true that 1 have not yet passed entirely 
away from tho confines of earth, because there 
are friends as well as affairs here that claim 
my attention and chain my interest.

I presume if I were to toll you how my pos
sessions were estimated, you would think me a 
wealthy woman, and perhaps you would say I 
cared too much for the things of this world, 
and that is why I am held here. But I do not 
consider It so. 1 am Interested in the settle
ment of certain estates belonging to mo in tbe 
past I am desirous of knowing bow they will 
be disposed of. I want them to bo used for a 
gpod work. In pursuance of this desire I como 
here, hoping to attract the attention of one K. 
E. Teele, to whom I wish to convey a communi
cation. I also wish him to give my love to all 
my friends, and tell them I am quite contented 
with tho splrlt-worldand Its inhabitants.

1 have met my friends who passed on before, 
and am now satisfied that reiinion really takes 
place between all hearts that love each other.

I would like to say more, but 1 cannot. I feel 
the conditions coming upon me under which I 
passed out from tbo body, and I do not wish to 
sense them again. Perhaps at some future time 
1 can give something further. 1 am Betsey 
Tucker, of Milton, this State.

Niirah Ann Murray.
My name is Sarah Ann Murray. Most of 

those whom 1 care for on earth live in Wash
ington City. I have a brother Joo, who has 
gone down to Richmond. Va. I desire most of 
all to communicate with him. When I died 
Joe felt very badly. Ho and I were playmates 
in childhood, and wore almost inseparable com- 
panions during tbo years of our youth. His 
pursuits and pleasures were always of interest 
to me and mine were tho same to blm; if we 
hod any plans in our beads wo wore sure to un
fold them to each other, oven if the rest of the 
family did not know anything of them.

। After I died I found tbat I could come more 
closely to my brother than to any one else; I 
discovered that he was a medium, and that at 
certain times, when his mind was very quiet, 
alone in his room, feeling in a contemplative 
mood, I could impress my thoughts upon him, 
aud sway him with my wishes. Joo did not 
understand that I was really with blm, but ho 
liked to think that spirits could return from 
their heavenly life and guard their earthly 
friends. I have many times seen tbe thought 
in his mind, that if Sadie could only como and 
bo his attending guide, ho would ask for no 
other blessing.

So I come boro to send him my love, and tell 
him I am his companion and guide, and have 
been, to tho best of my ability, since I passed 
on. In many hours of quietude I have brought 
to him glimpses of the'spiritual world. He 
does not understand tbat he Is clairvoyant, nnd 
can see into the interior life of the soul; but if 
he will devote a portion of his time to the un
foldment of his medial gifts, I am satisfied he 
will not only come into communication with 
myself, but also with many other spirits; and 
bo can bo used for a grand aud glorious work, 
thatof demonstrating truth to darkened minds.

Down in the section of country where my 
brother is now located there is great need of 
spiritual enlightenment. I do not find many 
minds there receptive to tbe truth. I do not 
find many persons who know anything of the 
true life of the spirit; they are blinded and 
prejudiced, enwrapped in tho folds of old the
ology, and It seems to me if my brother only 
decides to remain where he Is, his spirit-friends 
can unfold his medlumistio powers and open 
to him evidences of Immortal life; thus he can 
awaken an interest In Spiritualism there, and 
be the means of doing great good to humanity. 
I send my love to him, and assure him that 
under all circumstances I will be by his side. 
I do not forget the old days when we used to 
con our lessons together; when we used to plan 
our pleasures and pursuits, in harmony with 
the wishes of each other; wben we discussed 
our hopes for tbe future, not dreaming that In 
a little time I should be taken from the earthly 
form.

I do not forget my other friends who are here 
In the mortal, and 1 send them all my love. 
Tell them I have not for one moment forgotten 
tbe sweat life which was mine on earth; the 
beautiful home associations which clustered 
around me from the day of my physical decease 
to the present hour. The remembrance of them 
has brought me many bright and beautiful ex
periences.

Aunt Sarah, for whom I was named. Is with 
me in the splrlt-world; she was the first to give 
me welcome when I passed over. I recognized 
her lovely face, because of long familiarity 
with a life-sized portrait of herself which hung 
upon my father’s parlor wall. I felt at home 
with her immediately. She bore me to a beau
tiful habitation in the spirit-world where I waa 
made welcome and comfortable, and I have re
mained with dear Aunt Sarah ever since. She 
has many times returned to earth as a mission
ary of peace and light to benighted souls, and 
I have no doubt that with her assistance I 
shall be able to accomplish something In the 
homos of my friends, to give them evidence 
that spirits do return from the higher life to 
bless their friends.

Benjamin Wadlelgh.

and their hearts to me, because I feel like one 
who has been away from home for a long time, 
who desires to receive a welcome from hu 
friends.

My nearest relatives are In the splrlt-world. 
but I have a nephew in this city, whom I would 
be very much pleased to meet, and wbo, I 
believe, is a good man. His name Is Henry 
Barker. I have watched the career ot that young 
man for some time. I have been gratified with 
the outgrowth of tbat promise which I per
ceived in his early life. He was only a child 
when I passed to the spirit-world, but 1 was 
very fond of him and he of me—a peculiar at
tachment existed between us—thus I have been 
drawn to blm, from time to time, and have en
deavored to Instill within his mind those princi
ples of truth and honor which I feel every soul 
must cultivate. I have also endeavored to give 
him what light I could. In an Impresslonal man
ner, concerning bls material affairs.

1 found myself drifting into this place this af
ternoon, and have been very well pleased with 
my situation. I look around and see many anx
ious faces of men and women wbo have a de
sire to manifest through this channel, but who 
seem unable to connect the wires, so to speak, 
therefore they cannot send a dispatch to thoir 
mourning friends. I am sorry for them, and 
would help them if I could. I think I shall re
turn in this way again, and see if I cannot teach 
some spirit how to take hold and manipulate 
tbo instrument, , , , . ,

I recently came in contact with a knot of 
young people wbo were discussing the proba
bilities of the truth of Spiritualism. They had 
heard of its claims ana teachings, and were 
very much interested in them, but they under
stood nothing, so it seemed to me. of tho pecu
liar principles underlying tho phenomena of 
Spiritualism. They wore also desirous of know
ing something of the conditions of tbo splrlt- 
world, and while one declared it Impossible 
that houses could be found in that world, or 
men and women clothed in palpable, tangible 
bodies, another thought It not only possible 
but very likely that lie should find the splrlt- 
world corresponding exactly to this of earth. I 
became quite Interested In their conversation, 
and I should like to meet those young people 
and give them information concerning the 
splrlt-world. , , ,

I have been a resident of the other life for a 
quarter of a century, and I declare that we do 
nave houses—buildings similar in appearance 
and structure to those of this city; we have ar
chitects and builders, also, and various occupa
tions corresponding. In a degree, to those of 
earth. Those of you who believe there is no 
place for the artisan and mechanic In tho other 
life will find yourselves very much mistaken 
when you arrive in that world. We repay 
labor by labor, we give an equivalent for things 
which wo receive, which we cannot manufac
ture or prepare for ourselves. Wo partake of 
food, certainly, as you do here. But in the 
spiritual realms tbat I inhabit I find no animal 
food, nor such preparations as some you have, 
concoctions that are miserable and unfit for 
any ono to partake of. We have tho most lus
cious and nourishing of fruits; our drink is 
water, and water alone; but in comparison 
with that vita! fluid which is called water on 
earth wo cannot speak of it as anything but 
nectar, for it Is so clear, sparkling, exhilarat
ing, that ono who once partakes of it will never 
desire to quaff any other fluid in preference.

I did not intend to enlarge upon these things 
in coming hero, but on thinking over the con
versation which 1 listened to of those young 
people, who certainly seemed serious In their 
manner, as though they wanted to know all 
they could of those things, I felt that I would 
like to have thorn understand that I am quite 
willing to give them any information which 
they desire that I can impart,

I must tonchupon ono little subject. I heard 
a young man inquire If we have fire in the 
splrlt-world, and I would say: No; we have no 
need of fire. The laws of electricity are so 
thoroughly understood by many spirits tbat 
they make use of the electrical forces of the 
universe In supplying such requirements as 
correspond to yours when you make use of fire.

I would like very much to speak of tbls mat
ter, because it is of particular interest to me; 
but I have no right to take up your time. If 
my friends will seek out a medium similar to 
tbls one I now control, I promise to come and 
give them a whole discourse. I hope they will 
be sufficiently interested to attend to the mat
ter. I am Benjamin Wadlolgb. I lived in Bos
ton a good many years. I wns an old man when 
I passed away. 1 devoted my attention to the 
study of those matters pertaining to human 
life which came up before me, and was never 
so happy as when coming into conversation 
with those who were versed in the mysteries 
of science, and also understood the claims of 
natural philosophy. I believe that I can call 
myself a student, for I desire to learn all I can 
of nature and of natural laws, and when I hear 
any spirit exclaiming in wonder at the condi
tion of things in the spiritual world, simply be
cause it is so natural, and see that they cannot 
comprehend why an immortal life should be 
natural, I feel that we are but children, after 
all; that we have a groat deal yet to learn, and 
since eternity is given to us for our researches 
and explorations, I know that onr minds must 
continue to expand, to take on more of life and 
become more a part of the Infinite Source of 
all being. But I will retire, Mr. Chairman, ex
pressing my thanks to yon for permitting me to 
enter.

Henrietta Clark.
My name is Henrietta Clark. A few years 

ago I lived on earth. I passed out under the 
wearying effects of a long and painful illness. 
I left dear friends in the body, and oh 11 have 
tried so many times to Rive them my love, and 
return my thanks to them for all the kindly at
tentions they bestowed upon me in my hours of 
weariness and suffering. I felt pained tbat it 
might seem I had forgotten them; I could not 
bear to have them feel that if it was possible 
for me to return and I did not, 1 could not care 
for them any longer, so I have sought many 
times an opportunity of making myself known. 
I wish particularly to reach ono who is called 
Mrs. Amelia Johnson; her home is in Brooklyn. 
N. Y. I bring to her my heart's best love, ana 
the assurance that from the time I passed away 
to tbe present I have almost daily sought her 
presence. I have seen the shadows under which 
she has traveled; I know tbe difficulties in life 
she has had to encounter, and I have endeav
ored to strengthen her heart and mind by my 
sympathy and devotion.

My dear Amelia, I know that when your little 
one passed away you felt as though the sun
shine bad forever been blotted out from your 
life. But you did not know that your loving 
Etta took that little one into her charge, and 
bore her into a world of light and beauty. I 
have her now with me in my spirit-home. She 
is growing as beautiful as the flowers with which 
she is surrounded; she is given all things that 
tend to develop a love of the good and beautiful 
within her soul; the sweet attributes of purity, 
harmony and love find expression in her nature, 
and she is Indeed one of God’s sweetest angels. 
She returns to you bringing her blessing and 
affection. Do not turn away with doubt in 
your heart but rather open your arms to re
ceive her bright presence. She will give you 
that peace which tbe world has failed to be
stow; she will bring toyou those beautiful bene
dictions which alone come from heaven in tbe 
knowledge that her pure presence is with you; 
tbat her love has not been taken from you, but 
that you can still express your affedtion for her. 
In this faith you will grow quiet and peaceful 
in spirit, and your own interior powers will un
fold and blossom unto perfection.

I bring you her message, which is one of 
deep, abiding love. She says: “Tell my dear 
mamma that I am often with her. I come to

sisters, and when I passed to the splrlt-world 
she mourned in sorrow as one who bad indeed 
lost a loved and loving sister. 1 bear my mes
sage to her heart, that she may know it is 1m- 
poMible to lose those we love. Even though 
they are taken from our side tbelr affection 
ever remains and is extended to us through all 
time, assuring us there is no death, but life 
eternal. ___________ _

Report of Public Stance held MarchUlh, 1884. 
Invocation.

Dear Father, we ask tby blessing to rest upon us, 
this hour. Preserve us from danger; keep our hearts 
trom temptation; give unto us power to resist all evil 
influences, to make us strong and enduring In spirit. 
Purify our lives, help us to perform our duty as It Iles 
before us, and In a word, give us strength to do Just 
right We would come Into conscious communion 
with high intelligences ot eternal life; we would re
ceive from them new light and Knowledge, a higher 
comprehension ot truth than we-have hitherto pos
sessed. May such angelic influences be given power 
to manifest from tbls place, nnd not only from here, 
but In homes throughout tbo land. And unto thee will 
we ascribe all honor and glory, forevermore. Amen.

Questions anil Answers.
Contbollino Spibit.—We are ready lor your 

questions, Mr. Chairman. , , , ,
Ques.—[By a correspondent.] I have always 

bad rather of a dislike for tho controls of the 
untutored Indians, as I preferred tbat which 
would como from more intelligent sources. I 
have been told many limes that lam a medi
um, and that I was destined to become a useful 
instrument in tho hands of the spirit-world. 
Quito recently I was, to all appearances, seized 
by an Influence which I had never felt before, 
and with the aid of the alphabet and table, 
he spelled his name, as a guide to me. My ques
tion is, why should such an influence seek such 
a channel, when I, with others I am sitting 
with, and especially my wife, are so opposed to 
it? Shall I give up my positiveness and sub
mit, and will my submission lead to grander 
results ? Can-1 assist my Indian guide, and 
will he be a benefit In my development?

Ans.—Indian spirits play an important part 
in the development of mediumship, supplying 
the medium with vital force and energy, weav
ing around him or her a magnetism, an atmo
sphere which becomes Impervious to undesir
able spirits, or to the psychological influence of 
individuals In the body, thus insuring for the 
sensitive complete protection from adverse con
ditions while passing through the process of 
development. Indians are truly tbe children 
of nature; many of them are without guile, 
pure In thought and spirit; they live near to 
the great beating heart of tbe invisible world, 
of that divine intelligence which permeates all 
life, and are Indeed well adapted to become 
guardian spirits of the weak, of those wbo are 
sensitive and susceptible to the various influ
ences playing around them. Let us inform 
your correspondent that the medium whom we 
now control was unattended by Indian spirits 
for six years during tho early part of her medi
umship: throughout that time her nervous or
ganization became the prey of those influences 
who desired to manifest through her; and after 
each sitting for spiritual control she found her
self depleted of vital force and power so much 
that her parents and herself decided it would 
be best for her to suspend her sittings for spir
itual control entirely. The splrlt-world, how
ever, having tbe intention of placing her before 
the public as an avenue through which spirits 
might reach their earthly friends, it was deter
mined that she should be surrounded by a band 
of Indians, ten in number. These Indians were 
brought to her home and exerted their magnet
ism upon her organism, day and night, until 
they bad vitalized it with strength and power. 
Since that time our medium has been attend
ed more or less by Indian controls, and In this 
way has been kept in a condition to be used as 
an instrument for the spiritual world, through 
which returning spirits could reach their mor
tal friends, conveying messages of love and 
cheer to mourning hearts. We should by all 
means advise your correspondent to cultivate 
his medial powers; and if he comes into a re
ceptive, passive condition, he will certainly 
find no 111 effects arising from the control of 
his Indian friend; on tbe contrary, he will And 
his physical organism strengthened, his spirit
ual powers expanding; and if he bo pure in 
thought and spirit himself he need not fear any 
evil influence; it will not be brought to him by 
Indian Intelligences, or by any ignorant spirit, 
for he will only provide conditions for tho ap
proach of tho purest and best from the higher

Q.—[By George M, Clough.] What effect does 
any derangement of the mind have upon the 
spirit after it has taken on the garb of immor
tality?

A.—The spirit whose mind in tho mortal is 
deranged is, In tbe spirit-world, at first bewil
dered; it does not understand its surroundings 
or conditions; but in a little while the mists 
clear away, and it finds itself possessed of a 
well-balanced, intelligent, reasoning mind, the 
conditions which caused its trouble having been 
laid aside witli the body. Such a spirit, as to 
acquired information, experience and power, 
finds itself, upon entering the splrlt-world and 
becoming conscious of its condition, precisely 
where it stood before its mind became de
ranged, end it has no difficulty in taking up the 
pursuits nnd studies of life, and following them 
on until the mind is unfolded in new light and 
power.

Q—[By Thos. M. Peters, A. M., Moulton, 
Ala.l Does the knowledge possessed by spirits 
touching matters connected with physical life 
in this world depend upon the knowledge ac
quired in this life before death, or is it acquired 
afterwards?

A.—Spirits are not deprived of facilities for 
acquiring Information concerning physical life, 
and they do not depend for their knowledge of 
materia) conditions upon that acquired before 
death; they are enabled constantly to acquire 
new Information upon material as well as upon 
spiritual things. The inquiring, studious, re
flective mind in the spirit-world will have no 
difficulty in receiving and also In Imparting 
knowledge concerning the physical conditions 
of existence, and also in relation to the spirit
ual world.

feel that be has a prospect of arising to one 
higher, that lipids out new advantages, and gives 
grander experiences than he has hitherto 
known; that the gradation is infinite, and be 
may continuously expand in power, becoming 
better able to understand the laws and myste
ries of being, and also coming into fuller sym
pathy with the great eternal Source of all life 
and power.

I am strongly Inclined to believe that man 
upon this planet has not found his first start
ing-point of intelligence and power here, but 
tbat be has inhabited other worlds than this 
which are not now inhabitable by human life, 
but which having performed their work in the 
great system of the universe, ore now resting 
from their labors. I believe the grand chain of 
planetary law or system is complete; that the 
great chain of human existence is also complete, 
and tbat they are identified together.

But 1 do not come to discourse upon these 
matters; I only wish to convey to my friends an 
idea of what is interesting me in the spirit
world, and to assure them I desire to come into 
communication with them, tbat I may Impart to 
them some knowledge which I possess.

In the section of country where 1 lived there 
is need of spiritual enlightenment, and those 
spirits who are constantly flocking around their 
earthly friends, seeking In every way possible 
to make an impression upon their minds, striv
ing to bring light into tbe darkened places 
where they abide, to throw off the chains of ig
norance and error which bind them, and in 
many ways reach their understanding, will not 
pause in thoir efforts until they find avenues 
through which they can communicate.

I believe the time is coming wben the entire 
southern portion of this country will be spir
itually illuminated, when the people will arouse 
from their condition of intolerance and igno
rance concerning tbe destiny of tho soul, and 
reach out with eager desire for the attainment 
of knowledge, and I wish to be one of the many 
returning spirits who aro exercising thoir in
fluence to bring forth such a good result. I am 
doing what I can for tbe benefit of my friends, 
and for those in need, whether I ever knew 
them personally or not. I wish to transmit my 
love to all who remember me, and assure them 
I am quite satisfied with my spiritual condition, 
I am 0. R. G. McDonald.

Therese Leonard.
Iwas in my twenty-first year when I died. I 

lived in Cambridgeport. I felt very sad to 
leave my poor father, for I thought he had need 
of me. My mother had passed to tbe spirit- 
world, and I desired very much to do what I 
could to help father along; but I could not stay 
here, and I was taken to the other life, where 
I met my dear mother, and where I found that 
we might together pass on from one condition 
to another, each ono brighter than the last. I 
want to bring my love to my friends and tell 
them how happy I.am; I do not wish to come 
back to earth and live, because where I now 
reside there is no weariness or suffering, but 
all Is pleasant and congenial.

I have tried to come here before and send my 
love, but 1 could not, and to-day I hardly know 
what to say.* If I could speak to my friends 
alone I am sure I could tell them many things, 
but I should want to be in their personal pres
ence. They will, perhaps, know by even this 
brief message that I have not been standing 
still since I went over. I have been trying to 
gain what knowledge I could, for I believe It is 
our duty to learn all that it is possible in life.

My mother’s name is Mary Leonard; she 
sends her love to her former friends, and wishes 
mo to tell them she is waiting for them on the 
spirit side, and by-and-bye there will be a pleas
ant reunion for each one. My father’s name is 
P. G. Leonard, and mine is Therese Leonard.

Idbble Thayer.
I died over two years ago. I lived in Stough

ton, Mass. I wish to send my love to my 
friends and tell them I am happy. They will 
not expect to hear from me; and they may be 
surprised to know I have come back; but I 
thought it would be pleasant if I could only 
make some friend know that I do live and have 
tbe power of making myself manifest to them. 
That Is why I am here. I am pleased with the 
life on tho other shore; I do consider it very 
much pleasanter than the one I had on earth. 
We have advantages which enable us to do 
many things which we could not do when here, 
and for my part I can certainly appreciate all 
that has been given to mo through death. I 
was twenty-six years old when I passed out of 
tho body. My name is Llbbie Thayer.

Benjamin F. Brown.

to send his regards and greetings to all friends 
who know of bis past life on earth, and to tell 
them that he is an active spirit, never Idle, 
neyer lonely, because he has no time for lonell» 
nets; he is constantly engaged in some work 
that will be productive of good results, and a 
part Of his mission Is to return to earthly life 
and endeavor to reach the hearts of those who 
are in need of assistance and enlightenment

My husband, who was known as Dr. William 
Miner, । Is also engaged in a good work. He 
wishes me to inform his friends that liedoes not - 
now hold all the opinions.that .he did when 
here concerning life In the body, or in the eter
nal world: tbat he has modified bis views con
cerning tho physical structure of man, and 
that, as his powers and opportunities for obser
vation and research become enlarged, he is 
constantly acquiring newdnformatlon, and con
tinuously stepping out into broader fields of 
thought and labor. He now feels tbat he can 
come into intelligent communication with cer
tain friends of earth, and convey to them valu
able information which will assist them in 
their professional duties, and enable them to 
accomplish much grander results than they 
have done before. He asks bis friends to seek 
an opportunity of communicating with him, 
and he will do his part from the spirit-side. ;

I wish to send my love to all friends, and tell 
them tbat although only a few months have 
passed since I entered tho spiritual world, lam 
even now strong and active, and rejoicing In 
tho now powers which are mine. I have no de
sire to return to earthly life and live, because I 
find such a fullness of life over there; all the 
demands of my nature seem to be satisfied, 
save- one, and tbat is to enter into intelligent 
communication with loved ones on tbls earthly 
side. I am in hones I shall do that by-and-by. 
I passed away early in Juno, last summer. My 
home was in Now York City. I am Mrs. Julia 
Caroline Minor.

Gilbert Frederic Taylor.
I am Gilbert Frederic Taylor. I lived on Ber

lin avenue. Boston Highlands. I have been 
gone over four years, and am now twenty-one 
years of age. I have been at this place before, 
but never could speak to you. I tried,.soon 
after I died, to send a message to my mother 
and father. My mother’s name is Margaret 
Taylor; my father's, Samuel. I thought if I 
could send word to mother that I knew, just 
how she felt; that I sympathized with her; that . 
1 had the power of coming homo and bringing 
my love, that she would be comforted and tbe 
home would be brighter; but I could not do as 
I wished, and so have been waiting until 1 
could. I have come here every little while dur
ing the past few years, hoping to send out a 
few words to those who used to know me, and 
now I am very glad of the opportunity. I want 
my former friends to accept my love and the 
knowledge tbat I have not forgotten them. I 
had some companions who were very dear to 
me. I should like to reach them. I am intend
ing to continue working until I do accomplish 
something In tbat line. Perhaps my friends 
would like to know what I am doing in the 
splrlt-world. They knew something of my 
hopes and plans when here—how I desired to 
see them wrought out.

Well, I have been outlining and developing 
these hopes and plans in the splrlt-world. 1 
find I shall have just as good an opportunity of 
pursuing them to their completion over there 
as 1 could possibly have here, so I am busy 
working in that direction. 1 know my friends 
will be interested in this, because some of them 
felt so sad when I passed to the higher life; 
they did not understand, nor did I, what was 
coming to me over there, and perhaps we should 
all have felt differently if we had known. I 
have several times made my appearance at dif
ferent stances in Boston. I am very much in
terested in those called materializing. I have 
tried to make myself known at them, and have 
succeeded in giving a pretty fair representation 
of my face.

I think if my friends will investigate this sub
ject I will be able to como to them in sdoh a 
manner that they will recognize me. Perhaps 
they may not do so at the first sitting, but I am 
satisfied I shall receive the power of making 
them understand my presence in a very little 
while.

Twenty-five years have fled since I walked 
the streets of Boston. In those days I did not 
travel far at a time without meeting some friend 
or acquaintance who gave me recognition. Now, 
when I traverse the streets of your good city, 
I, seldom see a familiar face, when 1 do come 
In contact with one whomi formerly knew, the 
change in his or her external appearance is so 
great, tbatl recognize them only by the interior, 
spiritual life. Yet there are persons in this 
city who undoubtedly will remember me, unto 
whom I bring my greeting.

I cannot expeot my old friends now to accept 
the truth of Spiritualism, because probably 
they are so far grounded In their own peculiar 
beliefs and theories concerning the eternal life, 
that they cannot readily fling them aside and 
step upon a higher platform, yet I do not, by 
any means, despise them because they cannot 
receive what I have f----------------------- ------------
tte asrorance that--------------------------------------- ----------------- ,
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wrttandjthei lessonswhiohtoe 4>Mt-world has This is my message to my friend. We were
A hope they will open tbelr homes Dot relatives, but we loved each other as dear

them because they cannot 
to offer, fli#®^’®' 
I > am ready .to hold ont to:

see her and little Harry, and I have tried, oh! 
so hard, to make her know that! was at home. 
I Ming her flowers everyday, and place them 
around her room; I carry them to her at night 
and lay them on her pillow. When she falls 
asleep I whisper words of love to her yearning 
spirit, and then she believes lam with her. 
When she awakes she thinks it is only a dream. 
Tell my dear mamma that they are not dreams 
bnt realities; for then I am with her, and she 
feels my presence. If she knows this then she 
will not weep any more-she will rejoice that 1

pili। Ib my manage to my friend. We We

C. B. G. McDonald.
Between four and five years ago, Mr. Chair

man, I passed from the-physical body at the 
City Hospital, in Memphis, Tenn. I was not ill 
long, for the -fatal disorder that attacked my 
system was that known as yellow fever, I suf
fered Intensely for a short time; but oh I the 
release and the beautiful life which came to 
me when I found myself outside of that Buffer
ing body I

My business in earthly life was that of a 
druggist, and I was quite well known in the vi
cinity where I resided, I attempted to reach 
my friends from other points -than this, desir
ing to convey to them knowledge of my contin
ued existence and wishing to give them In
formation generally of; the splrit-wOrld. I 
could not succeed Ip my attempts to manifest, 
and I have drifted here, hoping to reach the 
ear or the heart of some friend who was and is 
dear to me, but I have not confined all my 
attention or given all '-my time in seeking 
out channels of communication with earthly 
friends, for I have sought to investigate tho 
laws and conditions which surround me and 
operate upon me in the spirit-world. I can as
sure you I was greatly surprised when I opened 
my eyes in that other life and realized the nat
uralness of its conditions. I did not expect to 
find a world so tangible, one that correspond
ed so closely with object* and surroundings of 
the earthly plane.

I have been taught that this is not the last 
world I shall inhabit, or the last condition that 
lam to take up, bat that I am a progressive 
being and must constantly march on to higher 
grades of unfoldment, to purer altitudes of ex- 
istenoe, and enter other worlds. 1 am coming 
to the conclusion that mankind is destined to 
inhabit many of the planets which yon see re
volving around yon in space. After serious re
flection and consideration of the matter I am 
strongly Inclined to believe that some time in 
the eternal future I ahaUpass onto other plan- 
etc, and there take up my abiding-place; that 
M a progressive soul I shall have the privilege 
of finding a place upon each inhabitable planet 
Of the universe. This may seem a very strange 
doctrine to yon and to my friends, but I think 
Itu a very beautiful Idea, because after one 
has gained all tbe experience and knowledge 
possible in one world, how lovely it must be to

I understand, Mr. Chairman, that you give 
welcome to strangers. [I am glad to meet you.] 
Thank you for your kindness. Boston is no 
strange place to me, for in this city I pursued 
my business during along period of time. Forty 
years ago I was known for a length of time on 
Commercial street as a druggist, but afterwards 
entered into another business In company with 
an old associate. The latter employment was 
the manufacture of blacking. Not many years 
have passed since I departed from the body, 
after sixty-two years of mortal life and ex
perience. Perhaps the years will almost round 
Into five since I was known here, but that seems 
a very small moment of time compared to what 
is extending before me in the splrlt-world. I 
can hardly realize that the years have been 
passing, and that 1 can count them since I stood 
here in bodily form.

For some time before my physical decease I 
suffered considerably from pains and aches 
such as the flesh is heir to, and I felt that Ihad 
met with a grand release in passing from tbe 
old, worn-out body. True, Iwas obliged.to 
leave a dear family behind me, and it is also 
true that I clung to old associations on the 
earthly side; yet when I discovered, as I speed
ily did, tbat 1 could renew associations with 
other dear friends whom I never expected to 
meet In a social manner, who had formerly 
passed out of my life, it seemed as though the 
compensation evenly balanced all that I had 
lOSt. .. 1 ! "

■ I have endeavored to come Into communica
tion wlthffear friends on the earthly side, but 
with Indifferent success. I trust that from this 
hour I shall receive new power to reach those- 
whom I love, unto whom ! desire; to convey my1 
personal messages. There are many in Boston 
and its vicinity whoremembeh ana'whb,Tbe-l 
Heve,, have to kindly thought for my memory;' I 
triist they wlll'recelve me,,fori return to them 
with the old-time affection, and extend to them 
my friendly .regards and esteem^ and I will be 
very glad to come closer to their lives.

■ 1 waa a member of the Masonic fraternity, 
and belonged to various Chanters of that body. 
I would’like to renew the interesting experi
ences of the past with associates connected 
with that Order, and they have only to give me 
an opportunity to come to them for me to avail 
myself of it

I resided during the latter portion of toy life 
In Newtonvllle. I have friends in Newton, 
Newton Highlands, Boston, and other parts 
of Massachusetts, unto all whom I send my 
fraternal greeting and love. I am Benjamin F. 
Brown.

Mrs.. Julia Caroline Miner.
I am accompanied here to-day by my dear 

husband, who was the first to meet me in the 
spirit-world, where he gave me welcome and 
conducted me to a bright home which he had 
prepared for my entrance.

I had suffered in earthly life; Ihad passed 
through weariness and pain, and I found my
self In such a glorious condition of freedom 
when arising from the physical body, tbat I 
conld not give one thought of regret to the 
passage from earth to heaven. Ohl what joy 
was mine to meet the dear ones whom I loved, 
who had been. separated from me by death, all 
gathered together in that bright home to wel
come me. I cannot express ihp sensation of 
P^coaod^happlness which came over me. I 
felt that life had nothing more beautiful to af- 
ford, that I had beeh given all the glories which 
1 could expect from even a heavenly source. 
My home is indeed- beautiful; Its appearance 
is one of loveliness, not only to me but to those 
who gather within its walls, or who we upon ; 
u &.“ withonitW I-can .truly say that hid 
it been a mere hovel I shoWd stilVbe happy, 
surrounded by those, dear iftlendsi wltoeo oom*. 
panioDship 1 missed on earth,.whlch has .been*.

/[yen to me in the higher world.-
My father, Cornelias T. Wljllams, dealrM me.

Ella A. Howard.
1 am Ella A. Howard. My mother’s name is 

Louisa E. Howard, and she lives in Philadelphia. 
She has been spending a few weeks with friends 
at Staten Island, N. Y., and since going to tbat 
place has become interested in Spiritualism. 
She had never known much about It before: but 
a young lady of the family where she has been 
visiting Is a writing medium, and holds private 
circles occasionally. At these stances my moth
er has received two little messages which pur
ported to come from me,, and so she is growing 
very much interested in Spiritualism. I think 
she is quite satisfied that what has been given 
to her really emanated from my mind, and I > 
assure her from this place, where I have never 
been before, and where all present are strangers 
to me, that I really did indite those messages 
which she received.

Father has tried to manifest his presence, but 
without success, as he does not understand how 
to control the medium. He wishes me to con
vey his love and sympathy to my dear mother, 
and assure her that he intends to continue his 
efforts to reach her until he meets with success. 
My mother herself is medlumistio, and I think 
that after returning to her home, if she will । 
sltas our friend. Fannie does, in a little while 
she will also receive communications through--: 
her own Instrumentality from the higher life. 
I have tried many times since I died to reach 
her and give her some evidence of toy contin
ued existence, bnt without aVail until thHpreS-' 
ent winter, Now that- she has her eyes opened 
to the true light, I do hope father and other 
friends willbe able to present to her fact after 
factof spiritual identity and power until she j; 
candoubtnolonger,,.; - k?

Allow me to tell my dear m other-that X went, 
with her on her long journey with' toy body. 
Shefeltall alone, m.though she h^ 
serted by all: friends;: because those who had 
beqn kindly attentive to.me and considerate to 
;her during niy illnessobuld not accompany her 
-on her distant journey, and those friends who 
; awaited her at the terminus were not able to 
come on and'meet her; but father and I were 
with her. seeking to comfort and bless her 
.heart, and we know all the experiences which 
befell her at that- time. - Sometimes it seemed 
ito her as though she could really feel the pres-,. 
enoe of angelic ministrants—at other times she ,- 
felt as though companionship with theto had ; 
been forever closed, and she was entirely alone. 

. I accompanied my dear mother on her return; ., 
home, ana I wish to tell her that the gentleman . 
with whom she entered into conversation on • 
the road is a medium; what he told her con
cerning bis ideas of the future life were really , 
great truths, and 1 came into closer cotomuhion ^ 
with her heart during tbe hour of conversation 
she held with' him than I had been able .to do. 
previously. My mother received some’ Idtasw' 
that time which have never left her mind/and 
which will, I am sure, recur to her now. that u 
she Is becoming interested in. Spiritualism, and . 
will prove of service In guiding het''somewhat' 
In her investigations—so I recall that to het 
thought just at this time. . ,... .i'...,..-.--, ,.

lam certain that toy mother will returned: 
her home in Philadelphia in a few weeks, mid I 
trust she will do so with a lighterii heart than * 
she carried away with her. I wish1 to Sefldmy’- 
love to her and to all myfriends,-especially, to. 
those with whom my mother Is nbwso jdurningl 
I passed many happy hours In thelfhonieMP’1 
fore I died. They are very dear to -me, and I‘- 
have passed many pleasant hours there itorto- ^ 
turning from the splrlt-world—they welcomed 
me as an honored guest jandnow that my deaf 
mother begins to realize that I can hud do comb 
to her, I feel indeed under great obligations to 
those dear friends,: i”-. -

i [To the .Chairman:]) How do youtdo^iYou^ 
dou’tremember me, doyou?;Ihaveboenbere,i 
M^&t*,^^

##'

DO n’t you remembwI«»i&5OT^ 
roses my aunt Picked from toe plant Mfl ^ told anybody what became of th^SHy tooth-:
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or wondered and wondered, beoatue they were 
mine, you know, and she wanted to preserve 
them herself. Then, don’t you remember, I 
came back, telling you how horrified Aunt Mary 
felt when that message came out, and how she 
owned up to uklng thoflowers? They were in 
the Bible, you know. I thought it was all right.
I was glad she had them; but she did n’t like to 
say she took them. . , . „

Now I've come again, and 1 want to tell you 
that ever since that time the folks have just 
beenthinkingaboutthisSpIrituallBtn; and won
dering if I could really come back to them; and 
they've been trying to find out all they could 
about it . ■ 1

' My mother went over to San Francisco and 
visited a medium not a great while ago. I came 
to her there, and gave her some things about 
what I used to do. It almost frightened her 
out of her wits: but she’s got over it now, and 
she thinks that Charlie is round, after all. 
Well,Aeis/

Poor auntie-has gone over to the other side. 
I’ve seen her, and we've had lots of good talks 
since then. She Just said, with tears in her 
eyes, she thought Iwas a naughty boy to expose 
her about those flowers; she said she lust took 
them .because they were mine, and sue loved 
mesomuoh. Iknewlb. I said so, too,1 did n’t I?: 
But It made her feel badly, because, she said, 
she never took anything that didn’t belong to 
her before in her life; and then to have me come 
back from heaven and tell about her stealing— 
she thought it was almost too much to bear.

I did n't think it was'stealing—and I’d have 
taken all I could if I'd been her—but auntie, 
she felt bad about it, and 1 had to coax her up 
an awful lot. Finally she came round and said:

Well. I didn’t believe you meant any harm.” 
I didn’t know it would make poor old auntie 
feel so bad 1 Yes, I did; I knew all about it; 
I knew before I came, but I had to tell tamer 
thing that would make ’em know it was me, so I 
told that—because I saw her when she took 
’em. and I saw her when she put 'em in the 
Bible. Sometimes, when she looked at’em— 
my auntie used to read the Bible, you know— 
and sometimes when she did that she used to 
come across those’ two roses, and it made her 
feel pretty bad to look at ’em. She's got all 

‘ over it now. She wants me to send her love, and 
tell all the folks she’s perfectly contented with 
the spirit-world. That’s a great deal for her to 
say 1 She did n’t expeotto findsuch a spirit-world; 
she thought she was going to heaven, going to 
have on a white dress—auntie would look funny 
with a white dress—and she was going to sing, 
oh, sing so nice I and do n’t you believe she 
never sang at all when she was here I But she 
thought she would when she got over. I do n’t 
know blit what she will some day. Sho don’t 
doit vet—she do n’t have time. She’s looking 
round here and there and every where to find 
out what's going on that's of interest in this 
new world she has found.

She sends her love home: so do I. And I 
want to tell mother that the next time she 
goes over to San Francisco I am going along, 
too, and want her to go and see that woman and 
let me come to her. I think it is just jolly.

I almost made my mother’s hair stand on end 
the last time I came, at some things I told her. 
She didn’t know what to make of it. She has 
been thinking them over since, and has come 
to the conclusion it is all right. And you do n't 
know, 1 suppose—but perhaps youdo—thatsince 
I sent that first message she has been getting 

• your paper, and then, when she saw the other 
message, she thought she'd have to keep on 
with it, and perhaps she’d get something more. 
She’s been reading it ever since, kind of on the 
sly; that is, the people round her don't know 
she reads it. I think she'd better tell ’em and 
let ’em see it. What's the use of shutting it: up 
in t^o bureau drawer and not letting any one 
seo'it? That’s the way she does after she 

• reads it. I want to tell her auntie and I think 
, we oan come home and give her some oommuni- 

• cations right in the old house, if she’ll get 
Susie Field to come down and sit with her. 
Susie is a medium. No matter if she did get 
frightened but of her wits, almost, we do n’t 
care. They, all have to be that way, because 
they have such funny ideas of ghosts and such 
things. I want her to get Susie to ’come and 
just sit therewith the curtains drawn, and I 
think we can make some things dance round; 
we'11 try to, anyhow. I do n’t believe she’ll be 
sorry for it, either.

Now you know that plant business is all set
tled, and I haven't got anything.more to s^y 
about it. Mother, she's got two dried-up roses 
that do n’t amount to anything. She’s put ’em 
away in a box, and thinks there's'something 
wonderful about’em. Auntie, she . don’t care 
anything more about it; and now I guess every
body is all right ■''■■• •

I. am Charlie Morton, you know. Perhaps 
sometime in the course of three or four years 
more 1'11 come round and make things hop I 
That is, if you're here and this woman Is here, 
and I have a chance to get in. You knoWyou 
asked me to come before; that's why I’ve come.' 
[Yes, I remember; hope you will come again.] '

MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED.
March 18.—Dr. IT. H.Toland; Stain E. Stoddard; Aetna 

M. Olney: Samuel Y. Lawton; Catharine Bangor; Capt. 
Richard Phillips; Henty Parkinson; Helen N. Packard.
. March 21.-Samuel Rodman:, Esther Catharine 1 Ladd; 
Mrs. Emily L. Pray; Dr. R. M. Gibson;.Mary Jane Oar-, 
ver; Jonathan Alger; Laura Mendum; Charles R., Bald
win.: J ,;-: .'-..• -I . j J

March IS.—Ann Rutledze; Charles H. Merriam; Clara 
Faulkner; Mrs. Eliza .Healy; Luella Baker; John W. 
Higgins; Sarah Elizabeth Clark; Daniel Emory.

......... March 28.-Wllllam Knight; Mary L. Morrison; Gertie 
Downing; Thomas Robinson; Mary Ellen Carlisle; George

. E. Merrill; Lime Hall;James Beuand wile.. ., . -
■ ’ dprll .i,-Henry o. Wright; Old BUlrGray; Caroline

Ferguson; Joseph- W; Batter;' -Henry. Pasllck; Emily, 
Strong; Burritt Manville: Milton Bonney.' "-'I.;.
-Aprils.—Lotala, for Hosea Sturtevant! Dr. John Lee, 

. James W. Bears, Julia Flagg. .George 0, Hobbs, O. E. 
. ' Chandler, Buran E. Barker, Anna 8prott,>W. P. Evans, 
' -Annie Btofit; Carolina Lee, Ellen Holiner, James Pratt,, 

- ' Little May, Mrs. Emma Bragg, Martha Crowley, Uncle
' ^ii^l*8.—Hosea Webster; MrvEUenHIneMEsther Har

rington; William P. Jenny; Anabelta R. SnlUvair; Aman-, 
:-daNelson; William O. Rcrandy; Worcester- -. •/.! _- i

-Aprilll.—Charles L. Richards; Caleb L. Hudson; Maria 
Stapleton; Israel Canfield; Ermine Case; Carrie E. Mat- - 
shall; Frances Marv Parker; George Abercrombie.

April 15.--OplQneT Theodore Gay;-, Charles H. Wesson; 
Sumli”H^™i%lt^&^ ^rm^°“tti'

April 18.—BwiJamlnG. Folsom: James Edward Hooper; ’ 
Emoline Strong;, Colonel Orson Perkins; Harriet Ripley; 
Leonard Jackson: Lillie Perry. _

AprilZZ. -Dr .Henry F. Gardner; Capt. David H. Belling
ham; Susie A. Myers; Mrs, Emily K. Robinson; Samuel 
Underwood; Elizabeth Jenkins.. ■ " '

April 26,-Rov.- George C. Pennell; -Henry W. Allen; 
Mary Harvey; Nahum Perkins; Sophia Brown; Samuel 
Fowler: Della Howe. . . < . -a * ‘j. :

Aprtl 29.— Sarah M, Sutler; John Maguire; Henry 
Knight; Hannah'Elizabeth Young; Pat; Julia WUlett;

< Belle.;»-■/a - •-■ •■ ■
.' • Mau2.^-8. E, Brittan; John E. Hobtnson; LuluE. Mar- 

’Mnt WlIllam H. Ahl; Ella Burling; Glpey. n
Jfap 5. -Calvin Torrey; Sylvia Fogg: Myron 8. Knight; 

Mary E. Driscoll; CharfesE, Codman; Helen Prince; 8am- 
„ , uelA. DownMVLI«l6AUen,', ‘ iiyi^j!: "1 I .!

May fi.—LlUlh Sprague: Charles T. Worthen: Thomae 
Lyford; AUceO. Mayoi ChirleaBullirds MarlaP. Aiider- 

. ;"Ma;^,^iV*ti>.‘.i£Zii&*kta;<JAd5i^e:Ej8o&&nta^ 
e-< Gen, W: T.'Bplceley; Mrs, Mary Dawning! Caleb Martin;
3®|M^^ 

, an*Carver: Henry Wolfe. ■ 41 I SMay®.--Mary'Wtlllamrv'Jzootr Hedrr:.JBM^Serkina;’ 
: -, Julia Mackintosh;-Dr. *;'BpMBrahmnAUldred,Howard; 
” Mrs. OlaraBUUii^^e;jto%^^ -".-- 1,[,

;^fc1jtl^ .

BALTIMORE ADVERTISEMENT.

SARAHA.DANSKIN, 
Phyaldan of the “ New School,^ 

Pupil of Dr. Benjamin Boob.
Office 481 North Gilmer Street, Baltimore, Md.

DURING UtJOhy’*’* put Mb*.Damsxix has been tbe 
pnptl of and medians lor the spirit ot Dr. Beni. Bush.

Many cases pronounced hopeites have been permanently 
trarra throngs her iJUtromentaUty. ।

Bbe Is oHlraudient and clairvoyant. Beads Ure Interim 
conditioner the patient, whether present or at a distance, 
and Dr. Rush treat* the ease with a scientific zkW which 
has bran greatly enhanced by hl* fifty years’experience In 
tbe world of spirits. ■
: Application by letter, ended*# Conanltatlon Fee, *3.00 
and two stamps, will receive prompt attention.

The American Lung Healer,
Prepared and Magnetiu4 Sy Mre. Danilin,

Is an unfailing remedy for all dleeaaea ot the Throat and 
Lungs, tubibculan Consumption has been cured by It, 

■ JKS^RKFf'.to.JH’.^ lor *5,00. Address 
MR8.BABAH A. DAN8KIN, Baltimore, Md. Poct-Ot- 
flee Money-4>rdora and remlttanoes,by express payable to 
the order ot Barah A, Danakin. 1 March 22.

Dr. E L H. Willis
May be Addressed tin farther Bailee,

Clenora, Yates Co., N. Y.

DB.WTLLIB may be addressed as abere, From this 
point he can attend to tbe diagnosing of disease by ball 
and Bandwriting. He olalmi that his powers In this Une 

are unrivaled, combining, u be does, accurate scientific 
knowledge with keen and searching psychometric power.

:Dr. WlUlsolalmsespeclal skill in treating all diseases of 
the blood ud nervous system; Cancers, Bcretulalnallits 
forma. Epilepsy, Paralysis, and all the most delicate and 
complicated diseases of both sexes.

Dr. WHIG la permitted to refer to numeroua parties who 
bare been cured by his system of practice when aU others 
had failed. AU letters mutt contain a return postage stamp.

Sina for Oiroulart ana Deferencet. April 5.

Dr. Jos. Rodes Buchanan, QQ FORT AVENUE, BOSTON; Is now giving atten- 
tlon to the treatment ot chronic diseases, aided by 

psychometric diagnosis and the use of new remedies discov
ered by himself. His residence 1s in tbe most elevated, 
healthy and picturesque location In Boston, and he can re
ceive a few Invalids In bls family for medical care. Ills 
work on Therapoutlo Barcognomy will bo Issued noxtjuno 
—price two dollars, MRS. BUCHANAN continues tho 
practice ot Psychometry. ■  Feb. 10.

^^ 38#ceflm

THOMA8'l*AINE,itShortifMOommonBetiae,”,‘'Anlerf- 
■ tanQrialM’^sjihto'ttMsKl’Ae/'AM^abriefitot^ 
theLIfeandPnblft8ervIcesorth6AuthOL,»'.,-...,. »tZri ■ 

. This work. U.publlshed.by the.Amaricia.lftlerai Tract

- »aaS«MoWff^^^
Age of Reason extant. ,The proceeds from the rale of thia 

" -work are used by the Tract Society in Issuing liberal tractait

. . TVKAT OUH GIRLS OUGHT TO KNOW.
Yy. By DR. MARY J. STUDLEY. ~'J L.
The author has prepared thia book mb real laborot tore on 

her own part, and at tee oft-repeated request of the mulU- 
tudeof motliera Who know hcr. -aMiwlabfid the book for 
their daughter. f&work of preparingsuch a book could 

-'-’baldly taKre fallen Into better hands. ■/—     ,

‘' THEiioOK OF RELIGIONS: comprising the

:;sa«^
•; graphical'Sketches. - By John Haywabd, author of,the 

' “sbookof Tef*r®noe’

^»»»®
F t- IM# QABttanhlit j or some eight pages preieata the utest

■M^ff

»'»

IT8 REPUTATION IS WORLD-WIDE.
Red Cloud and Blackfoot’s 

MAGNETIZED PAPER
To Heal the Blek or Develop Medhimalilp.

Speclil Notice from " BUu Chief* Band.” '
M XTE. Ed Cloud, speak for Blackfoot, the great Modi- 

JyJLclne Chief from the happy hunting-grounds. He ray 
le love white chiefs and Muaws. He travel like tbe wind. 
Ho go to circles. Him but chief. Biacktootwant much 
work to do. Him want to show him healing power. Devel
op medlei. Make sick people well. Where paper go Black
foot go; go quick. Bend right away." j

Price 10 cents per sheet, or 13 sheets for *1,00, or ono Sheet 
each week for four weeks 40 cents; eight week* 70 cents; 13 
weeks, *1,00. If sealed, 1 cents per sheet extra.

Address JAMES A. BLISS, 80 East Newton street, Bos- 
ton.Mass. eow-May 3.

J. A. SHELHAMER,
magnetic healer.

Office 8} Montgomery Flaw (Boom 3), Borton, Mbm.,
TTFILL treat patients at bls office or at tbelr homes, as 
W desired. Dr. Hipreacribes for and treats all kinds ot 

diseases. SprafaJrlMl Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Lung, Liv
er and Kidney oomplalnta, and all Nervous Disorders. Con
sultation, prescription and. advice, *2,00. Moderate rates 
for Medicines, who* fntnlshed. Magnetized Paper ,1.00 
per package. Healing - by rubbing and laying on of hands. 
Parties wfihlng conzaitauoB by letter must be particular to 
state age, mx, and leading symptoms. Liver, Antl-Dys- 
peptlc/Llver and Kidney, or Strengthening and Bootring 
Pllla, 25 cento per box, or five boxes for *1,00.

' Office hours from 10 A. M. to * F. m.—except on Tuesdays 
and Fridays, whenbeattendsout-of-townpatients. Letter 
address careof Bawivbb o> Eight, tf-AprU 7.

MISS HELEN 0. BEERY
WILL continue to hold her Stances at No. t Arnold st.

Bunday and Wednesday evenings, also Thursday at 
ternoou, until Jnnelrt. On and after June 1st to Sept. 15th 
tbo address ot tbe Misses Berry will bo Onset Bay. Mass.’ 
where they will be pleased to meet their many friends.

HELEN O. BERRY. E. GERTRUDE BERRY. , 
May 17.

SOUL READING,
Or Psychometric*! DeU*e«UMa af C3zar*e4er.

MRS. A. B, SEVERANCE would respectfully announce 
to the public that those who wish, and wUl visit her In 

person, or send tbelr autograph or lock of hair, she wW lire 
an accurate description of their leading trait* st character 
and peculiarities of disposition; marked changes Input and 
future life; physical disease, with prescription therefor; 
what bualneas they aro best adapted to pursue In order to be 
zucotostul; tbe pbyilcaland mental adaptation of those In
tending marriage: aud bints to tbo Inharmonicuzly married, 
rulldeuneation, *2.00, and four Kent stamps. Brief de
lineation, *LW, and tour Kent stamps.

Address, ' MKBA.R; SEVERANCE,
Centre street, between Church and Prairie streets, 

April*.White Water, Walworth Co., WTs.

Consult Prof. A. B. Severance,
TP you are In trouble; It yon are diseased; If yon wish to 
1. marry: If yon are living In unhappy married relations; 
if you wish to consult your spirit-friends upon any subject 
pertaining to practical Ute. Bond lock of hair or hand
writing and ono dollar. Addreas 213 Grand Avenue, MU- 
wankoo, Wla.April 5.

ASTONISHING OFFER.
QENDthreeT-ccntstamps, lock ot hair, age. sex,onelead- 
O Ing symptom, and your disease will b. diagnosed free 
by Indtmendant slate-writing. Address DB. A. B. DOB- 
BON, Maquoketa, lews._________________ 4W—May 10,

LIBERAL OFFER TO ALL
T> Y Wonderful Clairvoyant and Magnetic Healer. Send 
JJ age, sex, lockbslr, 4 2ct. stamps, we will give diagnosis 
free by Independent spirit-writing. Address DB. J. B. 
LOUCKS. Maquoketa, Iowa._________ 13w*~Marcb 22,

The Wicket Island Home 
fTTILL be opened by W. I. WILCOX, with all Us former 

vy attractions and many naw ones lor Pleasure-seekers
and Invalids, May 25th, 1884. Come, all who want rest. 
Board, Booms and Cottages can bo procured, Tbe best 
Magnetic and Electric Treatment can be ba* on tbo Island, 
tbo moat beautiful and healthful spot lu tbe East.

I'.S.-ABBIE E.CUTl’Elt, M. D.. will gladly welcome 
her many friends asheretofore. MHB. HELEN WILCOX, 
tbe wonderful Clairvoyant, Business and Test Medium, is 
located and can be consulted there.

For particulars, address W. I. WILCOX, Onset. Mass., 
Manager and Proprietor, Ow’-May 17.

GO N SUMPTIO N!
. Batea’ Consumption Fllla are acknowledged as a 

polities curs for Consumption and Catarrh in all stages. 
Physicians use them In their practice secretly. Send for 
pamphlet ot homo cures of Mintetert, Latoyert, Doctort, 
Stuineii Men, in fact, people in all stations of life.

From Deacon A. P. Noah.

North Weymouth, Matt,, July mt, 1883.
My daughter was troubled with Catarrh for a number of 

years, finally It settled on her lungs. Bbe became alarmed 
and applied to anomlnent physician, wbnexamlned her, and 
said her lungs wore very badly diseased, Bbe bad to keep 
her bed neariy all tho tune; sue could find nothing to help 
hor. I procured some ot Batea’ Consumption Pill*. 
She took them, and commenced to improve, Bbe is now in 
good health, aud has been for some time, I am acquainted 
with many people who have been saved by these Pills after 
being pronounced in the last stages ot Consumption by tho 
best lung doctors lu Boston. I would advise all afflicted to 
use the Pill*. Truly yours, Abner P. Nash.

From a Minister.
' Pemhrote, Matt.. Sept, mh, 1883.

I believe Batea’ Consumption Pill* a great blessing 
to Consumptives, as I can truly testify.

Bay. Chase Taylor.

North Weymouth. Matt., July let, 18S2.
I have had serious trouble with Catarrh In tbo head, throat, 

and lungs for several years. I have found Batea’Con
sumption Pills tbe best remedy, and would recommend 
them to all who have Catarrh, Throat or LungTroublo.

_ Yours truly, I. D. Wildes,
Head Chorister First Congregational Church,

Sold by Druggists.
$1,00 per Box, 6 for $5,00, by Mail.

JOSEPH I, BATES & CO.,
7 Milk Street, Bolton, or............... Weymouth, Mai*

May24.-18w 

Bliss’s Developing Paper, 
Tp SPEC TALLY magnetized by the guides of MR. BLI8B 
JU to develop mediums tor all phases ot mediumship at a 
distance. Full directions given for use, Price 25 cents per 
sheet? or 5 sheets for *1,00/ Address JAMES A. BLIBB, 39 
East Newton street, Boston. - tt-Msya,

Mrs. Abbie M. H. Tyler, 
TEACHER and Demonstratorof Metaphysical Heal

ing. Vapor Baths. Obesity cured. Falling Blgbtar- 
rested and slgntmreservod. 07 Dover street, Boston. Hours 

1 from 10 a. k. to 2 p. k.t except Fridays and Saturdays.

Qelf J^ure CTee.
Nervous <_J . Los* Wenknta.DebURy Manhood • ' and Decay 

A favorite prescription ot a noted specialist (now retired). 
Druggists can OU it. Address

DR. WARD fit CO.. LOUISIANA, MO.
Deo.l.-lyT : ,

Camping Tents For Sale Cheap.
I HAVE shout 20 Tents which I. will sell in lots to suit.

Size 10x13, with polesand pins. *0,00: also one large 14x14 
size, *25, made of IO01. duck: 2,10x10, for *7,00 each. Apply 
to DR. A. H. KIOlJARDBONi No.:29 Winthrop street; 
Charlestown, Mass.-, tf—May 17.
APSVCHO-MAGNETIC HEALING ME- 

_ZX DIUM, with good powers, would like to engage for tbe 
season m Attendant to an Aged, Infirm or chronic In
valid, Lunatic person or persons., For references, terms 
and particulars, address PSYCHIC, cut Manner ofMght.

-D OOMS. AT ONSET.—Spacious rooms in well- 
,’JAi furnished Cottage, onhlgh gromxLcan be aecuredfroni 
Juno :1st by applying, to MRS. J.lr.¥0B8, DO Worcester 
Square, Boston,. .Also Rooms and Board Tor Transients at

QUMMERBOARD. AtapiehsantFarm-Hduse 
kJ in the vicinity ot-Amheret, Mass,, a few boarders ato 
desired.. For particulars, address, MBS. 8., care Ronner*

T ADIES desiring health, fiend two stamps for 
111 OIronlartotheHYGIENIOBOOIETY. 1*7BoutliFifth 
street, Philadelphia, Pa. , '.,.: , :. 5w*-Mayi7. .,

The Writing Blanchette.
SCIENCE lit unable to explain the myatortens perform

ances of .this iwonderful Utue Instrument,'which write. 
Intelligent answers too orations asked either aloud or men- 

■ tally. । Thore unacquainted with It would be astonished at 
some ot tbe result, that have been attained through Its 
agency; and no domertla . circle should be without one. AU 
Investigators wbo desire .practice In Writing mediumship 
should avail themsalveeoL these ‘IPlanehettes,” which 
may be consulted on all questions, as also Ur oommunica- 
trans from decease, relative, or friends.'1' '
.1 Dibzctiono.—Place Planohette on a piece of paper 
(printing ;ori writing will answer), then place tbe hand 
Lightly on tbe board; In a few minutes It begins to move, 
and la ready to answer mental or spoken questions. Though 
•It cannot be guaranteed that every Individual who follows 
these directions wUl supised in obtaining tho desired result, 
or cause the instrument to move, independent of any mus
cular effort of bls dr her own, yet it baa been prove* beyond 
question thatwhere a party of three or more come together,' 
ft is almost Impossible that one cannotopsrate lt; - Ifone be 
notaaecpeafuUlettwotry It together,' If nothing happens 

: tbs first dajv try lithe next, and even If bait an hour a day 
■ for several days are given to it, the multi will amply romu-

hOWtOMM*^“

DR. JAS. A. BLISS, 
DEVELOPING MEDIUM and.Magnetio Physician, 

glvesprivato sittings at 39 East Nowion street, Boston, 
dally. As a Developing Medium, Dr. Bliss claims supe
rior powers, and proudly refers to his mediums now holding 
successful stances In all sections ot tbo country-wbo have 
been developed In private sittings with him during the 
post ten years. Wlllfurnlehnanieslt requested. Tryaslt- 
1 Ing and become convinced. Developing circle overv Bun- 
day at 10:30 A, k, and 2:W F. k,eow-May 3.

EXAMINATION'S

MRS. C. M. MORRISON’S
MEDICAL,BAND AB FORMERLY.

FOR medical diagnosis by letter, enclose look of hair and 
one dollar. Give the age and sex. Terms for magnet
ised remedies will be sent with tbe diagnosis. Address P. 

O. Box2519, Boston, Mass. Office, 4 Jackson Place, Dor
chester District. H. B. WILLCOX, Bec, 

March 1,

MISS JENNIE RHIND,
TYPICAL medium and BEER. Loiters answered.

A Typical Psychometric Delineation of Belt, with 
Vision ot Condition, *2,00. Medium powers described, with 
counsel for. development. *2,00. Vision on Business, with 
Counsel, *2,00, Bend own handwritlug, age and sox, stamped 
and directed envelope. Bluings with pellet tests dally at 83 
Boston street, Boston,' Mass, Circle Thursday, at 3 P. M. 

MRS. DR. COLLAMORE, 
UiOLEOTIO and Magnetic Physician, Burgoon, Chlropo- jCf dlst and Manicure. Corns extracted without pain. 
Finger Nalls shaped, polished and beautified. Gives Elec
tric and Vaporized Medicated Baths. Office 25 Winter st., 
RoomlSl ■ _________________IW-May 31.

DR. D. E. CASWELL, 
rriRANOE, Medical anil Developing Medium, will beloca A ted for the summer at 55 Elm street, Charlestown. Mass. 
Office hours 10 A. 31. toBP.M. on Tuesday, Wednesday, Thurs
day and Friday of each week. Tako Bunker Hill car.

Maya.-Sw^ ■ ‘ _____________________________

MRS. JAMES A. BLISS, 
Materialization medium, win hold a short se

lect series ot stances, commencing Tuesday evening, 
June IQtb, at 39 East Newton street. Tickets limited, and 
must be secured In advance. Apply at once to JAMES A. 
BLIBB, No. 89 East Newton street, Boston. May 24.

MRS. M. A. HOWES, 
TNBPIRATiONAL, Psychometric and Test Medium, at 

oWoroester-Square, Boston.-Hour» * A^M. to 5 P. M.
Stances every Tuesday evening at8 o’clock.

M«y*l.-*w* : ____________

MRS. FAY
HOLDS her Stance* Tueaday and Sunlay at 8 P, M„ and 

Thursday at 3:30f.k. No. 156 West Concord street, 
Boston. Also, pleasant rooms, with all modern convent- 

encea. ! May 10,

Mrs. A. E. CUNNINGHAM, 
HKEDlOAL, Business and Test Medium, Is located at 13 
TKL Davla gtreet. Office hours from 10 A. M. to 4 P. X. 
W iu answer calls for Bundays and woek-evoniugs.

MRS. E. C. HATCH
XTTILIJ hold Full Form Materialization Stances every W Sunday, Tuesday and Thursday evening, at 8. Also 
Wednesday afternoon, at 2:80 o’clock. • 281 Shawmut Ave. 

. ;Mayl0.-4w* 1: ■ . .

DR. J. N. M. CLOUGH, 
V/TAGNETIO and Electric Healer, 588 Tremont street, 
JKLBoston.' - AU diseases treated without the use of medi
cines. > Diseases of Eyes, Nerves, Brain and Lungs, spe- 
claltles; W1B visit patients! ’ 5W-Mayl7.

MISS HELEN SLOAN, 
TLYAGNETlb PHYSICIAN, combined with tbe cele- 
jja brated“Acld Cure.” Office,-No. 777 Washington 
street, Boston. Patients recelvedlromO to 8,

May 10. 

LOTTIE FOWLER,
"k <EDI0 AL and Business Medium; for a short time only 
du. at No; 14 Bosworth street, Wood's Hotel. Hours 2 to

MR8. CLARA AN FIELD, 
tLTEDICAL Examinations and Treatment, Psychomet- 

rio and Business Bitting*., 43 y Inter street, Betton.

DR. A. H. RICHARDSON, 
•baagnetio physician;hunmovedYromNo.42to Tu. 29 Winthrop street, Charlestown District, Boston.

Feb. 2, ; ■ ;1 ■ -a; ; . ■ -

McShane Bell Foundry
TLrANUFAQrUItE those celebrated Bell.andChime. 
J.VJL tbrChurehea, Tower Clocks, Ac., Ae. Prices 
and catalogues sent free. Address

11. McNIIANE A CO., Baltimore, Md.
Oct. e.-iy 

READ FACTS.

SAMPLE Copies. 10 cents; *1,00 per year. FACT PUB.
CO., P. O. Box 3539, Boston. Mass. tf-Aprll 19.

M EDiUMS going ria Pittsburgh, Bust or West, 
can address W. C. KROEGHER, 232 Franklin street, 

Allegheny, Pa. 6m—May 17.

The Spiritual Offering,
AL Anai EIQUT-PAax, WEEKLY JOUHNAL, DEVOTED TO 

TUB ADVOCACY OF SP1BITUALI8M IN ITS RELIGIOUS, 
SCIENTIFIC AND UUMAN1TAUIAN ASPECTS.

COL. D. M. FOX, Publisher.
D. M. A NETTIE P. FOX..............................EDITOBB.

EDITORIAL CONTnillUTOIlS.
Prof. Henry Kiddle, No. 7 East 130lh st., Now York City. 
Prof. J. S. Loveland. Ban Bernardino, California.
"Uulna,” through hor medium, Mrs. Cura L.V. Richmond, 

64 Union Park Place, Chicano, Ill.
Clara Dixon Davidson, Kirkville, Iowa.

Among Its contributors will lie found our oldest and ablest 
writers. In it will be found Lectures, Essays upon Bclen- 
tlflo, Philosophical and Spiritual rubjocts, Spirit Communi
cations and Messages.

Tanks of Subscription: Per Year, *1,50; Blx Months, 
75 cents; Three Months, 40 cents.

In remitting by mails Post-Office Money Ord cron Ottum
wa, or Draft on a Bauk or Banking House lu Chicago or 
Now York City, payable to tbo order of D. M. Fox. Is 
preferable to Bank Notes. Single conies 5 cents; newsdeal
ers 3 cents, payable in advance, monthly or quarterly.

By arrangements made with publlsbersoi tbo Phrenologt- 
cal Journal, we can offer tho following liberal clubbing 
rates: Offering and Phrenological Journal. 12,76; with 
premium bust, *3,00. The subscriptions at clubbing rates 
cannot be for loss than ono year.

Bates op Advertising.—Each Une of nonpareil type 
15 cents for first Insertion and 10 cents for each subsequent 
insertion. Payment In advance.
W The circulation ot tho Offering In every State and 

Territory now makes it a very desirable paper for adver
tisers. Address,

HPIBTIVAL OFFERING, Ottnmwn, Iown.
Jan. 26.

The Spiritual Light,
A MONTHLY JOURNAL, devoted to tho Interest and 

Progression of Humanity, from a Spiritual and Lib
eral Standpoint, Edited and published by J, D. HAGA

MAN, Chattanooga; Tenn,
The LIGHT will open its columns as a Broad, Progressiva 

and Liberal Journal, and will give fair and equal expression 
to all formsof thought. Above all things It alms to be 
Liberal, and to bo devoted to Spiritualism In Its Broadest, 
Highest, most Extensive Application.

Terms of SuDrcrtpHon, <n Advance, Pottage Paid: 
One Year, *1,00; Blx Months, 50 cents; Three Months, 
cents. Specimen copies sent fhxe.

Make all Money Orders payable, and direct all communi
cations to J. D. HAGAMAN,

P.O. Box605. CbaUaiiooxn, Tenn.

SIXTH AND SEVENTH THOUSAND ISSUES OF

MRS. EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN'S
Great New Work, 

iM Claim Mok*

OR,

MMl AND ID fill ID EVERT 
(WRI OF TEE EARTH.

A Complete Historical Compendium of the Movement 
Known u " Modern Spiritualism,”

uTM'^S^V0™’*^11 Md exhaustive account of all tbo 
whfrt. l!iI£,R5NT^ IT. A SrtRtTUALtBTIC CltABACTZR 

nlk?li?tIBn?plre!! *P *Ykuy countuy or th* kabth 
ortflme 1,08 110 U* 01 'h® nineteenth Century to the prea- 
mTm?.?£v?JZS,AVST wl" Dn(1 ,n Ibis Work a complete 
“ describe to «lKreDOlU<,nOD 110 ’’“h““ ^ ^ Of'refer ^ 

l^VKSTiOAToit will obtain a compendiumotevery 
work of value he needs to study. ,
rorM-S^Jl™”11! bo heroin answered, and tbeOrrONXNT refuted at every point*
iiSWJSS1^ 01 P'J'chology. Spiritual Science, Re
ligious Reform, Mesmerism, Spiritualism and OccuUliin, 
1KH,.!?.!^ ÎS&^ o'pnu**? nnd lu the name
i-S’^tj® 'oplrolllng spirits, who have commanded her 
JlfSSvtHimSS’.W unceasingly to aid Its execution-ven
tures to affirm that, both for this and many succeeding gen- 
?£*tloP?' J11! volume will prove a completz livbauy of 
v™">uy? v1*™^^1111’ *““ 0 manual ot incalculable value

THE PLAN OF THE WORK INCLUDES 
SrilUTUALlRH In Germany, Franco, Great Britain, Aua- 
SraJ!“' ^.ow Zpnland. Polynesian Islands, East and West 
Indies Cape Town. South America, Mexico. China, Japan. 
Thibet, India, Java, Holland, Dutch Colonies, Russia, 
Sweden. Switzerland, Scandinavia, Spain, Italy, Austria! 
Briglum, Turkey, Ac., Ac., and America.

Tills,volume contains nearly COO pages royal octavo, fin C 
tinted paver, handsomely bound In cloth.
, Mbs; Emma Habdinge Bbitten has tho pleasureot 
Informing her American friends tbat this great and suc
cessful work Is now ready for distribution.

As row, If any, of the nortraltaot IhLUBTitTousSriBiT- 
UALIST8 given lu tho first European subscription copies 
can be reproduced, those remaining will be divided Into two 
sets of 22 In each set. Purchasers can bo supplied with list* 
of tho Illustrations In each Issue.

Inorder to Insure to this Invaluable worka wide and rapid 
distribution, Du. Wm. Biutten, hie Puulisubb. baa 
put the price nt the simple costoI thobook, namely, *2,50. 
Postage 25 cents.

Orders by letter to he addressed to DB. WM. BniMIN', 
core of J.W. Lovell. Publisher, 14 Vesey street, New York; 
where also the book can bo found on sale; al the offices of 
the Spiritual papers, and at all bins. Biutten’s Lectures.

May 24.-1IW______________ , ■________

Electricity in the Human Body.
THE good agentot creation which eupportallfe, promote* 

growth, performs the repair* of the body, mid afford* 
mankind tbelr affections and their souls, Is to ho found In 

the abovoentltlod work. Thongo Iswlthoutaparallol, In tbs 
wav of the disclosure of natural law, to this small pamphlet.

The universe Is epitomised In Its delineation of the char
acter of the human body. No person should fall to posses* 
this werk, and no person who obtains It will part with It.

For sale by tho publisher of PROBLEMS OF NATURE, 
at No. 21 Park How. Now York City.

Address PROBLEMS OF NATURE, Now York. 
Price 30 cents. Postage paid. 4w'—May 10.

Special Notice to Spiritualist Societies.
MHB. EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN begs to an

nounce that sho Is prepared to give hor celebrated and 
highly Interesting lectures on Asthonomy—“The Bun, 

Wonders of tlie Starry Heavens,” Ac , Ac., Egypt, tho 
Great Pyramid, *ud Now Zealand In connection who or In
dependent ot her regular Spiritual Bunday Lectures. Those 
addresses aro profusely Illustrated by magnificent Btoroop- 
tlcon limo light dissolving views, shown by tho newest 
and most approved lantern, with powerful lenses, giving 
pictures of 20 foot diameter. MUS. BRITTEN'S Astro
nomical nnd Bcleutlfic Lectures have elicited the highest eu- 
loglunis from tho various European Boclolloa before whom 
they have been given. Address A1R8. HARDINGE HlilT- 
TEN, 265 West Mth street, New York, 4w-Mayl7, 

MRS. M. E. WILLIAMS, 
■VTATE1HAL1Z1NG SEANCES. 232West 48tb street, 
•lyJL Now York City. Stances: Monday. Tuetday ana 
Thurtday evenings, at 8 o’clock, and Mdnwday and 
Saturday afternoons at 2 o'clock. Boats secured In ad- 
vauco personally or by letter. Feb. 23.

THE ROSTRUM.
J. C. WRIGHT..............................................  EDITOR.

A. O. Cotton, Manager and Assistant Editor.
A Fortnightly Journal ot Thirty-two Columns devoted to 

tho 1’hllosophy ot Spiritualism,' Liberalism and 
tbe Progress of Humanity.

All communications for the pages of the Bobtbum must 
bs addressed to A. C. Cotton, Vineland, N. J.

The Rostrum will bo supplied to subscribers at tho fol
lowing rates:

MRS. LAURA WOODHOUSE,
FORMERLY

MIHM HENRIETTA LANE,

TEST AND BUSINESS MEDIUM. Private Sittings.
Magnetic Treatments. Diagnosis ot disease and advice 

through lock ot hair or writing, *2,00. Also communica
tions and advice on business from spirit-friends by the same 
means, *2,00. Psycbometrizatlonotorea, Address 229 East 
3Ht street. Now York,_____________________ 4w-May24.

Problems of Nature.
A SEMI-MONTHLY and popular Bclentlflc Paper. It 

deals with every Important question of Science, and 
discusses every class of work of scientific Interest. .It Is a 

gaper tbat should be in every household and Professor’s of- 

Terms of subscription: One Year, *1,00; Six Months, 50 
cents; Single, or Sample Copies, 5 cents. >

Applications sent to PROBLEMS OF NATURE, 31 Park 
Row, Now York, 2iu’—April 20.

Fer Annum In advance. 
Blx Months.................... 
Three Months................

.One Dollar, 

.w Cents, 

.25 Cents.

Itii Pentagraph WRMla, ® oent>,»6ctire- 
•nd aentbymalLpostage ftw* -■ 
18IDENT* OEOANAIiA AND THE 
nder existing postal arrangement* be-' 
BtateWMuTOrttadSf PLANOHXTTES 
ighttiezaalla, but must trotonrardedby m^i^i:i..v g

bRsRHODE^’FAMILY MEDICINES^ 
.$ ^x*1^®.^ ^ Th
.JvBCecUbal’iOoj^eiot^oxiL*.' -■
’L-y^li-j^ .1 J ;-
Si! :(><7«JI®MD.‘TO:.OW'»B?TOiBMe^^ '
v{AdE»BraOT''i*few;Mta*:KMMir|M^^ steawww

And eurea'MetMUw**, Baekaehe.ai*e aadjlieaa. 
MlUMk«;.IHAnMct*, DyaekU^ZratiUlta'tk»

MRS. ALDEN,
rTIBANOE ifEDIUM. Medical Examinationsand Mag- 
X seUo treatment. 43 Winter street, Borton,
Mayl7.-4W '

MRS. A. DWINEL8,
SEEBEBB AND TRANCE MEDIVH.

Rooms 12 and 13, 48 Winter stroet, Boston.
Mayf4.-4vr . ■ >..a -.-. ..

DR. C. H. HARDING,
TEST AND MEDICAL MEDIUM.' 24 Upton street, 

Boston. Examinations free on Tuesday ana Thursday.
May 3L-1W’ . ’ :
A . N. HAY W ABD, Magnetic Physician, 443 
A, Shawmut Avenue, near Blackstone Bq. Hours 9 to 4. 
Other hoars will visit patients. Two packages of bls pow
erful Ftiaf Magmtuea W null oa receipt ot *1.

mrsTjwemuFcofran^ 
j^4?NBTeto?MA^EN$”’^ H— 4w5etiay27’’ 

MRS. FANNIE JU DODD, 
J^A®?KTI0 PHYSICIAN, No; 45 Winter itrM^Rwm 

MRS. C. T. CROCKETT, 
M<*ffijsgs»>^^
AT RS. J. M. OARPENTER.8 Concord Square,

■: M&Iffi4£&Wll©» 
ifj 5Oo«;t*aadstamp, Whoi*Hf»-t*»<llfl#I*£oOana3stampe, 
K: *7Kate*U*trest. Boston. - :■■■•'■'.’ -.: :. a J*n,5.

WesUrw«uA«fld«ey«B«Bl**ie»'t»hd <11 other Uri-- 
a^nfacffimi^UlarenriOT?ffireat^humanity; .J 

• Pbicu:.Trial box, 25 eents-bymall, Mounts; second 
sire, w centAby mail, u cents; Hboxas second sire, *5,co;

■ ‘ Xj*15 North mh street, Philadelphia, Pa. 
1Fcr^abrc<>Wrr'<Micg.- -.■■;■ iie-iftW ,

. A NNIE LORD CHAMBERLAIN’S MubIobI 
A and Physical Biancos Sunday ceraiup* only, 5 r. M. 
45Indi**, piece, Boston. ’ ’’ ' ■'• < " AprllU.
- JOSEPH-L. NEWMAN, Magnetic:Healer Na 
V *MMontgomeryPlacd, Boom o/Bratoc, Maas. Office 

•bo<ii^faxiii’jj»4i’;2z;^_i^_Lj_22L£^^ 
AJRS. J. O. EWELL, Intuitive and Magnetic 
-Wl Pbytlclan. 717 Tremont#., Boston. Hours 10 to 4.

QENPrtwo3^'etiui>J&l«it’of iair.’name tn fun, age MRS. L. A. COFFIN

Specimen copies rant free.
All money orders and remittance* mutt be made payable 

to A. C. Cotton, Vineland, N. J.
#ar Advertisements solicited,________________Jan, 19.

THE LIBERAL AGE.

A JOURNAL ot Ethical Culture and Reform. Noted 
tor tho ablUty ot Its original articles upon live topics.

“ Finely written, cutting and to the point." “Abreast 
ot the age.” "Ot good Strong fibre." "Very generally 
quoted. ” It baa met with a success unprecedented in jour
nalism. Advocates political and social reform, mental, per
sonal and civil Uberty and the separation ot Church and 
State. Opposes superstition. Intolerance, prohibitory and 
class legislation generally.

Subscription price *1,00 a year, In advance. Sample 
copies free. Send for one. Address,

THE LIBERAL ASH CO., MHw*nkee, Win.
Dec. 9.

THE HERALD OF PROGRESS,
A Weakly Journal devoted to the Teaching* and 
. Phlloeophy of Bpirituali*m,

Pi conducted on purely cooperative principles; contains 
originalaitides by the most eminent writers; lecture*, 
trance and normal; Notes of Progress; Open Connell. Gen

eral News. Poetry, Ao. A. T.T.P., the Recorder ofj'His
torical Controls,6 W.Oxley, Esq., autbsrof “ThsFbUoao- 
pby of Spirit,” and others, contribute to Its pages.

Prlcela. SentoneyearpostfreetoallpartaoftheUnlted 
States* In advance.

Ncwcastle-on-Tyne, England, 29 Blackett street.
Noy. 25.—eow

THE VOICE OF ANGELS.
A Semi-Monthly Paper,

Devoted to Searching out the Principle* Under* 
lying the Spiritual Phlloeophy, and their 

Adoptability to Every-Day Life;
Now In its ninth, voltlire, eight pages, wUl be Issued as 

above at 35Laurel street. Somerville, Mass. Fries 5 cents 
tor single copies; per year, in advance. *1,(0. Less time 
in proportion. Leiters and matter tor the paper must be

The Boston Investigator,
max oUut riformjownat In pubUcatlon.
X Price, *3,00 a year,.h,» for six months,

' 8 amts per copy* 
crM^’aS^Ue^X®^

Mrs. Margaret Fox Kane, 
AFTER & prolonged period of dlMWlni Illness, now re

sumes tbeexerclsoor hor medlumshlpbogun In Hydos- 
vlllo on tho 81st of March, IMS. Stances hold at 231 East 
131b street, New York, Letters also sent to above address.

May 81.

DR. DUMONT C. DAKE, 
BEHOVED to a East 12th street, Now York City. Cares 

‘■Incurables," Magnetism a specialty. Remedies sent 
by Express, Diagnosis by correspondence. Bond for Cir
cular._________________________________■______May 10.

MRS. JULIA HINDLEY, 
Test, rapping and independent writing 

MEDIUM, hittings dally from 10 to 4, except Bun
days. 009 Eighth Avenue, New York City.

, MsyM.-4w*________________________________

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Caffray, 
IN DEPENDENT Blate-Writing and Full-Form Materi

alization. Stance Monday,■Wednesday, Friday and Bun
day evenings, at 8 p.M.t Thursday afternoon at 8 p.m. 
202.Wost36th street, New York. 4w*—MaylO.

MRS. L. M. MARSH, 
OtinWEBT 49th STREET, New York City, Magnetio 
£iHiJ Healer and Developing Medium. 18w*—May 10. 
TLTAGNETIC MASSAGE HEALING. First 
J.U. visit and .treatment free. 8, B. Pit ATT. 822 Broad- 
way. New York._________________________Bw*—May 10.

Practical Psychometry. 
Krs.H. A. Gridley; 417 Sumner Avenue, Brooklyn, 
Ju. N.Y., gives written readings from handwriting or 
locks ot hair. Delineations ot character, *3.00: propbetto 
readings, 13,00; Instruction upon personal development ot 
mediumship, *3,00; psychometric examluaUonsof ore, 15,00. 
Please enclose return postage. No personal sittings given.

March 15. -13W___________________________

TO THE AFFLICTED.
ITT H, VOBBURGn, tho Magnetic Healer, of Troy, N. VY • Y.. treats successfully the following diseases! Neu
ralgia, Rheumatism, Paralysis, Kidney Diseases, revere 
and Inflammations, Cold Extremities, Sluggish Circulation 
and Lessor the Vital Powers. Patlentavlslted at their res
idences when possible. Address 55 HooelcK street.

May24.~2w

PSYCHOMETRY.
Tt/TRS. ANNA KIMBALL gives searching analysis o 
Ju. disease and medial faculties. With messages of coun
sel from guardian spirits. Jibe late Prof, wm, Denton 
said: "I Eave found MBH, KIMBALL a Psychomotor of 
wonderful power and accuracy.'? All readings *2,00. Ad- 
dressP. O Box 241, Dunkirk, N.Y. Mays.

Eave You Asthma, Phthisic or Hay Fever?
A POSITIVE, spirit-prescribed cure, *2,00. Have you

Malaria or Biliousness T Cure as above, *1,00, Address 
JO8IE W. POST, 35 Sophia street, Rochester, N.Y.

March 29.—18w*

Ui^Kt for Thinkers.
A ’ WEEKLY PAPER, published at Atlsiwt*, «as„ In 

A tb.lntai«tofSpi^'.^a^A^Bfc
Mavlt, A. O. LADD, Publisher.

QPIRIT MANIFESTATIONS OF ANCIENT 
0 AN D MODERN T1ME8 COMPARED, By JOSEPH 
B&^^&^

Pleaamt Camp-Meeting Association, has brought together 
a maas of evidence.ancient and modem-welded In firm 
fashion, and bearing tho proof of Its reliability on Its faco- 
whlch, circulated as it should be among oburehmen and in- 
Testigatorawho aro just beginning to Inquire concerning 
the spiritual phenomena aad phUMophy, cannot tall ot pro
ducing the mort clearly defined results.' Old Bplrltualiita, 
t<XM^ find It Interesting reading. •■ ? ■ •■ ~T~

ORTHODOX HASH. WITH CHANGE OF 
V/ DIET. By WARREN 8UMN EH BARLOW, author 
&n»&»J£^ "Pro^ot 
a^TOBma ;^^^

8 E N T F R E E ' 
SElXrijJEIS

TO BI OBBXBVXD WnSN TOBMlirO

SPIRITUAL CIRCLES.
BY EMMA HABDINGB BBHTEN.

ComnrebenBlTO and clear directions for forming and con
ducting circle# of investigation are here presented by an 
able, experienced and reliable author. -__  _

This little book also contains a Catalogue of Book# pub- 
U*h©dandforraleby COLBY A 1H0H.

bent free on appUotloD toCOLBY A RiuH._______^L-

NEW GOSPEL OF HEALTH, 
/CONTAINING seven sections ou Vital Magnetism and 
V IBustStedmaafpofaHowr, by Db. Btonx. For sale 
atthlsotflce. Price *Lg cloth-bound copies, *2,60. 
THE MODERN BETHESDA; or, The Gift of J. Healing Restored. Being some accountpt the Life and 
I .hSt of Dn J R NaWTOK. Healer, with observation! 
on th"Nature and Source of tbe Healing Power and, the 
renditions of Its Exercise. Notes of valuable Auxiliary 
Remedies, Health Maxims, Ac. Edited by A. E* NEW- 
TON. * 
%^^^
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benefit to the growth of general humanity. 
Men have crossed the sea in ships, and In their 
voyaging! some, overwhelmed by storm and 
tempest, have yielded to tbe catastrophe of na
ture. and have found on the roaring deep an 
introduction to another mode of consciousness. 
But because men have been drowned at sea. 
shall no more ships cross tbe Atlantic ?—shall 
Xio more ships leave the port of Boston In tho pur
suance of the demands of commerce ? Because 
Modern Spiritualism brings a liberty to the In
tellect ana to the conceptions of the moral sen
timent—as compared with the cramping influ
ence exerted by the old orders of thought and 
expression—and because some men and some 
women, incased before in totally inharmonious 
circumstances, have broken, therefrom and 
sought more congenial expressions and condi
tions—because this has happened in the past, 
and will necessarily again, because of tbo im- 
Serfections of the race, aro these facta which 

plrituallsm brings before the consideration of 
the world—proving as they do the continuity 
of consciousness beyond tbe grave—to be set 
aside ? Because of tbo abuse of liberty as re
garding social relationships on the part of some, 
shall the avenue of heavenly communion bo 
closed? No I these excrescences of our civiliza
tion, these evils growing out of the strength of 
social vitality, are by no means a measure of 
tho corruptibility of Spiritualism; they are evi
dences of tbe strong power of the social organ- 
inn in man, and belong to the character of tbe 
human race everywhere, and not to Spiritual
ists specifically. The clock of time has struck 
for the induction on a higher plane, founded on 
justice each to each, of an harmonious develop
ment of universal humanity under natural law.

Nature demands Implicit obedience to her 
law ; there is sorrow on earth because of igno
rance, there is suffering because of wrong-do
ing; the law being broken, punishment will 
surely come. This question of tho marital re
lation and its bearing on society is to bo tho 
grand question of the future civilization. And 
it will bo more conducive to the happiness of 
tlio world if tlio Brooklyn preacher will cease 
condemning n thing which ho does not and can
not properly understand, because of the bent 
of bls mind, and hush the old Typhon nnd Osi
ris cry, ” Believe in tlio Lord Jesus Christ and 
bo saved,” which ho is now taising against tho 
spirit-evangels of tho nineteenth century.

Mr. Talmage will save humanity, or try, 
after mankind is made: Modern Spiritualism 
wishes to make humanity at first hand, so that 
it will need no saviours; so that it will grow 
and bo perfect in holiness of itself, in the maj
esty of its own inherent worth, developed ut
terly >•• tho graces of wisdom, purity, harmo
ny and love.

But tho Doctor lias still another cry: That 
Modern Spiritualism has a tendency to induce 
Insanity. Tlio Doctor did not favor his audi
ence with a definition of this word " insanity." 
Thomas Carlyle said with some amount of i neon- 
slstency and Impudence, I admit, tliat all mon 
aro fools 1 I think there must bo a llttio insani
ty mixed up more or less in general humanity; 
1 am not aware that the class of people to 
which tlio Doctor belongs has been specially 
created ns tho subjectof perfect Immunity from 
this general taint In one or other direction. 
And 1 look a llttio deeper than tho Doctor; 1 
seo that insanity Is caused by disorganization 
In tbo brain-tissues; sometimes by cellular ox- 
baustion in tbo nervous system. Insanity bas 
many causes, and many phases of expression. 
If a man works his brain too much he will lose 
power nnd become insane. I do not mention 
it to tlie discredit of that beautiful poet, Wil
liam Cowper, but William Cowper lost his rea
son ; I do not blnmo him, neither do I consuro 
James Ferguson because he lost his reason. I 
think it is no mutter or sign of disgrace in these 
coses and their like. Neither do I impugn tlio 
memory of Michael Faraday because in a fit 
of insanity ho committed suicide. I will not bo 
so foolish, eltlior, as to blame tho insanity of a 
nation upon the vagaries of Christianity, or 
upon tho silly developments of apolitical party. 
Men can become insane by overwork, by dwell
ing continuously and unduly upon a single Idea: 
Thore are tendencies in the investigation of tho 
problems of tho unknown to induce an enthu
siasm in the advance along tho paths in which 
tbey lead, which may end In brain exhaustion, 
and a consequently abnormal mental state. 
This principle Is of tho widest application : I 
know two ladles who died through religious 
excitement exclusively, after several years of 
insanity. 1 dare say that there are six Chris
tians made insane by their religion to one Spir
itualist, in tlio asylums of tho United States 
and Great Britain. If Spiritualism is to bo 
oondemed because of a fancied or assumed ex
tra-tendency (In tho opinion of its enemies) to 
over-excitement of tbe brain, and consequent 
insanity, tbo collated statistics enable tho Spir
itualist to turn the tables upon its accusers, 
since every religion and every system of faith 
in tbo world is, by the same rule—and for much 
more cause—to bo condemned.

And then tbo Doctor goes on to make tho gen
eral and swooping charge against Modern Spir- 
ituallam that it is immoral in its tendencies. 
When men of narrow minds come In contact 
with tbat with which tlioy differ, tho first ar
gument (?) which occurs to them is the hurling 
of personalities thereat; Talmage cannot agree 
with Spiritualism, which demands a true life 
first, and bolds personal opinions ns but second
ary— his theory counts ethics nothing, and be
lief everything! so that a sweeping charge of 
immorality made against an unbelieving, un- 
tbeological Spiritualism Is tbe most natural 
thing to be expected from one of his calibre, 
and has noweight In a truly logical mind. I 
think, in this connection, that if the clergymen 
and ministry of all denominations are taken ns 
a class, and tholr morality compared with tho 
morality of the other classes in society, it will 
be found that they are, In proportion to tholr 
number, the most immoral class we have In 
community. The order to which Dr. Tal
mage belongs—(we do not of course charge him 
with crime, but merely call attention to tbe 
ever-recurring evidence in the press of the 
country everywhere to support our assertion 
regarding tbe clergy ns a class, to wblch he 
doubtless deems it a special privilege to belong) 
-is really far deeper dyed in the record of 
crime than the '’Immoral.” (?) because not 
Christian, Spiritualists against whom be seeks 
to fulminate bis anathemas. Let him remem 
ber this, as Sunday after Sunday he enters bls 
pulpit in Brooklyn; and let him also reflect 
upon whether he would consider it just in nn 
opponent to bold his cherished Christianity ns 
Sroperiy and personally responsible for the in- 

ivldual and multitudinous shortcomings of its 
priesthood.

Dr. Talmage then warns and expostulates, 
and becomes very warmly heated in his warn
ings ; he would have all those who wish to at
tain hereafter to a crown, a harp and a clean 
white spiritual garment in tho creedal New Je- 
nualem to touch not this unclean thing called 
Spiritualism; for if they do they will be dragged 
./I?1*.*“*? *“a*' “Rending stance where wall 

the lost ’ amid the sulphur-charged darkness
Bli eK?nt A® eternal stance of dark- 

.. new I We hope humanity may be spared some 
day from hearing such bigoted priestly babbling 
as tbls. We hope the reasoning minds of this 
community will never accept such a monstrous 
doctrine as consigns to an eternal world of suf
fering the human heart because following the 
natural promptings within; it seeks a wider 
measure of truth, and refuses to give credence 
to mere belief unsupported by testimony. Tho 
anathema of the priest, Dr. Talmage, baa hod 
its day as a party whip I

One word further in regard to this nonsensi
cal dogma of a literal hell, about which Dr. 
Talmage discourses with eloquent tongue—a 
dogma that had Its birth in ignorance and 
found its nurse in barbarism, and which a 

- clergyman in this nineteenth century seeks to 
use as a club with wbioh to frighten back from 
investigation into the spiritual phenomena such 
of his bearers as may have already surrepti
tiously engaged therein; a dogma tbat vests 
virtue alone in faith, and salvation in affirma- 
tory declaration. The darker influences of tbe 

— world, the conservative and non progressive, 
' ever entrench themselves In high places. The 

;; truths tbat unfold to man hla progressive des- 
z .: tiny have ever been born In mangers, amid the 
< bumble in'human life—and Spiritualism bas 
f - proved ho exception. Ushered Jnto being, en-

vironed by conditions over which he has but 
little control, doing his best, struggling for the 
highest conceptions, battling instinctively for 
the unfoldment of his soul, though the clouds 
are dark and tbe paths are mazy. Spiritualism 
comes to man vesting virtue in a true life, and 
salvation in an obedience to natural law: assur
ing him, amid the tumult of divers opinions 
and the jargon of distracting creeds, that his 
bitter environments and earnest toils, his 
temptations, bis failures, bis victories are all 
for the development of an imperishable indi
viduality within him; tbat he shall finally take 
hla fruit, tbe result of thoso labors, with him 
into another state of experience in conscious 
life—a condition which Is made up of the aggre
gate development of the past in his soul, that 
which it has grown to be; that he shall enter 
new spheres of experience therein to work out 
that soul’s continuous growth, on and on, on 
and on in the eternal spheres of progress- 
aspiring ever toward, though never reaching, 
tho Absolute of Perfection. Away with faith 
that does not contribute to tbo sinewy develop
ment of tbls Individual and immortal constitu
tion. and to the dissemination of tbo grand 
truths of present and future life among men 
everywhere!

We leave our benediction with this man in 
tho pulpit; and we urge upon him tbe necessity 
of a spiritual culture, tbe need of intellectual 
insight, the necessity of a harmony in bls con
science with true spiritual aspiration. What
ever a man’s religious belief, his school of sci
ence, bis party In politics, if tbat man has in 
his soul the sentiment of aspiration, and the 
receptive quality that welcomes inspiration, he 
will grow, ho will become strong. And the re
verse is also true. Tho reverence due to tho 
moral teacher in tlie pulpit is very often spoiled 
by tbe part he plays. The dignity of human 
nature thus ministers in the way of higher 
growth and serves a useful purpose. As all 
things which oppose truth give strength, In the 
ultimate, to those who push tho conflict to the 
end, this man of Brooklyn, by his heated ha
rangues and determined misrepresentations is 
doing a certain service for the cause we love 
and servo, and so has a negative value. Tbe 
facts of tho Spiritual Dispensation have Nature 
for their friend, and aro Indestructible. By 
their revelations a moral efficacy, resting upon 
a system of progress, the energy of tlio soul de
veloped under tlio power of reason unconflned, 
are sot at work, molding each earthly circum
stance, and destined finally to bring in, victo
rious over every error, a religion based upon 
the assured power of knowledge—not upon Ig
norance; a religion based upon facts every day 
demonstrable by living witnesses, not upon an
cient, unqualified nnd threatening assertions; 
a religion based not upon man-made traditions, 
but upon the inspirations which flow in upon 
the soul from spirit spheres in answer to hu
man aspirations for tbat which is tho highest 
and the best!

MATERIALIZATION:
IS IT TRUE? AND IF SO, WHAT IS THE 

PHILOSOPHY OF ITS PRODUCTION?

An Add rem by

MRS. HARDINCE-BRITTEN,
At Republican Hall, New York, Munday Horn- 

lug, May lllb, IASI, before Ihc Flrat Spirit- 
unllai Society, the Subject baring been 

Selected by tbe Audience.

[Beported for tho Banner of Light.)

An unusually large and select audience as-
scmbled at Republican Hall, to greet Mrs. Har
dinge-Britten on tho second Sunday of her pres
ent engagement in New York, at which Mr. H. 
J. Newton presided. According to previous 
announcement, the subjects of tho morning’s 
address were to bo on questions propounded by 
the audience, and amongst the papers sent up, 
two wore upon tho questions concerning “ Ma
terialization” given above.

The speaker at once proceeded to define with 
close and severe logic tbe difference between the
ories suggested by mental prepossession and 
thoso derived from facts. To the latter category 
she referred all that would bo advanced upon 
that occasion concerning tho subject of materi
alization, the possibility or improbability of 
such a phenomenon as an invisible spirit taking 
on a tangible though temporary form of flesh 
nnd blood being forever settled by a vast and 
incontrovertible array of well proven facts. 
Without touching upon any special personality, 
the speaker passed in rapid review the immense 
mass of testimony that had been rendered to 
the fact of "form-materialization.” She did 
not pretend to exalt this phenomenon as being 
tbe most crucial test of human spirit identity, 
for she explained that tho vast number of gradu
ated states or spheres in which the spirits of 
mortals dwelt, might prevent very sublimated 
beings from taking part in so corporeal a mani
festation ; but it was claimed tbat form-ma
terialization might bo regarded as a picture, 
statue, or photographic likeness of a spirit; nnd 
that if tbo real original of the portrait was not 
the model, the spirit represented must be there. 
and in many coses might be the veritable model 
around which the representation was formed.

The speaker dwelt largely upon the Individu
ality of every human being, the special identi
ty of each organized existence, and the pecu
liar characteristics which ever have marked 
each one—hence, she argued, the strongest and 
most unanswerable proof of the soul’s return 
and communion with earth is intelligence. 
It is the intelligence peculiar to tho Individual 
tbat the world calls "dead,” that has made 
Spiritualism the sole and Irrefragible proof of 
Immortality; and because form-materialization 
may not always convey Intelligence, or bring 
tokens of personal identity impossible to imi
tate, it Is more remarkable as a demonstration 
of wonderful spiritual science than os proof of 
the soul’s continued existence. When all the 
Eossibllities of fraud or tho intervention of 

uman action are filtered away, form-materi
alization as a phenomenon can only be equalled 
in magnitude of power and creative energy by 
the solemn mystery of human generation; and 
aa a triumph of mind over all tho hitherto 
known laws of matter, it should be regarded as 
one of the most marvelous and admirable 
achievements of chemical action ever displayed 
to the eyes of mortality.

Mrs. Britten traced out the physiological pro
cesses by which a vital atom or germ-cell grew 
to be a nervous fibril, and finally the complex 
organism of a living being. Pursuing her analy
sis, she showed how, by a silent subtle but per
sistent system of exchange of atoms, tbo pro
cesses of waste and repair were carried on until 
tho new-born babe became the man; the man 
the aged sire; tho old, worn-out form of mor
tality tbe clod of clay; and all the disintegrated 
elements returned again to the unresting work
shops of nature. After tracing out tbe chemi
cal action involved in all these transformations, 
she suddenly brought her rapt auditors to a 
pitch of enthralling Interest by demanding what 
had become of all the atoms of matter ex
changed in the processes of life and growth by 
evaporation, emanation, etc —citing the results 
of psychometry to show that nothing is lost in 
nature, and that mind, character—in short, the 
all of the man—can be communicated and fixed 
indelibly in the realms of spiritual being by a 
single breath, touch of tbe hand, or footprint, 
she next entered upon the startling theory that 
the atmosphere of earth holds in solution the 
actual physical atoms that have been given off 
during the process of every life; that our gar
ments, like our bodies, pass off in an unceasing 
round of growth and decay, and that all that 
made tbe living being, or, in a word, all that 
the earth contains, or ever bas contained, is 
around us in our own atmosphere, and needs 
but the action of spiritual chemistry to recom
bine into solid material forma again. Tbe na
ture of mediumship was then explained, and 
the processes of combining gases into water; 
and making crystals, were cited as proofs that 
the vital electricity given off by certain Indi? 
vlduals, aided by a well-organized circle, was 
amply sufficient to combine the elements exist
ing in solution in the atmosphere into temporary 
organizations of flesh, blood, bone and fabrics, 
etc., etc. z

It would be impossible to 'give aiiythlti£ but

tbe veriest skeleton of this wonderful address. 
The above report scarcely contains a tithe of 
the points presented, and notwithstanding the 
fact that the address was long and demanded 
the closest attention, it was given with so muon 
force and energy that the simplest listener 
could understand It. Repeated bursts of ap
plause testified to the astonishment ana inter
est with which this extraordinary discourse was 
listened to. „ .

Perhaps not the least interesting part was 
that in which the speaker touched upon the 
subject of the frauds that had been practiced 
in simulating this phenomenon. She alluded to 
the corrupt and nefarious spirit of the age gen
erally, and marveled why the world should ex
pect Spiritualism to be free from the evil ten
dencies of an evil time. Mediumship, she said, 
was a physical, not n moral quality; a result of 
organism, not of mental states. Many of the 
physical mediums were forced by powerful and 
Irresistible influences into the public exercise 
of their gifts, and when, from sordid necessity 
or compulsion, those gifts were to be their 
bread-winners, they must satisfy the craving 
and insatiate demands of the marvel-seekers 
and mere curiosity-hunters who thronged 
around them, or starve. ,

Who that lounged into the physicalI medium s 
show—treating it as little more or less than a 
mere show—was going to be satisfied with the 
poor exhibitor’s plea of being "out of power, 
or tbat the spirits would not or could not mani
fest ? Whilst the speaker strongly and solemn
ly deprecated the intrusion of fraud or human 
contrivance in so grand and Important an aot 
as that of spirit telegraphy in any form, and 
pleaded that the Investigator should be pro
tected and his right of inquiry and research 
respected, Mrs. Britten showed that the totally 
unphilosophical spirit iu which investigation is 
conducted, and the childish craving of ■‘Phe
nomenal age for more marvels, are highly detri
mental to a favoiable analysis of this supreme 
phase of spiritual chemistry. When tbe tempta
tions of poverty, tho medium’s ignorance of 
the laws governing tho production of phenom
ena. and tbe indignation of curiosity-seekers 
against want of success, are nil considered, the 
custom of supplementing lack of power by 
contrivance cannot bo wondered at. Mean
time, tlio remedy for this evil—a crying and a 
growing one — was not, tho speaker urged, 
abuse by one set of fanatics of nil who insisted 
upon proof of the genuine ring of the spiritual 
coin, nor was the matter mended by furious de
nunciations of the frauds practiced by poor, 
sorely-tempted and perhaps hard-pressed work
ers.

Abuse and violence on either side were wholly 
illogical, and would never solve this problem. 
Let there be " a school of the Prophets.” Let 
young persons who exhibited medium power 
be carefully educated—trained in the best sys
tem of morals, impressed with tbo nobility and 
importance of their gifts. Let them be placed 
above the sordid temptations of poverty and 
cruel necessity, and calm, scientific and delib
erate methods of investigation be carried for
ward, until mortals should be able to work the 
telegraph as well as spirits. Thon, and not till 
then, would mediums be enabled to realize the 
true purpose of their high calling, without fear 
of temptation or Insult; then alono would hon
est investigators be sure of good results, nnd bo 
protected from the Intervention of fraud or de
lusion; and then would the telegraph between 
tbe mortal and immortal be placed upon the 
foundations of a true and most sublime science; 
the naturally endowed spirit-medium would 
walk the path to heaven which he pointed out 
to others, and medium power itself, under prop
er culture and scientific development, would bo 
the property of the whole human family—the 
link between heaven and earth, and tbe bridge 
that should Span over the sea of death and mys
tery.

The speaker closed amidst loud and long-con
tinued applause.

Cleveland (O.) Notes.
To the Editor of the Banner ot Light:

Alter a week’s visit to Canton, Ohio (a very flourish
ing city ot 20,000 Inhabitants), whore I did not meet a 
single known Spiritualist and only ono live liberal 
(Louis Schceller, proprietor ot the Opera House), I 
rest to collate the spiritual Items ot Interest In this 
clt/'

The Lyceum May Festival on the 8tb passed off as 
usual, In n very pleasant manner. Pretty youngladles. 
In pretty spring dresses, with attendant, smiling and 
happy young gentlemen, always render “charming 
May" more charming. These social gatherings and 
rational amusements are really the cement that binds 
our children and workers together, and makes us a 
successful Lyceum.

A Few Lyceum.—Through correspondence with Mrs. 
Melora Husted, ot New Orleans, La., 1 learn that 
herself and a few friends are organizing a Children's 
Progressive Lyceum In the Crescent City. I trust tbe 
Spiritualists ot that beautiful Southern metropolis 
will do their duty by them and encourage them, not 
only with their purses, but their presence, when they 
commence their Sunday sessions—for nothing seems 
to stimulate the little ones more than a large attend
ance nt visitors.

A Happy Time was enjoyed at tbe Cleveland Lyce
um. Sunday, May nth, by the unexpected visit ot one 
ot Its former scholars, C. Eugene Johnson—for many 
years one ot our very brightest pupils. After an ab
sence pt three or four years the youth returns a man 
and a full-fledged doctor. Mr. Johnson made an ap
propriate address to the Lyceum, and recited, In bls 
inimitable way. "The Polish Boy,” and “Fare thee 
well, Brother Watkins, (ah)” by special request.

Lectures.-Ou Sundays, May 4th and lltb.tbe Hon. 
A. B. Bradford ot Enon Valley, Pa., occupied the 
platform at Welagerber’s Hal), with two masterly 
addresses, demonstrating, as In bls own case, the 
possibility ot evolutlng from a Presbyterian even to a 
radical Spiritualist. Though well along In years, Mr. 
B. is yet vigorous In mind and body, and loses no 
opportunity In public and private ot comparing bls 
present untrammeled thought with bls former 
cramped Presbyterianism. lie is probably striving 
hard to counteract the bad effects ot his former 
preaching (he having been In years past a Presbyte
rian minister). J. II. Randall of Jamestown, N. Y., 
succeeded Mr. Bradford on tbe 18tb and 25tb, and was 
particularly well liked by those who were fortunate 
enough to hear him. Not having spoken here before, 
Mr. It. was but little known; but should he come 
again, larger audiences would surely greet him.

As before announced, the Church ot the Spiritual 
Era closes Its meetings for tbe season wltb the Hon. 
warren Chase, Sundays, June 1st and sth. Mr. Chase 
Is too well known as one of the oldest and ablest 
speakers In our ranks to need a flourish ot trumpets: 
The bare announcement ot bls coming will flu tbe 
nan.
. ^l!'>^ ^de J. T. Brigham, en route from Michigan 
to New York, kindly consented to stop off at Cleve
land and give the friends a parlor lecture, Monday, 
26th. If Ume bad permitted, suitable arrangements 
would have been made for her reception In a public 
hall.

Return of Mrs. Sard Andrus.—It Is with pleasure 
I announce tbe return ot this well-known medium to 
Cleveland after an absence.ot six-months in New

„.' Neither ber controls nor herself liking metro- 
Po'lton lite, they return to their former abode.

1 icnic.-lhe annual plcnio of the Children’s Pro
gressive Lyceum will take place probably the last 
Bunday in June, when tbe Lyceum adjourns for its 
usual two months* vacation* .

Yours for the cause, Taos. Lees.

Grand Rapids, Mich.
To tbe Editor of the Banner of Light:

8'fatewell reception tendered by Mrs. John Bar- 
Ir'p>,?il ^I residence. April 29th, to Mr. Walter Howell

j . e|Ph|a, who has been speaker for the society 
S^-^'aS111® roonth of April, a'largo company were 
Kf.W’, Several line recitations were rendered by 
to,?.'fa,e®,iamo<ig which were two by Miss Maree 
”■Hou, a talented elocutionist; an eplo poem by Miss 
Ef®!'and a.n original poem by Mrs. U. H. Hinckley. 
iSJ’S-T6!9 Interspersed with excellent Instrumental 
fhuJ?8’'?’10 by the talented Wheeler Family of 
™Awi,ly; T“® evening was passed enjoyably and bar- 
SSM91y’an<*at **’ elose the following preamble and 
resolutions were read and unanimously adopted: 
tin^n1:^ T5l!,n’^!.lnB has convened as a farewell recep- 
“°wl—.-nor,?r - r> " *“■’ Howel), onr speaker: and 
bvn!7A?fi, aSords a suitable opportunity and Is deemed 
» fJi’thKiJ ^ ejPress tbe esteem in wblch we bold him as 
tonJUhr.-^'^rerwItb us In tbo Held of progressive

BwSnSe1 MpfataeRt therefore bo it
are du.^M\<TUn?he„tbank’ °r ‘bls mooting and society 
tnthuk a-S?"!!1 ?8.an ?bI® “a efficient exponent of 
otbloaor HniAH.S^"011 *“ •be social, moral and religious 
of the aSJ-.SS"??’ “ore especially in the latter phase 
fro£ou“Xwst? h o 81ncercJy regret bls departure 
blfnnd rof^J.hat anting bls brief stay among us, bls ami- 
o^ beaS tal1M^?V<’7'”3 *1* h?.s “^ea 10 "'afcen in 
both a“B^f^ affectionate regard for him. 
goo^wfehi ^‘JuJ^'A.”* b? corries with him the 
wf^oiw nMha .rSt^m P those wbo have met here, and 
w’th uswm mSx?S hln?n t?^8,5 “5’•trust toat Ms stay 

uWSaWiS^

... Mns. C. H. Hinckley, awretarv pro tern.

■ M UM, IV6. 3 J0[J4.Miti

Saratoga Spring#, N. Y.
Mrs. Morse-Baker bas lust concluded an engage

ment with our Society for two Sundays. On tbe even
ings ot the two days her lectures gave general satis
faction. They were replete with ‘bought, highly prar 
ttcal.and also AHed with poetic beauty, Md. were de
livered with an energy that did not fall *® ®®J1?J *51 
iSMSWK&satW 

ssisssass.5S5K 

been devoted to the cause of Spiritualism for the past 
twenty-live years, and frequently lecturing without 
fee or reward where small gatherings are unable to 
P¥wouid say, by the way, that tbo General Assembly 
of the Presbyterian Church la now In session tn this 
place. (A few members feeling the tide of advanced 
ideas, dropped In to bear Mrs. Baker.) Rev. Henry 
A. Jessup gave tbe opening sermon, and after lament
ing the Insufficiency ot a diluted gospel to convert the 
heathen, exclaimed: " We need not tbe ministry ot 
angels, the gift of miracles. Miracles alone never con
verted men. Let us not question or doubt the power 
ot the gospel, attended by the power ot the Holy 
Spirit ”it Is’ amusing to read the various sermons by the 
delegates, summing them up: they are barren of nny 
new or original thought. 4 Leading oft In Prayer." 
'• A Lost Race,” and a “Saviour In Jeans,’’ cover the 
whole ground. Fraternally, H. J. Hobn, Fret.

Saratoga Springs, N, Y., May Wth, 1884.

Potterville, Mich.
To the Editor of the Banner of Light: '

Our Society here seems to be In a prosperous condi
tion ; we bold regular public circles every alternate 
week on Sunday, and during the past year we have 
held a meeting every Quarter, ana part of tbe time 
every month. Several persons are being developed as 
mediums, and most of them have come from tbe Or
thodox ranks. A materializing circle bas recently 
been organized under spirit direction, and already tbe 
sitters have witnessed manifestations which are_yery 
^T^AnnnalMuting of tbe Society will be held at 
tbe Potter Hall, Potterville, on Saturday and Bunday, 
June 7th and 8th, commencing Saturday at 1 o'clock 
p. m. Mrs. Hattie E. Dunham ot Ionia, and Dr. G. 
W. Lusk of Bebowa, are the speakers engaged. A ma
terializing medium Is expected to be present and hold 
stances each evening, and a good time Is anticipated.

Very truly yours, Irvin Jones, Secretary.

Queen City Park.
Tbe Boarding House at Queen City Park, Burling

ton, Vt., opened May 20th. It Is in charge ot N. A. 
Bailey, ot Rutland, Vt. The satisfaction given by 
Mr. Bailey at the Park last year will guarantee good 
fare to all who may wish to visit the Park previous to 
camp meeting, and try the excellent fishing and boat
ing for which Shelburne Bay is noted.

Several cottages are being built. The camp for 1884 
opens Aug. 14th and closes Sept. 14tb. Circulars will 
be Issued soon, giving full Information. They will be 
sent to all who may forward tbelr address to the Sec
retary. O. G. Bugbee.

East Barnard, Ft.

The LoMoyne furnace, at Washington, Pa., has 
been kept busy of late; cremation seems to bo getting 
to be loss uncommon. Tills has been for some time 
apparent ns the inevitable tendency. Without allow
ing tbe retort to cool, alter the ashes ot wbat had been 
the body ot Dr. Gross, ot Phlldelphla, bad been re
moved, the fires were re-kindled for the Incineration 
ot tbe body ot the Rev. Mr. Leeman, ot McKeesport. 
Then came the body ot . Gen. Audley W. Gazzam, ot 
Philadelphia, “attorney for tbe National Cremation 
Socletv."—The Weekly Times, Hartford, Ct.

In Memoriam.
At a meeting of the American Spiritualist 

Alliance held on the 13th inat., the following 
resolutions were passed:

Again from tho ranks of our Alliance the spirit-world 
has claimed cow recruits. Two ot our most ostoomed 
members wbo only a tow weeks ago wore co-laborera with 
us have recently passed te a higher life: Madame Char
lotte Varian, whoso gonial presence and happy disposition 
made friends of all who know hor. and Sir. Henry O, 
Baker, a well-known and stanch Spiritualist, a zealous and 
efficient worker. Bothot thorn wore much interested lu 
tho welfare and progress of our association, and often 
manifested tholr earnestness by kind and encouraging 
wordsand a regular attendance. Desiring as members of 
tho Alliance to give on tbls occasion expression to our feel
ings and sentiments: holt

Resolved, Tbat while wo deplore tlio loss of our slstor 
and brother, we also dooply sympathize with those to whom 
they wore yet nearer and dearer, and wo tender to thorn In 
tholr bereavement tbo beautiful and elevating consolations 
that Spiritualism alone can offer.

Resolved, That while wo realize tbat tho material pres
ence of these departed friends is no more among us, yot wo 
feol assured that tholr spirits will often bo with us. inter
ested as heretofore in tbo labor ot this Society, and ready 
as heretofore to assist and to encourage.

Resolved, That tbo Corresponding secretary Is requested 
to forward a copy ot these resolutions to tho families of our 
departed friends, and also tho Banner of Light for pubU-, 
cation.

J. F. Jeaneret, Secretary. 
New York, May 21st, 1884.

Island Home.
To tbe Editor of tbo Banner of Light:

Please allow mo apace lu your columns to answer tho many 
Inquiries that are being made dally In reference to tbo Island 
Home. When I began this work four years ago, under di
rection of tho spirit-world, I had not a dollar to start with; 
but I saw tbo necessity ot building a homo where mediums 
(thoso who had been tho means of bringing light to a creed
bound world) could In 111 health, physical exhaustion, men
tal depression from persecution or lack of duo appreciation 
nnd sympathy, or from other causes Hint might throw them 
into a condition tn which rest nnd freedom from care are 
positively essential for a longer or shorter length of time, in 
order for them to go on with tholr work: whore conditions 
would bo such during these periods of rest tbat tho splrlt- 
gutdos could come close Into their earthly surroundings, 
and while the physical body was being restored to a normal 
condition the spiritual gifts might bo strengthened also, so 
they could go forth with renewed energy to fight thobattles 
tbat aro going on against wrong and superstition. This is 
also Intended as a spiritual school, whore teachers from tho 
spiritual sphere cau come and chemically change tbe organ
ism and develop the various phases ot mediumship that 
each person may possess, I bolfovo tbls Is the llrst and only 
place at present where mediums and believers In tbo beau
tiful truths ot spirit-communion can go when seeking rest 
or health and be surrounded by a spiritual atmosphere, and 
with those who are of tlio same faith as themselves, where 
they can have spiritual and liberal books and papers, and 
homo comforts.

Fully realizing tho great need of such a place, I agreed 
with the spirit-guides to do all In my power to aid them In 
tholr work. I have labored hard, have suffered many hard
ships, bad very unkind and unjust things said against mo 
and tbo work, been persecuted by friends as well as enemies 
for undertaking such a work; but I have nover faltered lu 
my efforts, have carried out tlio directions ot tbe guides, 
and have boon most wonderfully sustained through all tho 
most trying circumstances.

From some unknown cause some of tbo very ones whom 
tho ffiilrlt-world desired to benefit have been tbomost bitter 
opposers: but tho work bas so far progressed as to prove 
that no human opposition could stop Its development, and 
tlie spirit-world has demonstrated Its power to bring 
good results. 1 did hope tbat those wbo have an abundant 
supply of this world’s goods might fool Impressed to donate 
funds, so tbat worthy mediums could have a heme and rest
ing-place In their great need. Wo are receiving letters dally 
from persons In all parts of tbe country desiring to know ft 
they can be admitted to the Home. Many wish to come 
free of charge, and many would like to work for tbelr board 
and room. It is to answer all such applicants tbat I pen 
these lines. Until such time as there are funds, outside the 
hard work and Individual efforts of one or two persons, no 
person can be admitted tree, and there aro no opportunities 
lor any ono to work for tbelr board.

Tbe continued and serious 111 health of my husband, and 
the great care incident to building up tbls place, have so 
taxed my energies during the past fouryeara that 1 haVo 
been obliged to secure the colipe rati on of W. L Wilcox anti- 
wife of Buffalo, N.Y., wbo are both Une mediums—Mr. 
W. a powerful healer, and Mrs. W. a tine test, medical and 
business medium. With these friends a strong and power
ful battery will be formed, so th# the spirit-world will have 
the very best conditions possible to aid them In tbelr work 
and benefit all wbo may desire to visit tbe Island for pleas
ure, rest, -health or development.

Circulars for terms—of board and rooms, magnetic treat
ment, eto.—can be obtained by addressing W. I. Wilcox, 
Onset, Mass. Those who wish to have electric treatments, 
or learn tbe science of Electro-Therapeutics, Anatomy ana 
Physiology, or for development, can address the writer, wbo 

•will be at the Homodurlng July and August. Whenever 
there are funds to draw from, no person will more gladly 
say to tbe mediums, “Come, and rest/real” than your 
hll!!!!l,l?f?rWt'. Dn. Annis E. Cotter.

Wicket’s Leland, Map 10th, IBM.

Andebson, Grimes Co., Texas, )
T „ May 14th, 1884. j
J. C. Latdorf. M. D.:—For years I have been 

afflicted with sick headache and neuralgia. 
From living, in 1882, in an unhealthy locality, 
my system became filled with malaria, so that 
my spells of sick headache came every week, 
and I was so prostrated from excessive vomit
ing that 1 did not recover from one spell before 
I was attacked with another. I tried the regu
lar physicians and patent medicines with little 
or no perceptible good. Seeing your advertise
ment in the Banner of Light, 1 was induced to 
send a lock of hair for a diagnosis, which set 
forth my condition so well that I sent for mag
netic remedies In January last I can truth
fully say that my health, since taking the mag
netic remedies furnished by you, has been bet
ter than it has been for several years. I have 
not had a single spell of that dreadful sick 
headache and very slight neuralgic pains since 
I began'the remedies last January. I hope 
others afflicted as I have been will give the. 
“W16^,,^®®^^ furnished by you a fair 
trial. With best wishes for your success,

. Your grateful patient ' ,...’:r
■ ■" ’.. - yf -if yy. ■MaryN.Bbown.’

TO TV I’lJ.j ^

Spiritualist Meetings in New York,
Tbe American SpirttcAltoSAUtaMeo meet* every Sundry*™ rnoonKuS o’clock In Republics Hell, U WeS 

8M street. Headquarter* end Reeding-Room for member* 
at 167 West 36th street, where social meeting* are held 
every Wednesday evening at 8 o’clock. T. E. Allen, jg 
Union Square, Secretory. .

The Fira* Society or Splrltnaltetoholds ltsmeet
ings every Bunday in Republican Hall, 65 WestJSd street. 
Morning service 11 o'clock: evening. 7:45. Beats free. Pub
lic cordially Invited. The speaker lor the present Is Mr*. 
Emma Hardinge Britten.

New York City Ladlea’SpIrltoallri Aid Society, 
permanently located at 171 East 69th street. Wednesday, 
at3f.m. Mrs. M. A. Newtou, President.

Arcanum Hall, 67 West 23tb street, corner 8th Ave
nue. The People's Spiritual Meeting (removed from Fro. 
blsher Hall) every Bunday at 2# and YM r. M. Frank W. 
Jones, Conductor.

People’s Spiritual Meeting, New York 
City.

The friends and patrons ot tbo People’s Spiritual Meet- 
Ingot New York Olty will celebrate Its first yearly anni
versary in Arcanum Hall. 67 West 26th street, corner Sixth 
avenue, on Sunday evening, Juno 1st. Short addresses, 
spirit descriptions, and tbe exercises ot medlumlstio tal
ents generally, coupled with vocal and instrumental mu
sic. will render tbe occasion one ot spiritual advantage to 
all wbo may favor us with their presence. The publio cor
dially Invited. Frank W. Jones, Conductor.

Spiritualist Meetings in Brooklyn.
The Brooklyn Spiritualist Society, now perma

nently located at Conservatory Hall, cornerot Fultonstreet 
and Bedford Avenue, will hold sendees every Bunday, at 
11 a. M. and 7:45 P. x. All the spiritual papers on sue In 
tbe ball, and ail meetings free. Wm. H. Johnson, Presi
dent.

ChurelaortheliewSpIrltualDlapenaaUon.OUn- 
ton Avenue, below Myrtle (entrance on both Clinton and 
Waverly Avenues), bolds religious services In Its church 
edifice every Bunday at 3 and 7MF.M.' Bunday School for 
adults and children at 10M a.m; Ladles’ Aid Society meete 
Wednesdays! 214 p.m. Church Social meets every Wednes
day evening al 7:4 o’clock. Psychic Fraternity, with cl***- 
esformedlumahlpdevelopment, meets Thursday evening of 
each week at 7% o’clock. All meetings free, and the publio 
cordially Invited, A, H. Dalley, President.

Brooklyn Spiritual Fraternity.—Thursday even
ing Conference meetings will be held, at 8 o’clock, in the 
Hall ot the Unton tor Christian Work, 14 Smith street, two 
doors from Fulton avenue. 8. B. Nichols, President; 
John Jeffreys, Secretary; A. G. Kipp, Treasurer.

TheEaatern DI*lrletSpirltaalConr«reneemeeta

Coffin, Secretary.
Tbe Everett Hall Splrlinal Conference, 698 Ful

ton street, moots every Saturday evening atso’olook. Spin- 
Itualnapersand books on sale, and meetings free. Capt. Ja
cob David, President; Lewis Johnson, Vice-President; W. 
J. Cushing, Treasurer.

Tbe Month Brooklyn Spiritual Society moots at 
Franklin Hall, corner or Third Avenue and 18th street, 
every Wednesday evening, at 8 o’clock. Mediums’ ana 
Experience Mooting every third Wednesday In each month. 
All spiritual papers tor sale. Scats free. 8. B. Bogert, 
President; Dr. Patch, Treasurer,

KNABE
UNEQUALLED IN

Tone. Tout WortasW. and DnraMIity.
WILLIAM KNABE ds CO.,

Nos 204 and 200 West Baltimore Street, Baltimore. 
No. 112 Filth Avenue, New York.

Jan. 20.—12teowls

MAN:
Whence and Whither?

RY RICHARD B. WESTBBOOK,D.D.,LL.B„
Authorof “ The Bible-Whence and What/" etc.

Tho author has bore presented In his peculiarly pungent 
stylo about all tbat can bo said for tbe existence of God and 
tho future life ot man, while ho practically disposes ot many 
collateral questions. His assaults unon Atheism and Ortho
dox Theology are equally robust. Those who have read hla 
"Bible—Whence anil what/" will not fall to read thia 
tlmoly work.

The contents contain chapters on the following subjects:
X* Man a Mere Animal T ,

Common Dogma of Man's Origin.
The Evolution Hypothesis.

Answer of Theism as to Man's Origin.
Is Death the End of Man T

The Foundation of Faith in a Future Fife.
After Death—What f

Science and Theology.
Cloth, pp. 226. PrlcoV.OO.
For sale by COLBY & BICH.

Books from England.
ESOTERIC BUDDHISM. By A. P. HINNETT, 

Esq. Cloth. Price 12.60.
THEOSOPHY ANH THE HIGHER LIFE: or, 

Spiritual Dynamics and tbe Divine and Miraculous Man. 
ByG. W. Cloth. Pricefl,26.

PSYCHOOBAPHY: A Treatise on one of the Object- 
Ive Forms ot Psychic or Spiritual Phenomena. By M. A. 
(Oxon). Cloth. Price 11,26.

HIGHER ASPECTS OF SPIRITUALISM. By 
M. A. (Oxon). Cloth. Prlce»l,26.

SPIRIT IDENTITY. By M. A. (Oxon). Cloth. 
Price (1,26.

For sale by COLBY A BICH,__________l—_____

The Origin of Life.
Tbe errors of fashionable. Bofentlllc Materialism, exam

ined and exposed. By DB. GIBBON SMITH.
Price 16 cents.
For sale by COLBY 4 RICH.

SAN FRANCISCO.
BANN kb OF LIGHT and Spiritualistic Books for sale. 

ALBERT MOBTON, 210 Stockton street.
Nov. 16.—Istf

BANNER OF LIGHT:
THS OLDEST JOUBNAL IN THS WOhLD DKVOTKD 

TO TH* . /

SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY.

At
ISSUED WEEKLY ■

Bosworth Street (formorly Montgomery
Place), Boston, M«:ss, f

■ COLBY & RICH, t
PnWl»lier» aW Proprietors

Isaac B.’BicH.^Mo'.^'BiMf^'M^ 
LuTOBB 00LBYU........EDITOB, . 
JOHN W. DAY............. ;. ASSISTANT EDITOB, ' 

Aidsdbg a large corps of able writers.

THE BANNER Is a flrst-clus Family Newspaper of 
'bight pagxs—containing forty columns or intkb- 
X8TING AND INSTRUCTIVE BEADING—embracing 
A LITERARY DEPARTMENT, 
REPORTS OF SPIRITUAL LECTURES, 
ORIGINAL EJB8AY8-Upon Spiritual, Philosophical and 

' SelentUlo Subjects.
EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT,
SPIRIT-MESSAGE DEPARTMENT, and
CONTRIBUTIONS by tbo most talented writers in tbe 

world, eto., etc._________________

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION, Di ADVAMOK:
Per Year.....'.................... . .................
Six Month................... . ....................
Three Months....................... .......... .

Postage Free.

•LOO

In remitting by mall, a Post-OIDce Money Order on Boo- 
ton, or* Draft on a Bank or Banking House In Boston or 
New York Olty, payable to tbe order of Colby A Bion, 1* 
preferable to Bank Notes. Our patrons ean rmit us its 
fractional part of a dollar in postage stamps—ones and 
twos preferred.

ADYXBTiBEMKNTS published at twenty cents per Une for 
the first, and fifteen cents per Une for each subsequent In
sertion.
Subscriptions discontinued at tbe expiration of the time

Xf" Specimen copies sent free. ,
_W The List ot Bobir* and Engraving* given as 
Premium* to Nnb*crlbera, will! hereafter be printed 
every other week, instead ot weekly as heretofore. .

COLB-y & BICH
Publish and keep for sale at "Wholesale and Retail a com

plete assortment ot
Spiritual, Progressive, Reformatory, 

and Miscellaneous Books."?
Among the authors Are, Anarow Jackson Davis, Hon. 

Robert Dale Owen. Dr. James M. Peebles, Henw O. Wright, Giles B. Bobbins, D,D. Home, T?B. Hasard, 
William Denton, Rev. M. B, Craven, Judge J. w7W> mends. Prof.B, i.-Brtttan, . Allen Putnam, Epes Sargent, 
W. F. Evans, KeraeyGraves,'A. B. Child, P. B/BaDdolpb, 
Warren S; Barlow, K O.'Barrett; Mrs. Emma Hardings 
Britten. Mias Llule Dotea/Mra/Maria M. King, etoTV'';-

AnyBook published in England or America, not bin <rf 
print, wlU be aentby mall or express. L. . . LT:..’ ."..A^- 'k.?

i^^SW^^WW;


